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and environmental organizations met recently with

Illinois Flnvironmental Protection Agency (lEPA) per-

sonnel at the University of Illinois to discuss state-

wide "208" water quality planning.
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AG TASK FORCE FORMED
A task force of representatives from agricultural

and environmental organizations met recently with

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (lEPA) per-

sonnel at the University of Illinois to discuss state-

wide "208" water quality planning.

James F. Frank, agriculture adviser to the lEPA,

is chairman of the newly formed group.

The Task Force on Agriculture Non-Point Sources

of Pollution has been appointed to advise the state

EP.A in producing a water pollution control plan for

portions of the state in which comprehensive planning

has not yet been started. This plan is required by
federal legislation (Federal Water Pollution Control

Act Amendments of 1972, Section 208) and is based

on a U.S. District Court ruling in 1975. A statewide

water quality management plan must be submitted to

the governor and the federal EPA for approval by
1978.

Because agriculture may have a major impact on
the water quality of lakes, rivers, and streams in the

state, the special task force has been formed to study

specific agricultural water pollution problems. Sub-

committees to the leirger agricultural task force will

investigate and make recommendations about the con-

trol of pesticides, soil erosion, fertilizers, livestock

waste, and forestry and fruit production.

CHARGE TO AG TASK FORCE
The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency has

charged the Task Force on Agriculture Non-Point
Sources of Pollution to: (1) assess the state's v/ater

quality problems as they relate to agriculture, and
provide quantitative and qualitative descriptions of

those problems and relationships; (2) evaluate alter-

native technical, institutional, and financial solu-

tions to those problems; (3) identify problems involv-

ing agriculture for which an economically or socially

acceptable solution cannot be found; (4) recommend
a plan for solving agriculture related water quality

problems; (5) and advise and assist the lEPA in the

establishment of needed two-way communications
between the agricultural community, other interests

involved in water quality management, and water
quality management decisionmakers.

TAlSJJJ^j^CE MEMBERSHIP SET
The folf6^ng is a list of members of the Task

Force on Agriculture Non-Point Sources of Pollution,

their organizational affiliations, and Task Force sub-

committee membership. Each member of the larger

Task Force also has membership on one of five sub-

committees: pesticides (P), soil erosion (S), fertilizers

(F), livestock waste (L), or forestry and fruit produc-
tion (FF).

Wayne Archer, Illinois Farmers Union (F); George
Arthur, Illinois Department of Conservation (P);

Gerald M. Aubertin, S.I.U., Department of Forestry

(FF, chairman); Robert G. Baker, Illinois Soil and
Water Conservation Districts (S); Ronald Barganz,

Illinois EPA (P); Joseph Berta, Illinois Department of

Agriculture (S); Allison R. Brigham, Illinois Natural

History Survey (P); Warren U. Brigham, Illinois Natu-

ral History Survey (F); Homer D. Buck, Illinois Natu-
ral History Survey (L); Phillip J. Challand, Illinois

Bankers Association (P); Mike Conlin, Illinois Depart-

ment of Conservation, Division of Fisheries (P); Al-

bert Cross, Illinois Land Improvement Contractors

Association (S); Harold Dodd, Illinois Farmers Union
(P).

Lloyd Dolbeare, Illinois Association of Farmer
Elected Committeemen (S); Earl F. Downen, F.S.

Services, Inc. and Illinois Agriculture Association (F);

Ronald Elliott, Illinois EPA (L); Jack A. Ellis, Illi-

nois Department of Conservation, Division of Wildlife

Resources (S); Conrad Erb, F.S. Services, Inc. and
Illinois Agriculture Association (P); James F. Frank,

niinuis EPA, chairman of the Ag Task Force; Gilbert

Fricke, Illinois Agriculture Association (L); Dain

Friend, Illinois Corn Growers Association (F); Leonard

Gardner, Illinois Agriculture Association (L); Lyle

Grace, Illinois Agriculture Association (F); Judith

Groves, Illinois Environmental Council (P); John
Gumm, Illinois Livestock Association (F); Warren E.

Hadley, Illinois Livestock Association (P); Larry Hard-

in, Illinois Institute for Environmental Quality (S);

Merv Harpster, Illinois Department of Agriculture (F).

R. Thomas Heinhorst, Illinois Society of Profes-

sional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers (F);

Charles Hendricks, U.S. Department of Agriculture

(FF); Philip J. Hermsen, Associated Milk Producers,

Inc. (P); Juett C. Hogancamp, Illinois Department of
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Agriculture (P); Russel Jeckel, Illinois Pork Producers
(L»; Joe H. Jones, S.l.l'. (S); GeorRe Kapusta, S.I.L'.,

School of Agriculture (P); Ross A. Kelly, Illinois State

Horticultural Society (FF); John A. Killam, Illinois

Livestock Association (L); KImer King, Illinois Agri-

culture Association (P); Keith King, Associated Milk
l*roducers. Inc. (L); Homer Kuder, Illinois KPA con-

tractor (S); J.K. Leasure, S.I.L'. (K, chairman); Dixon
Lee. S.I.U.(L).

Malcolm P. Levin, Sangamon State University (P);

William II. Luckmann, Illinois .Natural History Survey

(P, chairman); Michael McCYeery, Illinois .Agricultural

Association (S); John .McN'eilly, Illinois Agricultural

Stabilization and Conservation Service (S); Glen E.

Massie, .American Foresters Association (FF); Gary J.

.Meadows, Illinois Fertilizer and Chemical .Associa-

tion, Inc. (P); Sigurd \V. .Melsted, U.I., Department of

Agronomy (F) (S); Al .Mickelson, Illinois Department
of Conservation, Division of Forestry (FF);T. Miller,

Illinois Department of Conservation, Division of

Fisheries (F); Roger C. Moe, U.S. Department of

Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service (L); James B.

MowTy, S.I.U. (FF); Morris E. Nelson, Illinois Agri-

culture Association (S); James R. Peterson, Metro-

|X)litan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago (F); Har-

old J. PoeschI, U.S. Department of .Agriculture, Soil

Conservation Service (S); John R. Raschke, Illinois

Livestock Feeders Association (S); F.H. Rolf, Illinois

Bankers .Association (P).

Louise Rome. League of Women Voters of Illinois

(L); Frank H. Schoone, U.S. Department of Agri-

culture, ASCS (S); Wesley D. Seitz, U.I., Department
of Agricultural Economics and Institute for Environ-

mental Studies (S); Jerry Sesco, S.I.U., Depjirtment of

Forestry (FF); Richard E. Sparks, Illinois Natural

Ili.story Survey (S); John B. Stall, Illinois State Water
Survey (S); Jack A. Stewart, Illinois Fertilizer and
Chemical Association, Inc. (F); A.G. Taylor, Illinois

EPA (F); Al Tiemann, Illinois Agricultural Stabili-

zation and Conservation Service (L); Dale Vander-

holm, U.I., Department of .Agricultural Engineering

(L, chairman); Robert D. Walker, U.I. Cooperative

Extension Service (S, chairman); George T. Weaver,

S.I.U., Department of Forestry (FF).

WHAT IS "208" PLANNING?
The Federal Water Quality Act Amendments of

1972 (PL 92-500) is one of the most complex, com-
prehensive, and far reaching pieics of legislation ever

to emerge from Congress. It establishes as a national

goal the elimination of the discharge of pollutants

into the nation's water by 1985. .An interim water
quality goal of "fishable, swimmable waters nation-

wide" is to be achieved by July 1 , 19H;J.

Each state is requiretl to establish a "continuing

planning process" (CPP) for water quality manage-
ment in order to aihieve these goals. l*rograms that

will ensure their achievement imlude setting state-

wide water (|uality goals and standards, awarding
grants for design and construction of municipal sew-

age facilities, planning and constructing wastewater

treatment facilities, issuing permits for wastewater dii

charges to control point sources of pollution, enfor<

ing the terms of these permits, evaluating effects c

diffuse non-point sources of water pollution, an
developing corrective programs.

.Section 208

Section 208 of the Federal Water Quality Act dea

with areawide wa.ste treatment management. T
section was originally interpreted by the Federal El'

as applying only to areas with particularly complej

water pollution problems resulting from large urb;

populations and industrialization or other cau

State governors were required, therefore, to designal

certain areas of each state and appoint representati

organizations to develop effective areawide wasi

treatment management plans.

Under this interpretation of the law three areas ai

local planning agencies were designated in Illinois b).

Governor Dan Walker in the spring of 1975:
1. The East St. Louis Metropolitan area, compos,

of Madison, St. Clair, and Monroe Counties, with t'

Southwestern Illinois Metropolitan and Regional Pla:

ning Commission as the designated planning agency. *

2. The ten-county area of southern Illinois wher
acid mine drainage and small town sewage disposaj,

are the major water pollution problems. This is a joint

planning effort by the Greater Egypt Regional Planj

ning and Development Commission and the South,
eastern Illinois Regional Planning and Developmii:
Commission, with the Greater Egypt Commissii
serving as the lead agency and grant recipient.

3. The six county Chicago metropolitan area wii

,

the Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission asthi

planning agency.
In June 1975, in the case of the Natural Resoun

Defense Council vs. Russell Train, a U.S. Distn.

Court ruled that planning of the type specified

Section 208 must be done in all areas, not just thc'

designated by the governor and that the state gove:

ment is responsible for conducting the planning.

This expanded 208 planning process will identi

the sewage treatment works necessary to meet
anticipated municipal and industrial waste treatm
needs over a 20-year period; establish constructs

priorities and time schedules for the initiation

completion of all treatment works; review regulat

programs and recommend possible revisions need
identify those agencies necessary' to construct, o

ate, and maintain all facilities required by the pl:i

identify the measures necessarj' to carr>' out the \ih

(including financing); and of particular concern to th

Illinois .Agriculture Task Force, identify all sources <

non-point pollution and set forth procedures an

methods to control, to the extent possible, sue

sources from agriculture, mining, and constructio

sites; control the disposition of all residual wast
(sludge) generated that could affect water qualit\

and I'ontrol the disposal of pollutants on land or .

sulisurface excavations to protect ground water an
surface water.

llie law further requires public participation i

carn,'ing out Section 208 planning activities.
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aiming for Agriculture

To date, the major efforts to clean up the nation's

iter have been through the National Pollution Dis-

large Elimination System (NPDES) program. Under
is portion of PL 92-500 discharge permits are re-

ared for all point source discharges. These include

du.strial plants, city sewage plants, and large agri-

iltural feedlots.

Most agricultural pollution, which has not yet been

early defined, comes from non-point sources such as

moff from fields where animal waste, fertilizers, and
jsticides have been spread or where excessive soil

osion occurs. It was not until planning for the Sec-

Dn 208 program was started that agriculture was
riously affected by the water quality laws. Pre-

ously only larger livestock feedlots and pesticide use

id been regulated. Section 208 plans that will be de-

ned over the next two years will investigate and
ake recommendations for the control of all point,

well as non-point, sources of pollution.

TATE PLAN STRUCTURE FORMED
Following the U.S. District Court ruling in June
375 that interpreted "208" water quality planning

a requirement for the whole state and not just those

eas originally designated by the governor, the Illi-

3is Environmental Protection Agency (lEPA) di-

ded the non-designated portions of the state into

X sub-areas for planning purposes. (See map.)

lie SAAC's
A Sub-Area Advisory Committee (SAAC) for each
the six sub-areas of the state and composed of

tizen groups and planning commissions will advise

le lEPA by making recommendations having a local

regional impact.

Water quality management plans, which will be in-

)rporated into the total state plan, are already being
jsigned for the three designated areas by the South-
estern Illinois Metropolitan and Regional Planning
ommission for the East St. Louis metropolitan area,

le Greater Egypt and the Southeastern Illinois Re-
onal Planning and Development Commissions for a
n-county area of southern Illinois, and the North-
istern Dlinois Planning Commission for the six-

)unty Chicago metropolitan area.

lie SPAC
A Statewide Policy Advisory Committee (SPAC)

IS also been formed which will consider policy al-

irnatives and plan proposals to govern the entire

ate. This committee will work directly with both the

Lib-.'Xrea Advisory Committees and with various tech-

ical advisory groups and task forces.

The SPAC will have representatives from state

jencies with water quality responsibilities, the Gen-
•al Assembly, local government state organizations,

jrtain federal agencies, and statewide public interest

id environmental groups. Representatives from the

iree designated planning agencies will also partici-

ate as members of the committee.

Illinois Northwestern

Sub-Area

Illinois

West Centra

Sub-Area

SIMPAC
Designated

Area

Illinois Southwest

Central Sub-Area

NIPC Designated Areo

nois

Northeast Central

Sub-Area

nois Southeast

Central Sub-Area

GERPDC/SIRPDC
Designated Area

nois Southern Sub-Area
fx] Designated Areas

Ll Non-designated Sub-Areas

SUB-AREAS CREATED. Non-designated portions of

Illinois have been divided into six sub-areas for water
quality planning purposes.

Water Quality Task Forces

A technical Advisory Committee will analyze and
recommend certain water quality plans for their eco-

nomic and social impact to the lEPA. An Urban
Stormwater Task Force will oversee planning studies

of water quality problems caused by urban storm-
water runoff, and a Task Force on Agriculture Non-
Point Sources of Pollution will develop recommenda-
tions for dealing with the water quality impacts of

soil erosion and sediment transport, fertilizer usage

and nutrient runoff, agricultural pesticides, livestock

wastes, and forestry.

In addition to these advisory groups, focusing pri-

marily on the non-designated areas of the state, ad-

visory committees established by each of the desig-

nated planning agencies will also advise the lEPA.
The task forces and advisory bodies have been

created simply to advise the state EPA. Ultimate au-

thority for a state plan rests with the Governor, who
has appointed the Illinois EPA as the agency responsi-

ble for developing the plan for his approval. The
director of the lEPA retains the right to deviate from
the recommendations of the task forces and advisory

groups in developing a final statewide water quality

management plan. After the plan receives the Gover-
nor's approval, it must be submitted to the U.S. EPA
for federal approval before it is implemented.

In addition to the lEPA and its advisory groups, a

large number of other governmental agencies have a

role to play in development and implementation of

the state's water quality management plan. Among
the state agencies involved are the Institute for En-

vironmental Quality, the Illinois State Water Survey,

the Illinois Natural History Survey, the Illinois State

Geological Survey, the University of Illinois, Southern
Illinois University, the Departments of Agriculture,
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Conservation, Public Health, Local Government Af-

fairs, Mines and Minerals, the Division of Water Re-

sources in the Department of Transportation, and the

Knergj' Division of the Department of Business and
Economic Development.

A WORD OF INTRODUCTION
"208" Update for Afjricuiture is a newsletter pub-

lished by the University of Illinois Cooperative Ex-

tension Service with supporting funds from the Illi-

nois Institute for Environmental Quality. We will pro-

vide readers with information on the Illinois Environ-

mental Protection Agency's (lEP.A) planning activities

for solving non-point sources of water pollution re-

lating to agriculture in the state.

The It;PA has been designated as the state agency
to develop a water quality management plan for all

sections of Illinois not previously covered by 208
planning units. .As part of the planning process, a Task
Force on Agriculture Non-Point Sources of Pcllutioc

with five subcommittees has been appointed to study
agricultural water pollution problems and to make
recommendations to the lEPA.
A two-year period has been set for completing the

state plan. While the plan will cover all water pollu-

tion prolilems, this newsletter will deal primarily with

agricultural aspects.

Since the final plan is likely to recommend regu-

lations to control identified pollution problems, it is

important that Illinois agricultural leaders and others

be kept informed of the Task Force on .Agriculture

Non-Point Sources of Pollution and its planning activi-

ties. Neither the Task Force nor the lEP.A has the

authority to make final regulations, but their recom-
mendations will undoubtedly be considered by the

Illinois Pollution Control Board when regulations are

adoptiHl.

Our purpose in pul)lishiiig "20K" Update is to keep
you informed of the pollutiori problems identified

and the possible solutions being considered. If y

feel that certain recommendations are impractii

we urge you to contact your agricultural organizatii'

representative on the Task Force or to send me a 1(
''

ter which will be forwarded to the chairman of :

Task Force or chairman of the appropriate subcc

mittee.

The initial mailing list to receive the newsle*

includes over 2000 agricultural leaders and pro:

sionals employed in agriculture. As a general rule i

letter will be mailed to the state officers and coun
presidents of the major farm organizations, coi^

modify groups, and environmental groups. It v

also be mailed to all agriculture county E.xtens

advisers, SCS district conservationists, ASCS com
executives, vocational agriculture teachers, Fnil

county supervisors, and the chairmen of the coui

agriculture P>xtension councils, county ASCS c<

mittees and Soil and Water Conservation Distr

Boards. If you do not wish to receive this let

please let me know and your name will be remo\
from the mailing li.st.

"208" Update will only be a part of the Illin

Cooperative Extension's educational program deal

with the state's water quality management plan,

addition, news releases will be sent out thro
county Extension offices and to newspapers as evei.

unfold. Special public service programs will also I

developed dealing with particular problems relating'

agriculture and water quality.

The "208" planning process requires involvema
of the public. Our objective is to provide you wi'

the types of information that will enable you to b

come involved

(^A^oS.uJtuA^
Robert D. Walker
Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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JBCOMMITTEE STUDIES EROSION
he first in a series describing the responsibilities of

five subcommittees to the Task Force on Agri-

Itiire Non-Point Sources of Pollution.)

It has been a state and national policy for over 40
ars to control soil erosion. The Soil Conservation

rvice (SCS) was created in the 1930's to carry out
national soil erosion control program. Later, the

ite of Illinois passed the Soil and Water Conserva-

)n Districts Law in 1937 enabling groups to organ-

; Soil and Water Conservation Districts, and local

stricts were organized covering almost all of the

ite's agricultural land by 1950. The SCS agreed to

pply technically trained people to assist the dis-

cts in carrying on a soil conservation program on
ivately-owned land. The University of Illinois has

nducted research on soil erosion and carried on
ucational programs, too, and the Agricultural Sta-

ization and Conservation Service (ASCS) has pro-

ded cost-sharing to farmers for installing soil con-

rvation practices. The major objective of these

luntary programs was and continues to be to con-

rve the topsoil so that crop production can be main-

ined for future generations.

BW Thrust

The environmental concerns of recent years have

ven a new thrust to soil conservation programs and
soil erosion control: controlling soil erosion to,

event water pollution. A new group of agencies

ive been formed to see that the quality of the

ivironment is maintained or improved, too.

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amend-
ents of 1972 has the objective "to restore and main-
in the chemical, physical, and biological integrity
' the Nation's waters." Section 208 of this same law
of particular interest to farmers because it deals

ith non-point (runoff) sources of pollution from
priculture and forest lands.

unoff Control?

In Illinois the Soil Erosion Subcommittee to the

ask Force on Agriculture Non-Point Sources of

Dilution is now assessing the soil erosion and sedi-

lentation problem as it relates to water quality in

le state. Specifically, it is investigating the physical,

lemical and biological effects of sediment on lUi-

October, 1976

nois waters. Subcommittee chairman Bob Walker
poses several questions that must be addressed by
his committee:

Is agricultural land a significant non-point source
of pollutants to streams, lakes, and reservoirs? If soil

particles are pollutants or pollutant carriers, then the
answer is clearly yes for most of Illinois. Several

interesting issues, however, emerge whether runoff
control is the best answer. First, soil erosion is a

natural process. Even if stringent runoff programs
were applied to Illinois farmlands many of our
streams will still carry muddy water much of the

time. Second, water quality authorities suggest that

some of the more complex pollutants are attached to

the soil particles and are more easily removed when
silt laden water is treated for domestic use. Third,

much of the soil eroding from one area of a field will

be deposited in another area without getting into a

defined water course. Only 20 to 30 percent of the

soil that erodes from an area will get into state

waterways.

Suspended sediment Dissolved solids

Region concentration* concentration**

New England <300 <100 - 300
Southeast <300 - 2,000 <100
Central Corn Belt 300 - 5,000+ 300 - 700
Lake States <300 <100 - 700
CJreat Plains 300 • 30,000 300 - 2,600

Southwest 2,000 - 50,000 300 - 2,600

Pacific Northwest <300 <100 300

.Average annual d ischargc - weighted means; sediment concentration =

Annual flow

Annual stream flow

**Modal dissolved - solids concentrations.

SEDIMENTATION DATA. River basins in different

regions of the United States have widely varying con-

centrations of suspended sediments and dissolved

solids. This table was taken from "Sediment-Water
Interactions," W.R. Oschwald, Journal of Environ-

mental Quality, Vol. 1, No. 4, 1972.
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Water Quality ami Soil Conservation

A second major question and one that is perhaps

more difficult to answer is:

What would be the effect on the quality of water

in our streams and lakes if recommended soil conser-

vation practices were installetl on the entire water-

shed?
The answer to this question is not clear. Some engi-

neers suggest that scouring of the stream banks and
bed would bring the sediment load up to a given level

even with the aiioption of a good soil erosion control

program on the watershed. Sediment can carry large

amounts of plant nutrients into our streams and

lakes, but many of these nutrients are firmly attached

to the soil particles and may not necessarily increase

the nutrient level in the body of water.

Adoption of Soil Practices

.•\ ihirii major question:

If effective soil erosion control practices for abate-

ment of non-point sources of pollutants are identi-

fied, what mechanism would bring about the adop-

tion of these practices on land to reduce water

pollution from soil erosion?

Our past soil conservation programs have generally

consisted of two approaches: education and economic
incentives.

The Colleges of .Agriculture and Extension Services

in the V.S. working with the local Soil and Water
Conservation Districts and the Soil Conservation

Service have provided education and information to

bring about voluntary action to improve farming

practices to reduce soil erosion. .An accelerated, pub-
licly-financed educational program could bring about
more changes in the future.

Many landowners have installed soil conservation

practices with ASCS cost-sharing programs when they
would not have done so without this assistance.

Again, improved cost-sharing programs could help

bring about a faster adoption of pollution control

practices. .A third method of bringing about adoption,

which farmers have generally not approved, are laws

and regulations. The i^re.sent environmental laws clear-

ly give the administering agencies the authority, how-
ever, to require practices to control water pollution,

providing the practices can be identified and can be

economically installed on the land.

There are other methods that could be used as in-

centives to get faster adoption of pollution control

practices such as tax breaks or public ownership of
land. The answer will probai)ly be the least objection-

able combination of the.se methods.
While the objective of our past soil erosion control

programs has been to protect the soil productivity to

provide food for future generations, now Phiviron-

mental F'rotection .Agencies are charged with the

responsibility of controlling soil erosion so future

generations will have an adetjuate supply of good
quality water.

As long as the same practices can be u.sed to meet
both objectives there is no problem. Muddy water
must not be a.ssun.ed to be abstilute evidence of

serious field erosion. On the other hand, the farmer

has as much or perhaps more to gain if our streai

are unpolluted.

EPA GIVES WATER QUAUTY INFO

f

Human and animal wastes are the most freque

polluters of Illinois waters, according to Tom Wall

water quality planning unit supervisor, Illinois I

vironmenUl Protection Agency (lEPA), Springfield

In remarks to representatives of the Task Force

Agriculture Non-Point Sources of Pollution meeting

Urbana recently, Wallin desc-ribed the results of il

1976 water quality inventory completed by the IKPi

More than 98 percent of the 588 water qual

sampling stations statewide reported in 1975 at 1

one violation of the acceptable level of 400 fecal c
forms per 100 ml (milliliters) of water. Fecal c
forms are bacteria found in the digestive tracks (

warm-blooded animals.

Improper treatment of human wastes and animi

feedlot runoff are the most common reasons for «•

ceeding this fecal coliform level. An excessive le\

indicates that pollution may be a problem in li

sampled water.

Total iron, ammonia nitrogen, copper, dissoh.

oxygen, lead, manganese, and total phosphorus \\i

also found at levels violating state water quali

standards at many of the sampling stations, accord
to Wallin. Illinois water quality standards are amoj
the most stringent in the nation.

The lEPA has developed an index to measure
water quality of the 14 major river basins in Illin

considering the levels of many of the heavy elemei

or metals, minerals, solids, and other materials coi

monly found in the waters. Data from the samp
stations for 1971 through 1975 have been used
predict statewide water quality trends.

For 538 sampling stations where comparable dai

for 1972 and 1975 were available, conditions as meai

'

ured by the water quality index improved at 93 su\
"tions and deteriorated at 50 stations. No significant

change occurred at 379 stations. Upgrading sewas
treatment facilities, which handle sanitary sew;i

from municipalities, was the reason for most of th,

improvement.
j|

WATER USES REEXAMINED
.A one-year research project has been funded bj'l

the Illinois Institute for Environmental Quality t<j

study Illinois streams and rivers, determine their pres

ent and possible future uses, describe the water qual

ity standards that will support these uses, and estimaii

the cost of imposing the standards, according to Doi
Wilkin, assistant professor, I'. I. Department of I.,and

scape .Architecture.

Wilkin and Ben Ewing, director of the U.I. In.sti

tute for p]nvironmental Studies, are co-principal in

vestigators of the project which began in July. Thi

objective of the research is to design a program whid
can be used on any body of water to determine u

and water quality standards, as well as costs IV

making the water meet particular use standards.



The study is being conducted initially on the up-

!r Sangamon. It is also anticipated that work will be
)ne on the DuPage, on a reservoir, and on a body of
ater that is near a stripmine area. These bodies of

ater represent most of the critical water quality

oblems that Illinois is facing today.

The research will ultimately enable the Illinois

jllution Control Board to make more effective de-

sions about water quality regulations for the state.

ROSION MODELING UNDERWAY
Determining how soil erosion and plant nutrients,

vo major non-point sources of pollution, can be
)ntrolled in Illinois is the basis of a research project

the University of Illinois Institute for Environ-

ental Studies funded by the Institute for Environ-

ental Quality, Springfield, according to Wesley D.

jitz, project leader and member of the Ag Task
arce.

The analysis will be made using a computer model,
le of the largest and most detailed models of crop

•oduction that has ever been constructed. The model
as originally developed to analyze crop production

»r the whole corn belt, but it will be modified for

ate use as part of the current research effort.

The model will analyze the impact of imposing a

amber of controls on production, including (1)

OSS soil loss restrictions, (2) terrace subsidies, (3)

xes on soil loss, (4) bans on fall plowing or straight

)w cultivation, (5) restrictions on the amount of

trogen fertilizer applied, (6) nitrogen fertilizer con-

ols, and (7) combinations of any of these controls,

he model can use any of these planned set of con-

ols and provide estimates of the impact of the con-

ols on crop acreages, crop prices, consumer prices,

irm income, soil loss, fertilizer use, and pesticide use.

The model could be an important tool in describ-

ig the impact on the agricultural sector should cer-

lin restrictions be placed upon production to comply
|ith future state water quality goals. The Ag Task
orce will use the model to determine if proposed
ractices would be economically reasonable.

JTATE WATERS HURT FISH

All fee fishing areas in Illinois are in the process of

eing tested by the Illinois Department of Conserva-

lon for contaminants absorbed by fish, according to

like Conlin, chief. Division of Fisheries, Department
f Conservation.

1 As of August 1976 laboratory results on 77 such

ireas showed that 50 percent contain contaminated

ish, Conlin reported to a recent Ag Task Force

fleeting.

Since July 1975 the Conservation Department in

ooperation with the Illinois Department of Public

lealth and the Food and Drug Administration has

leen testing popular fee fishing spots for the presence

if PCB's, dieldrin, DDT, and mercury.

The department is also monitoring fish in state-

iwned lakes, public lakes, federal reservoirs, rivers,

nd streams.

The pesticide, dieldrin, has been found in particu-

larly high levels in recent years in fishes in the Illinois,

Mississippi, Kaskaskia, and Ohio Rivers. Monitoring
of fish in the Illinois, Mississippi, Spoon, Rock, Peca-

tonica. Little Wabash, and Fox is also continuing.

Of the 259 documented fish kills in Illinois be-

tween 1962 and September of this year, 39 have been
attributed to agricultural pollution, 86 to industrial

pollution, and 38 to municipal pollution. Over 10
million fish were killed at a loss of approximately

$600,000.

• LOCATION OF AGRICULTU
CAUSED FISH KILLS

(19621976)

AGRICULTURAL FISH KILLS. Of the 259 docu-

mented fish kills in Illinois between 1962 and Sep-

tember of this year, 39 have been attributed to agri-

cultural pollution from poison, fertilizer, and animal

wastes.

SAMPUNG TECHNIQUES TELL WQ
It is generally impossible to characterize Illinois

stream quality as totally good or bad, according to

Ron Barganz, Illinois EPA engineer in the Division of

Water Pollution Control, speaking at the September
meeting of the Ag Task Force. Stream quality in

most basins consists of a series of good and bad areas

depending on the location of polluting dischargers.

Common dischargers include municipalities, indus-

tries, farms, schools, and septic tanks. The Dlinois

EPA has also been attempting to locate unknown dis-
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charges and to assess the impact of various land use

practices such as farming methods, urban areas, high-

ways, and highway construction on water quality, Bar-

ganz said.

People have underrated the value of streambed
analysis and the biological information it provides as

a method of determining water quality, he said. This

kind of analysis is a valuable indicator of the cul-

tural activities taking place along a body of water
and the kinds of discharges going into the water.

Fish Sampling

One technique for measuring water quality in a

stream or lake is fish sampling. Some fish such as

largemouth bass and crappie are generally considered
"top of the food chain" predators, Barganz said.

Being dependent on lower forms of aquatic life for

their existence, the health of the fish, to some extent,

reflects the health of the entire aquatic system. Some
toxic chemicals absorlied by certain water insects

and bottom life may accumulate to their greatest

extent in these predators. Thus, any detrimental ef-

fects are most likely to appear in the fish first.

PCB's (polychlorinated biphenyls are by-products
of the electronics industry), dieldrin (a common pesti-

cide), and mercury are generally the most persistent

chemicals historically used in Illinois that can accumu-
late to excessive levels in the food chain. The Illinois

EP.\ is shifting emphasis in this program ami will be
measuring concentrations of the more commonly used
herbicides and insecticides in fish tissue, too.

.S«Mliinent Siunpling

.Another water cjuality .sampling technique is samp-
ling the sediment in a river, lake, or stream. Sediment
analyses provide an inexpensive .surveillance tool,

liiirganz sjiid, tlial when Uiken downstream from an
area of concern can jirovide useful information about
the toxic materials discharged into the water.

Testing for metals in sediment such as cadmium,
zinc, copper, and others, the IKP.A has found that

urban areas contribute these materials much mor
heavily than rural areas in the state, Barganz said

Some metals enter the food chain, accumulate in fish >

and can accumulate in man, too, he said.

EMERGENCY HOTLINES
There are two emergency numbers that can be u^-

to report discharges or spills of hazardous materia

in Illinois.

The Emergency Action Center in Springfield is oj

erated on a 24-hour basis by the Illinois EP.\. Ca
217-782-3637 with the following information: (1

de-scribe the material being discharged, (2) give th

location, (3) estimate the direction of the flow if tl-

material is discharging into a body of water, and i

describe who, if anyone, is on the scene attempt!
to solve the problem.

"^ The U.S. Coast Guard also runs a water polluth

hotline. By calling a toll-free number, 800-424-880.
you can rejiort discharges into any of the nation

navigable waters. The hotline is staffed by Co.

Guard officers who are members of the .Marine 1

vironmental Protection Division, and it is also run 2

hours a day.

6^J^SU)aljU i-^

Robert D. Walker
Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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TATE'S HIGH NITRATE WATER ID'D

Nine surface water supplies and nine well supplies,

hich usually have high nitrate levels sometime
uring the year, ar*^ being monitored in the state, ac-

>nling to TOoroi ' Bennett, Illinois EPA, Public

atcr Supplies Division, speaking to a recent Ag Task
one Fertilizer Subcommittee meeting. (See state

lap for location of high nitrate supplies.)

talc W.Q. Standard

The problem, especially with surface water treat-

iriit plants, however, is the relatively short portion
''

' ho year when levels are above the state standard,

aid.

Some years these levels (standard for nitrogen in

linking water is 10 mg/1) are not reached at all, Ben-
I'tt said. Asking these water treatment plants to in-

all expensive equipment to control for nitrate con-

Mi t would present an economic burden which would
!• hard to justify, she said.

lliilh nitrates in well water supplies, however, usu-

lly continue throughout the yeai- and removal could
r justified, if economically feasible, since the plant

luipment would be used continuously, Bennett said.

: High nitrates in water are, primarily, a hazard to

nfants who can suffer from nitrite poisoning ("blue

aby" disease). The digestive tract of infants is not
cid enough to prevent the conversion of nitrates to

itrites, and nitrites reduce the oxygen-carrying ca-

acity of blood. A baby, literally, can suffocate.

/ater Sampling

The monitoring network set up by the Division of

[ublic Water Supplies in Springfield samples all public

pound water supplies every two years and all surface

/aters every month in order to identify any high

titrate water supplies in the state.

Through this sampling operation, the nine surface

|nd nine well supplies that had high nitrate concen-
ptions were identified. Samples of their water are

analyzed by the Public Water Supplies Division every

/eek, Bennett .said.

I

Communities having water supplies with rising ni-

rate levels have established a notification system
nrough local newspapers and radio to alert suscepti-

le populations, like infants and expectant mothers,
(coiuinuf<l iirxt page)
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SURF.^CE
1. Danville

2- Gcorfictowi
3. Charlcslon

4. Dccalur
5. New [icrlin

6. Blooinin^u
7. Pontiat

8. Eureka
9. Sircalor

WELI.SI'I'PI.IES

10. Aaninsvillc

11. Chanillerville

12. .\lt. Pulaski

LS. Harlford
14. l.onilon Mills

1 5. Henry
16. Lyndon
17. Ashlon
18. AskvigSuhd. - I SI .-Vld

PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES WITH HIGH NITRATE
LEVELS. The lEPA Division of Public Water Supplies

routinely samples 18 public water supplies for high

nitrate levels. They lie primarily in the eastern and
central part of Illinois and serve a combined popu-
lation of about 209,000 people.

THIS NEWSLETTER SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE ILLINOIS INSTITUTE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

STATE • COUNTY • LOCAL GROUPS 'US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING
THE ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE PROVIDES EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES IN PROGRAMS AND EMPLOYMENT



when necessary. Bennett believed this is keeping the
problem under control.

-Nitrates enter surface waters through domestic
sewage discharges, field runoff, and livestock wastes.

Some change in timing and rate of fertilizer applica-

tion, removal of nitrates at the sewage plant, or im-
proved livestock wa.ste hantlling sy.stems are a few
ways to reduce nitrogen in thes<' waters.

PESTICIDES SUBCOMMITTEE
SUPPORTS SURVEY
( J he srcmid in u series desenbiiifi the irork uf the

five stthcoinmittees to the Tash Force on Agriculture
Non-Point Sources of Pollution.

)

The Ag Task Force's Subcommittee on Pesticides

is supporting a pesticides usage survey to be distribu-

ted among a sample of Illinois farmers in early Decem-
ber.

The survey is being done by the Illinois Crop Re-
porting Service in cooperation with the L'SD.A, the
Illinois Department of Agriculture, and the Division

of Knergy of the Illinois Department of Business and
Economic Development.

According to William II. Luckmann, head of Eco-
nomic Entomology for the Illinois Natural History
Survey and head of Ag Extension Entomology, U.I.

College of Agriculture, this is the first time since

1972 that the survey has been done by the Crop Re-
porting Service.

IIE(^ Funds Survey

Funding for the pesticides survey will come from
the Illinois Institute for Environmental Quality (IIEQ)
at the request of the Pesticides Subcommittee, ac-

cording to Luckmann, .subcommittee chairman. The
survey will gather information about the number of
acres in the state treated with pesticides, the kinds of
pesticides used, the timing of applications, the rates

and methods of application, and the disposal of pesti-

cide containers.

According to Luckmann, the question on the sur-

vey about container disposal is one of the most criti-

cal to be investigated by his subcommittee. Data from
the survey will help to describe the magnitude of the
problem in the state.

Luckmann estimated that approximately 20-25
million pounds of pesticides, primarily herbicides,

fungicides, and insecticides, are applied to Illinois

farmland annually. Most pesticides come in five-gallon

containers, easily handled by an individual farmer.
The |)r<)blem of disposing of all these containers
without environ mentiil damage, Luckmann said, is

great.

We are satisfied by the amount of data already
published on .soil erosion and sedimentation that soil

movement is the way most pesticides get into our
stream systems, Luckmann said.

ConUiiner Di.sposal Creates Problem

.Nosv we must turn our attention to a new area of
concern: the disposal of containers. We don't know
the extent of non-jwint ()ollution this is causing, he
said. Economic incentives may have to be created to

get farmers to return their containers to a central di

posal site; perhaps by charging a deposit fee on ea(;

container.

We need more data, though, about how farme

have been handling this problem in the past, and tli

pesticides survey may be a good way to start collec

ing it, Luckmann said. Disposing of waste produt
from commercial spray operations, like the rini

water used to wash out applicating machinery, is]

problem, too.

SUBCOMMITTEES RECEIVE CHARGE
1 hf laak l-'orce on .Agriculture Non-Point Sourcf

of Pollution, with approximately 70 members repr.

senting various state, agriculture, and environment
groups, has been organized to advise the Illinois EI'

on water pollution related to agriculture. The .A

Task Force has been divided into five subcommittd
in order to investigate major problem areas: fertilizer

pesticides, livestock waste, soil erosion, and forestry

and fruit production. These subcommittees recently

received their charge from the state EPA.
According to Jim Frank, agriculture adviser. III;

nois EPA and Ag Task Force chairman, the chargi

or objectives were developed to answer EPA ques-

tions.

Since the task of the subcommittees is to provid.

advisory reports to the Illinois EPA for inclusion in

the state water quality plan, we hope that the sub-

committees will consider all of their charges and deal

with them in some way, Frank said.

"They may decide that some of the charges are not

important or do not constitute water quality prob-

lems: this is what we need to know," he said.

The following is a summary of the charges by sub-

committee. (The forestry and fruit production area i'

being investigated by a special Illinois EPA-funde«
project to the School of Agriculture, Southern Illinoi

University.)

Fertilizer Subcommittee

The charges to the Fertilizer Subcommittee are tc

assess the state's water quality problems related tc

fertilizer use; recommend the best management prar

tices to control water pollution from fertilizer ust

municipal sludge application, and fertilizer storag*

and recommend the best method of getting theii'

recommended practices implemented. U'

To carry out these charges the subcommittee haul

been asked to study fertilizer use by county and teJli

determine, if possible, the relationship between fertlf*

lizer use and municipal high nitrate water supplies.

In addition, the subcommittee is to study the rela ,

tionship between the forms of phosphorus present ir

state waters and eutrophication of selected lakes. ThL
will help to determine what soil erosion limits ar«

needed to prevent nuisance eutrophication conditions

Pesticides Subcommittee

The Pesticides Subcommittee has been asked t(

determine present pesticide problems, recommem
programs for solving these problems, and sugges

methods of implementation. In carrying out thei



ask the subcommittee will be surveying farmers to

ilitain current information about existing problems.

I hey will also study pesticide use and its relationship

() soil erosion, as well as to consider how some
,)esticides get into fish.

I Pesticide container recycling or disposal will also

pe researched by the subcommittee.

livestock Waste Subcommittee

The Subcommittee on Livestock Waste will deter-

mine the water quality effects of (1) spreading

oanure on cropland, hayland, and snow-covered land,

2) various stocking rates on pasture, and (3) allowing

ivestock to have dii^ect access to streams.

The subcommittee will also evaluate various feed-

ot runoff control systems, such as vegetative filter

trips, as methods for preventing water pollution.

liey plan to evaluate current federal feedlot regula-

ions, proposed state regulations, and EPA guidelines

>n field application of livestock waste.

ioil Erosion Subcommittee

The Soil Erosion Subcommittee will describe soil

rosion problems and recommend practical soil ero-

ion control programs that will maintain or improve
he state's water quality.

To accomplish this task the subcommittee will

inalyze the sediment effects on water for municipal,

ecreational, agricultural, and industrial uses, as well

IS the effects on aquatic life. In addition the subcom-
nittee is to conceive and evaluate alternative techni-

al, institutional, and financial solutions to Illinois'

jroblems, estimate what these programs will cost, and

low they might be financed.

Pask Force Schedule

A schedule of twenty, monthly, one-day task force

neetings has been planned in order to accomplish

his advisory task. General meetings will be held in

;he mornings, with subcommittees meeting in the

ifternoons. The first nine months (July, 1976 —
^arch, 1977) will be devoted to determining water

juality problems, their location, and how serious the

jroblems are as they relate to agriculture. Speakers

with environmental concerns and problems have been

Kheduled to speak to the entire task force. Each
nibcommittee will review literature and available

statistics, relating to their particular area, as well as

X)nfer with EPA staff and researchers.

During the next five months (April, 1977 — Au-

nist, 1977) the subcommittees will attempt to deter-

(nine how much reduction of agricultural pollution is

needed, the best programs for achieving this reduc-

tion, and the cost of achieving such a reduction in

each of their areas.

Final Plan

A plan for solving agricultural-related water quality

problems will be designed in the final months of the

study. This plan will outline the different methods or

'best management practices" that might be used to

reduce the problems, as well as the legal, financial,

and institutional mechanisms through which the prac-

tices might be implemented.

The end product of the Ag Task Force will be a re-

port, submitted to the Illinois EPA in January, 1978,
identifying the state's water quality problems related

to agriculture, a recommended plan for solving those
problems, and an identification of those problems for

which the task force could not find economically or

socially acceptable solutions.

An equally important function of the task force is

to report to the public those areas for which suffi-

cient data could not be found to support charges of
agricultural pollution.

Earl R. Swanson, professor, U.I. Department of
Agricultural Economics, will discuss "The Economic
Analysis of Soil Loss from Illinois P'arms" at the No-
vember 29 general meeting of the Ag Task Force.

There will be no December meeting; however, the

Task Force will meet twice in January: January 4 and
31.

SIMAPC PLANNING UNDERWAY
Individual water quality plans, like conservation

planning introduced by the Soil Conservation Service

more than 30 years ago, may be the answer to non-

point pollution, according to Harry Allen, South-

western Illinois Metropolitan and Regional Planning

Commission (SIMAPC) who spoke at a recent Ag
Task Force meeting.

SIMAPC is one of three designated planning com-
missions in the state who have been working on water

quality plans since March 1975. Northern Illinois

Planning Commission and Greater Egypt Regional

Planning and Development Commission are also in-

volved in producing water quality plans for their re-

gions in order to fulfill the requirements of Section

208, PL 92-500, the Water Quality Act Amendments
of 1972.

Ag Advisory Committee

In order to assess agricultural sources of pollution,

Allen said, he organized an agriculture technical ad-

visory committee for his region, including district

conservationists, Soil Conservation Service; county
Cooperative Extension Service advisers; the director

of the Southern Illinois University Experiment Sta-

tion at Belleville; and representatives of various ag-

related industries.

Finding out where the major livestock concentra-

tions are in the region, and determining loading rates

in streams are some of the major problems SIMAPC
has faced in studying agricultural-related water quali-

ty problems. It is also particularly hard, Allen said, to

sample water during times of "first flush" when rains

or melts produce the greatest evidence of non-point

sources.

Lack of Data

Assessing the magnitude of non-point source pollu-

tion, Allen concluded, was difficult because there is a

lack of data. He was critical of farm census data, say-

ing it was always two or three years out of date when
it is published.

/ . . i^ (conlinucil iifxl p.igc)
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Besides looking at ap-icuitiiral pollution, SIMAPC
is preparing staff papers on municiiwl dischargers, in-

dustrial dischargers, on-site sewage disposal (septic

tanks), wastewater treatment plant residuals (sludge),

urban stormwater runoff, and mining.

SLUDGE WORKSHOP HELD
A three-day conference, "Land Application of Sew-

age Sludge and Wastewater," was held in Champaign,
October 18-20, sponsored by the University of Illi-

nois, the Illinois KPA, and the Illinois Institute for

KnvironmenLal (Quality (1IE(.?), according to Dale H.
\anderholm, conference chairman and Ag Task Force
member.
The conference was designed to acquaint consult-

ing engineers, sanitary district personnel, agricul-

turalists, and interested citizens with utilization tech-

niques for sludge and wastewater.

Sludge Regublions

l*rincipal speakers included .Mike Mauzy, Illinois

KP.'\, who discussed current regulations governing the
application of sludge and wastewater; in particular,

the need to modify Illinois II. B. 1198.
The role sludge can |)lay in crop production and

soil maintenance was discussed by two L'.I. agronomy
profe.ssors, John J. Ilassett and Joseph A. Jackobs.
Specific i)roblems that engineers designing treatment
plants are facing were also de.scril)e(l.

In addition to Vanderholm, other .\g Task Force
members, who participated as speakers at the con-
ference, were .Mike .MrCreery, Illinois .Agricultural

As.sociation, who (iescribe<l the findings of the Illinois

KI'.A .Advisory Committee on Sludge and reactions of
farmers to sludge application; and Jim Frank, Illinois

FI'.A, who .1.-' rii".i application methods.
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Significant Changes

Wesley D. Seitz, associate director of the U.

Institute for Environmental Studies and Ag Tas!

Force member, summarized the conference. He sail

that significant changes are now occurring in the ui

and application of sludge.

The regulatory system for sludge and wastewat
application is being debated and modified, he sai(

The current approach, however, is to design a slud

utilization-disposal system, rather than selling thi

sludge itself to farmers, Seitz said.

He said that if farmers viewed the sludge as an i

portant source of plant nutrients and organic mat
rials, and if they could purchase it through establish

farm supply outlets, like co-ops. sludge use might
much more successful.

Describing sludge application to cropland as a solu^

tion to an urban waste disposal problem, on th(

other hand, is not an effective message, Seitz said.

"^ UJajJ^
Robert D. Walker
Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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BMP System Described

at Non-Point Conference

"There is no way that a federal agency or even a

state agency will be able to have an effective non-point

pollution control program without involving the local

soil and water conservation districts," said James \\.

Lake, Allen County, Indiana conservationist, discussing

best management practices at a U.S. EPA-Region V
i sjOTUSored seminar on non-point iwllution in Chicago,

November 16 and 17.

Lake, project leader of a U.S. EPA-funded project,

"Environmental Impact of Land Use on Water Qual-

ity: The Black Creek Study," said that a soil erosion

program employing best management practices will only

be successful when emphasis is placed on "the grass

roots contact and understanding that the local soil and

water conservation districts have with their agricultural

landowners."

Testing BMP's

The lilack Creek study, which is attempting to deter-

mine the role that agricultural pollutants play in water

quality degradation, is in its fifth year of activity. Lake

discussed the I5MP's (best management practices)

which have been tested in the Indiana watershed and

found effective.

Lake said that project results indicate, of 31 conser-

vation practices studied, there are approximately 10

that can be recommended as P.MP's. The first is con-

servation tillage which leaves crop residue on tlie sur-

face to reduce soil erosion.

The second is parallel tile outlet terraces, which

would also require a conservation cropping system

(crop rotation), tile drainage, and contour farming.

Some farmland needs to be removed permanently from

crop production and placed in permanent pasture: pas-

ture and hayland jjlanting is a third BMP. Animal

waste holding tanks and ponds to control runoff is a

fourth practice that can be recommended. In addition,

grade stabilization structures, grass waterways, and

sediment control basins, if needed, are important. Fi-

nallv, there are certain recommended BMP's related
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to stream conservation: streambank prolecticjn, stream

channel stabilization, and field border establishment.

Emphasizing Public Benefit

Lake said that in evaluating cost sharing for best

management practices, the philosophy of public dollars

for jniblic benefit must be empliasized.

"We hav'e to concentrate on those practices which are

necessary for erosion control and improved water qual-

ity. We also have to consi<ler those practices which are

permanent, so that the public can be assured that the

practices will remain on the land for a long period of

time, even when land ownership changes. Ideally, prac-

tices that meet these requirements can be called best

management practices," he said.

If a BMP is required for erosion control and im-

proved water quality. Lake said, but reduces economic

return and production for the landowner, it must be

recognized that the farmer should be compensated for

lost revenue and lost production through financial in-

centives.

Disposal Research Approved

The Pesticides Subcommittee of the Ag Task Force

approved two research projects November 29, designed

to investigate statewide container disposal and disposal

of diluted rinse solutions from custom s])ray equipment.

Those members of the subcommittee present voted

unanimously to support the research as partial fulfill-

ment of the subcommittee's charge to investigate pesti-

cides and statewide water quality. A. G. Taylor and

Jim Frank, Illinois EPA, described the proposed re-

search.

The lEPA will liiialize the proposals and submit

them for possible funding through the Illinois Institute

for Environmental Quality (IIE-Q), the U.S. EPA
Pesticides Office, other special "208" water quality pro-

grams, or a combination of the three sources.

Over one million pesticide containers are emptied an-

nually in Illinois. These containers pose a large dis-

posal problem, since they often contain chemical resi-

dues potentially hazardous to human and animal life.
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The proposed research into container dis|x>sal will in-

clude a study of tlic economics of collecting and re-

cycling containers. The most cost -efficient, as well as

safe, niethixl for collection and jirocessing cans for

resale will be determined, including the costs of equip-

ment, storage, transjiortatiiiii, and labor.

Finally, a pilot dcnionstraiioii of tiie proi»oseii pro-

cedure w ill be conducted. A private firm will be souglii

to manage the operation in a predominately agricultural

[lart of the state. After une year the disposal process

will be assessed to detemiine if it is applicable statewide.

The rinse solutions from custom spray cqui])nicnt

pose a c<imi)arable disjiosal problem: only the quanti-

ties are larger and disposal sites become more concen-

trated than for an individual fanner. Researchers would

design a system for disi»osing dilute rinsate solutions,

o|>erate it, and detennine which diemicals can be han-

dled safely by this disjMJsal method and which can not.

Ecology of Running Water:

Pollution Indicator

The cumulative effect from upstream non-point

sources of pollution, like urban runoff, soil erosion.

or small fee<llot operations, is a predominant contribu-

tor to |>ollution downstream, according to Allison R.

Brighain, acjuatic biologist witii the Illinois Natural

History Suney and Ag Task Force member.

Stream Size

Physically, running waters cluster into three major

categories bascfl upon stream order: small headwater

streams, medium-sized rivers, and large rivers, liach

supports a particular kind of aquatic community, too,

Brigham said.

The small streams, or feeder streams, are very closely

tied to activities on the land. In the small streams coarse

particulate organic matter in the form, jirimarily, of

fallen leaves and otlier vegetation is digested by a group

of a(|uatic invertebrates commonly called "shredders."

The shredders become less important furtlier down-

stream where "collectors" predominate, feeding on the

fine particulates produced by the shredders. And fish,

she said, feed on these invertebrates.

Aquatic life can usually withstand many ]iollutants,

Hrigham said. When they become excessive, however,

they reduce the variety of organisms living in the

water. Naturally uniKjIluted systems, on the other haml,

have a diversity of living things, she said.

Pollution Tolerances

Aquatic animals have |Milhition tolerances from the

very tolerant, like the .sludgeworm, to menil)ers of the

very sensitive group, like tiie maylly or stonelly. Ac-

ctjrding to Illinois FI'A studies of streams in the state,

most are in .m unb:d:uu'i-d or semi-|H>lhited state. .An

unbalanced stream contains more than 10 percent but

less than 50 percent intolerant or water sensitive inver-

tebrates. Semipolluted waters contain less than 10 per-

cent intolerant species. A balanced system would con-

tain greater than 50 percent intolerant species, and a

totally ]Hjlluted stream would contain 100 percent tol-

erant in\ertebrates, according to Brigham.

The concept of stream succession from the head-

waters to tlie mouth is an important consideration, espe-

cially in terms of "fishable ' streams and improving

water quality.

Stream Succession

James R. Karr, associate professor, U.I. School of

Life Sciences, illustrated this idea of stream succession

in his report on the Black Creek, Indiana sedimentation

study funded by the federal EPA:

"The fishes and aquatic life of our smaller streapis

and headwaters are part of a complex food chain which

'feeds' the Ijiotic system of the rivers. Failure to main-

tain the biotic system of the small streams above the

river will inevitably result in the loss of fisher)- in the

main river.

"W'e can compare the small streams of the main

river to the leaves of a corn plant. If the leaves, which

feed the corn jjlant are diseased, the corn plant will not

be healthy and may even die."

Study Completed on Erosion, Farm Income

The very slight effect on net farm income from ero-

sion in five Illinois watersheds makes certain consen-a-

tion practices less attractive to farmers. Earl R. Swan-

son, U.I. Department of Agricultural Economics, said

at a recent Ag Task Force meeting.

"Perliaps the biggest obstacle to implementing a

change in farming practices is that the benefits from

the reduction in erosion do not accrue to the farmer

making tiie change but to others, wliile the cost of the

change in the form of reduced private net income is

incurred by the fanner," Swanson, project leader of 1
the 1972 economic an.d\sis of soil loss from Illinois

farms, said.

Analysis Objectives

The research, funded by the Illinois Institute for

Environmental Quality (IIEQ), had three objectives:

( 1 ) to estimate the loss of productivity and net farm

income due to erosion, (2) to estimate the se<Iimenta-

tion tlamages caused by agriculturallv-related soil ero-

sion, and (3) to evaluate various incentive systems de-

signed to encourage farmers to adopt certain farming
f

practices.

Researchers concluded that (1) erosion had a vent-

slight elTect on net farm income for five of the six

watershe<ls studied, (2) .sediment damage was much



greater tlian productivity loss, and (3) social loss (the

sum of productivity loss and sediment damage) was

not great enough in most cases to encourage farmers

to adopt different farming practices.

Farming Alternatives

Six waterslieds were analyzed during the study: the

Mendota and the Xorth Fork of the Embarrass, both

liii;li income areas; Crab Orchard and Seven-Mile

Creek, both lower income: Lake Glendale, highly for-

ested; and the Hambaugh-Martin, with serious ero-

sinn problems. Farming alternatives analyzed for each

watershed included combinations of three variables:

cn)[ii)ing sequence, tillage system, and consenation

]iractices. The combinations, in turn, affect the imme-

diate income of the farmer and create soil losses which

affect long-term crop yields and can produce sediment

damage.

The study was based on a twenty-year planning pe-

riod, and for all watersheds except Hambaugh-IMartin,

the reduction in private net income from erosion using

anv of the farming combinations was generally less

,

than one dollar per acre. A two-dollar income reduction

occasionally occurred when conventional tillage and up-

and-down cultivation were used.

The research also showed that watersheds must be

analyzed on "a case-by-case" basis, Swanson concluded,

since each reflects its farming operations in a very indi-

vidualistic way.

Pesticides Monitored in Water

Levels of commonly-used pesticides are considerably

below the maximum allowable limits in Illinois' surface

public water supplies, said Dorothy Bennett and John

Hurley, Illinois EPA.

The state EPA has been routinely sampling and

analyzing 139 surface water supplies for the last three

years in the state. Each supply is tested every 41/2 to 5

months. A limited number of ground water supplies,

primarily those with very shallow wells, were also orig-

inally checked. However, nothing was found in these

ground waters, so this part of the sampling operation

has been dropped.

Pesticides that arc monitored include aldrin, chlor-

dane, DDT, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, lindane, me-

thoxychlor, toxaphene, parathion, 2 4-D, and other or-

ganophosphates. (See table for Illinois standards.)

The IEPA sets a screening level for most pesticides

well below state drinking water standards. When water

: sources are found with pesticides above the screening

i level, the samjiles are retested to determine the exact

level of pesticides.

The most frequently detected insecticide in Illinois

waters was dieldrin, said Hurley. However, no value

has ever exceeded 0.1 ppb (i)arts per billion). The state

standard for dieldrin is 10 times as great at 1 ppb.

Ma.\. allowable
12-mo. avg.

concentration in

parts/billion (ppb) State screening
1 csticide name (state standard) levels in ppb*

Aldrin 1 0.05

Chlordanc 3 0.05

DDT SO 0.1

Dieldrin 1 0.1

F.ndrin 0.5 0.1

Heptachior 0.1 0.05

Lindane 5 0.05

^^e^llo.\ychlo^ 100 0.5

Toxaphene S 5
Parathion 100 **

2,4-D 20 **

' If detected at this level, pesticide concentration is quantified exactly.
'"N'o screening level set.

ILLINOIS STANDARDS. Pesticide levels in Illinois sur-

face public water supplies have been found to be consider-

ably below the allowable limits set for drinking water ac-

cording to the Illinois EPA.

Non-Point Sources of Livestock

Waste Studied

(The third in a series describing the work of the five

subcommittees to the Task Force on Agriculture Non-

Point Sources of Pollution.)

Large feedlots in the state can be controlled as point

sources of pollution, but all the small feedlots, pasture

operations, and runoff from fannland w'here wastes

have been spread are considerably larger problems to

control, said Dale Vanderholm, chairman of the Live-

stock Waste Subcommittee to the Ag Task Force.

The subcommittee will be studying various types of

livestock operations in the state and determining their

problems or pollution potential, the magnitude of the

problems, and possible solutions.

NPDES Program Implemented

The National Pollution Discharge Elimination Sys-

tem program, NPDES, has been regulating the large

feedlot operations (approximately 33) in the state since

1975. Illinois regulations, which were amended in Sep-

tember, 1974, will also influence livestock waste man-

agement when they go into effect in the future. But the

effects of non-point or smaller operations are essentially

unregulated, according to Vanderholm.

Several universities in the country, including North

Carolina State, the University of Minnesota, and the

University of Wisconsin have done research on runoff

from pastures and other land areas where manure has

been spread, both in the summer and on snow and

frozen ground in the winter. These are all potential

non-point sources of livestock waste pollution.

Subcommittee Studies Research

The subcommittee plans to study the research already

C(jmpleted and decide what management practices might

be significant problems in Illinois.
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In addition, X'anilcrliolni is principal investif^ator on

a federal lil'A-funded [iroject studying vegetative tiiter

stripping. '1 he subcommittee will be evaluating this

] iroject as one control system for feedlut runoff. Filter

strips are grassy areas serving as treatment devices

for agricultural wastes like trickling filters and other

components do in municipal waste treatment plants. The

filter strips trap wastes contained in feedlut runoff and

other agricultural runoff, keeping them from polluting

rivers and streams that may run through or near farm

property.

After the problem assessment phase is completed, the

subcommittee will identify alternative problem solutions

and determine wiiich solutions are best technically, eco-

nomically, and socially. They will also try to estimate

which implementation methods would be most effective

and make recommendations to the total Ag Task Force.

State Water Survey Investigates

Sedimentation

The Illinois State Water Survey will be conducting

a detailed sedimentation survey of lakes Vermilion,

Taylorville, and .*-^|iriiigfield over the next year funded

by the Illinois Institute for luivironmental Quality

f III-'Q), according to John I'. Stall, pnjjcct leader and

member of the Ag Task I-'orce.

The puqKjse of the pnjject is to provide a basic un-

derstanding of soil losses, sediment delivery rates, and

sediment deix^sition in three typical lakes in llliiKjis.

Findings will l)c use<l by the Ag Task Force's Sub-

conunittee on .Soil l'".rosion and Sedimentation.

The <lelailed calculation of soil losses fur tliese three

watersheds in Illinois will illustrate the value of the

Universal S(jil Ij)SS l''c|uation (I'Sl.F) in (juantifying

potential sediment i)robIems for any stream in the state.

Cross sections of water depth and sediment thickness

taken from the lakes will determine the amount of sedi-

ment deposited in each lake. The ratio between water-

shed soil loss (using tlie USLK) and tliose measured

amounts of sediment found in the lakes is known as

the sediment delivery ratio. The results of the ratio

calculation may be ultimately used to determine tlie life

of a reservoir or other body of water.

Water survey samjiles will also be examined bv tiie

Illinois EPA for residues of pesticides commonly used

in the watersheds. This information, in conjunction

with data from tiie Pesticide Use Survey supported bv

the Ag Task Force's Pesticides Subcommittee, will be

used to determine the water quality effects of pesticides

in the watersheds.

Dates To Remember

January 31 — .\g iask Force meets in Urbana.

Black Creek, Indiana sedimentation study will be dis-

cussed.

March S — TeleXet conference, Urbana. To discuss

"2t)8" statewide water quality planning.

March 70— Design Conference on Livestock Waste
Management Systems in Illinois. Contact Dale V'ander-

holm, U.l. Deiiartment of Agricultural l'"ngineering, for

more details.

^^Utl^bJcMM^
Koherl I), Walker

Extension specialist

Xatural Resources
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Water Quality Planning and Agriculture:

Subject For Statewide TeleNet in March

TIow ag-related activities affect state water quality

will be the subject of a statewide TeleNet program

March 3 sponsored by the U.T. Cooperative Extension

.Service.

TeleNet speakers will be representatives from the

Ag Task Force, members of the Illinois Environmental

Protection Agency (lEPA), and concerned citizens,

according to R. D. Walker, coordinator of the program.

TeleNet Participants

Participants will include Daniel J. Goodwin, water

quality program manager, lEPA; James F. Frank,

I hairman of the Ag Task Forcf and ag adviser for the

n'P.\: Morris E. Nelson, Illinois Agriculture Associa-

ii'iii; and Judy Joy, Illinois luivironmciital Council.

I ich Ag Task Force subcommittee chairman will also

I

It-sent a report of his subcommittee's activities, in-

chiding Dale H. Vanderholm, livestock waste; J. Keith

I.easure, fertilizers; ^\'illiam H. Luckmann, pesticides;

[x'nbert D. Walker, scjil erosion and sedimentation; and

• iirald M. Aubertin and James B. Mowry, forestry and

fruit production.

Program topics will include an explanation of Section

2ns of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act

.\niendments of 1972, a review of the possible sources

of ag-related pollution, and a description of the state-

wide water quality planning process.

Farmer and Consumer Concerns

Farmer and consumer concerns about water quality

will also be discussed, and speakers will identify ways

for citizens to express their opinions.

TeleNet is the Extension Service's two-way tele-

phone network that provides a live connection between

46 county and regional Extension offices and the Ur-

bana campus. This particular TeleNet gives anyone

interested in water quality planning the opportunity to

hear people involved in water ciuality policymaking and

data gathering. Listeners will also be able to direct
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comments and questions to sjjeakers from any TeleNet

station in the state.

If you are interested in participating, contact your

local Cooperative Extension Service adviser for the lo-

cation of your nearest TeleNet station.

EPA: Regs Not Key to Successful

BMP Program

A regulatory program alone is not going to be the

key to .successful implementation of best management
practices f P.MP's) to control non-point sources of pol-

lution, according to Jim Frank, Ag Task Force chair-

man and Illinois EPA ag adviser.

He said that educg^jjj^aMg|g.ms, economic incen-

tives, and the encouragement en an already existing

environmental ethi(^^|^ equ|alWiM»portant in creating

a workable water quality plan for Illinois.

Planning Misconceptions^^^^^^

At a recent Ag Task Force meeting Frank discussed

possible misconceptions citizens might have about the

state I'^PA's role in "208" water quality planning. He
also cx[ilained that the EPA was attempting to "ad-

just our thinking so that we can consider all of the

various possible control strategies with equal or greater

regard than a regulatory strategy."

"As hard as it is for EPA staff to break out of the

regulatory rut of thinking, it is just as difficult for per-

,sons such as yourselves who have worked with the EPA
for several years as a regulator to adjust your think-

ing," Frank said.

"If some of the areas of the specific charge to the

subcommittees seem trivial or prying, give them your

best objective effort so that we may have a thorough

final product that has left no large stones unturned," he

said.

"208" Intent

Frank said that to refuse to look at a potential prob-

lem, fearing the EPA may seize upon an admission of

pollution as a chance to regulate the source, is not in

keeping with the intent of the "208" planning process.
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While |M>int sources of |Milluti<tn, siicli as »liscliart;cs

from large niamifacturitif; plants, are already re};iilalcil

thruugh the National Pollution Discharfjc I^limination

System (N'PDI'"S), no sucli program exists for n(jn-

jMiint sources like runofT fnjm fields. When industries

take in water from a stream, use it, and add pollutants,

they must purify or remove these |>ollutants l)efore the

water is disdiarged to the stream. This system is sim-

ply not feasible for non-point sources.

liest management practices, as defined by the federal

ICI'A, are practices tiiat i)revent tliese non-])<)int source

pollutants from entering surface waters. An important

factor in detcnuiiiing the best practices is practicality;

choosing prai tiies that arc technically, economically, and

socially feasible.

Possible Fertilizer Problems Studied

( Till- fourth in a st'rit's describituj the 'u<ork of the

five subcommittees to the Task Force on Agriculture

Non-Point Sources of Pollution.)

The Fertilizer Subcommittee is seeking solutions to

reduce possible nitrate and phosphate pollution in Illi-

nois water without reducing land productivity.

Nitrogen and phosphorus are the two plant nutrients

of primary concern in statewide water quality planning

efforts. Excess nitrates in drinking water can be a seri-

ous health threat to infants, and both nitrogen and

phosphorus contribute to the undesirable growth of

algae in lakes and ponds. However, no conclusive evi-

dence points to agriculture as the primary culprit in

adding these pollutants to our water supply, according

to J. Keith l.easure, Department of Plant and Soil Sci-

ence, Southern Illinois University and chairman of the

Ag Task Force's Fertilizer Subcommittee.

l.easure said that the major responsibility of the

subcommittee is not to develop new research data on

I)ossiblc fertilizer-caused water pollution. Rather the

subcommittee intends to use research already available

to make a "judgment call" about where the i)ollution

might be coming from.

"We have to operate under the assumption that some

of the nitrates in Illinois waters are coming from fer-

tilizer application and offer reasonable management

practices that will hel]) keej) fertilizers on the lanil and

out of the water," he said.

Leasure said that if nitrate levels remain just as high

or increase wiien tiiese best management practices are

used consistently, then fertilizers can be ruled out as

primary iMtllutioii contributors.

Meml>ers of tiie suUominittee are also studying pro-

grams and pro|)o.sals from other states concerned with

fertilizers and their application. All states are striving

to meet the same national water ipiality siamlards.

While each state is viewing the problem as it api>ears

within its own iMumdarics, an exchange of information

across state lines can W hcljiful, l.easure saitl.

The Nitrate Question

t

The toiliiuing inier\icw took place with Dr. i-^ani

K. Alilrich, assistant director of tiie U.I. Agriculti:

Mxperiment Station. Aldrich is a former Illinois Pol

lion Control Hoard member, serving from 1970 to 1*'7_

and wrote the lioard opinion following 10 public he.i:

ings on possible regulations governing plant nutrients ;n

1''72. The Hoard detcrmine<I that there was no basis i' r

regulation of nitrogen or [)iios[ihorus in Illinois at tl .;i

time. Aldrich was also project leader of a RockefelK-

funded study in the U.I. College of Agriculture on il •

eiiviriinmental effects of nitrogen which was jii-'

completed.

Q: IIovj serious is the frohlem of nitrates in Illiit.

rivers today, and what apf'car to be reasons for tht.r

pronounced increase?

First, let me point out that some rivers show i

marked increase in nitrates; others do not. My concern

is less about present levels than about the longer-tern;

future when large increases of nitrates may result if \

continue to farm more intensively to meet rising fi"' 1

needs. Nitrates in our waters don't only come fn: .

commercial nitrogen fertilizers, however, but also from

decomposition of soil organic matter; fixation by so-,

beans, alfalfa, and clovers; precipitation; soil organ! s:;

fixation of atmospheric nitrogen; animal and hum:i;i

wastes; and other organic wastes. In fact, in the I' S

more than eight times as much nitrogen has been \^

leased from organic matter as from all commercial f<v

tilizers produced to date. It is important tu recogni -

the other sources producing nitrates and to understan i

that nitrogen fertilizers are no more nor less apt i

leach nitrates into our water systems than these otlur

sources.

Q: If fertiliser application is one of the sources of ni-

trates that could be controlled by reduction, what would

be the effects of cutting down on fertilizer usage?

It is my belief that the quantity of food that is

produced rather than the particular form in which

nitrogen is supplied governs the amount of nitrates pu

tentially available for reaching surface anil groun<i-

water. In order to reduce the nitrate load, the total

amount of crops would have to be reduced. Farmers

would attenii>t to oftset the reductions in acre yields by

growing more acres. Since all acres formerly in the con

servation reserve are now being cropped, expansion •

coulil only occur on marginal land - steep, drouthv, or j

wet.

It would, however, be a mistake to assume tlu'

are no undesirable environmental efiects from incrc.i-

ing the acres of cropland. These additional acres would 1

increase runoff and erosion, would re<iuire extra fossil
j

fuel to farm, and would rcMpiirc the use of additional *

herbicides, jiesticides, and fertilizers as well.

Another certainty exists; rising food costs borne byki
the consumer. A smaller sup])ly created by the lower P|



yields CI mill iiuToasc the cost nf foml, accurding to one

expert, by a predicted 23 pcnent by 1980 if a 50 pound

per acre limitatinii were [ilaced on nitrogen.

Q: Can the federal i/in'cnwicnl j^rcvcnt a nitrate prob-

lem by setlituj a national poliey for nitrogen apflication

or is this a state problem?

I really think this is a site specific problem. I'.y that 1

mean that a national jiolicy would, bv virtue of its

scope, be a general apjiroach to control and would pro-

duce ine(|uities among regions and between neighbors.

The nitrate question really deserves a more specific

answer depending on a number of locational variables.

Basically, nitrogen movement depends upon soils,

climate, crops, and farmers' practices. Therefore, to con-

trol fertilizer application from Washington would sim-

ply not be feasible. If and when a problem arises spe-

cific solutions tailored to various parts of the country

\voul<l be a necessity in order to be fair and effective.

Q: Because nitrogen moi'cmcnt is so hard to predict,

an\ controls that might be placed on nitrogen fertiliser

could not be guaranteed effective anyzvay. Why?
Nitrogen movement is extremely variable and is

especiallv afl'ectcd by time and amount of rainfall. Soil

temperature determines whether nitrogen will change

to the leachable nitrate form. The time of the year ni-

trogen is applied to the soil in relation to when it is

taken up by crops and the conditions that prevail before

plant growth begins and after it ceases in the fall are

critical, t(X). If the nitrogen is converted to nitrate in the

late fall, it is not taken up by growing plants ; hence it is

much more apt to leach down through the soil profile

and end up in surface or groundwater. No one is sure

how much nitrogen is lost following the denitrification

process either. Other factors that make prediction

difficult include the unknown amount that is tied up

by soil organisms as they decay stalks, straw, and other

residues, and the time it takes for nitrates to move by

base flow to surface waters.

One key, however, to reducing nitrates in water from

crop production practices is to minimize the quantity of

nitrate in the soil from mid-October to late December.

Q: What do you think about the goal of a 95-98 percent

yield rather than a 100 percent yield as a way to cut

doxiti on excessiz'e fertilication and excess nitrogen

leaching away?

I think it is fairly well known that the extra nitrogen

needed to arrive at a 100 percent yield is proportionately

quite large (see illustration). If society's goals include

less nitrates in water, reducing the yield by a few per-

cent would help to obtain this environmental advantage.

But, of course, these decisions have to be made in the

light of increased demand for food.

It is absolutely crucial that a farmer maintain high

yields through timely planting, optimum plant ])opula-

tion, and weed control in order to make effective use of

the available nitrogen. Incidentally, we have recently

learned that corn following soybeans obtains 30 to 50

pounds of nitrogen per acre from the nitrogen remain-

ing after beans. In Illinois about two-thirds of the corn

acres follow beans or meadow.

Q: What appear to I'e the environmental trade-offs of

our food production technology?

The amount of nitrates reaching streams per unit of

food produced is an important yardstick to evaluate

the impact of agricultural technology on the environ-

ment. Contrary to the view often expressed in en-

vironmental literature, food production in Illinois ap-

pears to be increasing more rapidly than nitrates in

water. In terms of grain equivalent, crop production

is presently about 2.5 times greater than in 1940. Based

on Illinois Water Survey data, the nitrate load has in-

creased somewhat less. The actual concentration of ni-

trates in water is of concern, of course, but a "nitrate

pollution index" per unit of food helps to place in

proper perspective the impact of food production tech-

niques on the environment. Shifts in cropping systems

and great increases in fertilizer use in Illinois since 1940

have improved the capability of agriculture to meet food

needs without a corresponding increase in undesirable

impacts on the environment in the form of nitrates,

erosion, floods, and sediment pollution.

High

Yield

N not recovered
in added yield

Low Amount of nitrogen
applied

DIMINISHING RETURNS. There is a point when the

addition of extra nitrogen fertilizer does not increase yields

substantially, and all the additional nitrogen is left in the

soil.

EPA-SBA Loan Program to Fight

Water Pollution

A new loan program to assist farmers in controlling

erosion and chemical run-oflf from their farms has been

established by the Small Business Administration in

conjunction with the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency.
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Farmers eligible to partici|>ate include individuals

as well as corporate, proprietorship, and partnership

farming operations. The api)licant's gross sales, how-

ever, cannot exceed $275,000 annually. No formal limit

has been set for the loans, but those over $500,000 will

require a special review.

I^oans will be made by the SBA following certifica-

tion from r.F'A's regional offices that the loans will he

used for activities that will help meet clean water

requirements.

The present loan rate is 65» percent, althougli the

rate may fluctuate from time to time. Loans may ex-

tend for a term of up to 30 years.

Indiana Farmers Under District Agreement

Niiiely-five percent (jf tlie fanners in tiie Black

Creek watershed in northeastern Indiana have signed

agreements with their local soil conservation district to

employ best management practices at a cost of approxi-

mately $105 ])er acre, according to leaders of tiie L'.S.

EPA- funded project, "Environmental Im]>act of Land

Use on Water Quality: The Hlack Creek Study."

Cott Sharing Important

CuM .sharing has been a large factor in getting these

practices started, said James Morrison, information

si>ecialist on the project. Cost sharing [layments were

abtjut $75 per acre to the landowner plus $30 per acre

for Soil Conscrvati(m Sers'ice assistance. F-ach farmer

also incurred alxjut $30, himself, in fulfilling his con-

servation pledge.

S|)eaking to a recent Ag Ta.sk I-'orce meeting in

Urbana, lUack Creek researciiers said that appruxi

mately 57 percent of the land in the watershed has been

ailcijuately treated with conservation practices.
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District Contact Significant

Soil conservation district contact with area farmers
J

was the most significant factor in getting these conser-

vation practices adopted. Employment off the farm was I

also in)]>ortant in determining accejitance of new farm-
*

ing tecimiques, according to William L. Miller, Purdue f

ag economist on the project. f

The Black Creek study, which is in its fifth year of
'

activity, is studying the role that agricultural pollutants,

especially soil erosion, play in water quality degradation.

Purdue soil scientists studying tiie watershed are con-

vinced that croj) residue on land reduces erosion, and

that soybean land is more erodablc than corn land be-

cause of a lack of residue after harvest.

Dates to Remember

February 2S— Task Force Meeting. Levis Center,

Urbana. Homer Kuder will discuss the 1970 Conserva-

tion Needs Inventory developed by the L^S. Depart-

ment of -Agriculture.

March 3 — TeleNet on "208" statewide water quality

jilanning. Begins at 1:15 p.m. Contact your local Coop-
erative Extension Service adviser for the closest Tele-

Net station.

. l/TiV 25— Assessment of ag-related water quality

problems. Report due to the Illinois EPA from each

Ta.sk l-'iirce subcommittee.

I

J

^dlUrl^bJcuM^ I
Robert U. Walker

Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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Aquatic Biologist: Keep Streams Natural

[iiii l\;irr is .mii .issoci.'itc prnfi'ssor of fCdldj^v .it tlir

I 'tiiviTsilN iif llliiiuis who recciilly joined tlie stall from

I'unlue. W'liili,' ;it I'urduc lie was iioavily iin-olvcd in an

I'.
I

'.\- funded w.iter iiuality iirojcct on tlic I'.lack ("reek

\\ali.-i.vln.-il ill Indi.ma.

O: Piiriiii/ the last few years you'i'C been studying the

effects (if scdliiieiilation an aqtiatie life in a nortlieastcni

hiiliaiia Xi^atershed. Why waste lime and iinniey stiidyin<i

a fe'w j'ish? What have you really learned al'mtt iniprin--

iit<; water quality from your zi'ork?

This is an important ((ncslion — wliat docs tlic study

of atni.ilir hfe rcall\ lull ns about tiie walt-r quality of

our I.iki's and streams? Xutrient ;md sediment loads that

li;i\e had a nesjjative effect on sport and commercial

fisherv have affected urban, d<imestic, and industrial

uses of water, too.

The lishes and ;i(|uatic life of our smaller streams are

part of a complex food ciiain which feeils the biotic

s\stem of the ri\ers. h'aihire to maintain the water

qualilv of the smaller streams above the river will in-

e\it,abl\- result in the loss oi fishery in the ni.iin river.

We can compare the small streams of the main river to

the leaves of a corn [ilant. If the leaves which feed the

corn plant are diseased, the corn plant will not be

healtln and niav even die. When the fish die and when

aquatic life is severely disturbed, (his is a real inilication

that the water quality of a particular stream could be

hazardous for human uses, too.

Q: .Ire there any conservation practices that can he

applied to the land that n'ill appreciably improve water

quality.'

It is important to remember that, historically, con-

servation i)ractices, cs|ieciall\- on farmland, ha\e been

a[)[)lied in order to maintain the ])njduclivily of the soil.

Too much erosion was bad for farming. .\'ow iieojile

are becomin),' more concerned about their water sui)plies.

They want certain jiractices applied that will keej) the

soil fill cropland, not only to increase producti\ ity, but

equally to keep it out of the waters. There are some

practices that a[i])ear to be elVective at doin.L,' both.

March, 1977

(ireeii hells ,iloiiL( streams ;ire .in es|ieciallv ;,'ood ex-

ample. (Ireen belts are },'ras.sy slrii)s or forested .areas

.ilouL,' streams that slow <lown sediment from polluiinj,'

our waterw.ays. ;\n ecpially im])orl;mt |iart of this

pr.iclice is keepinj,' as many streams as ixissible alonsj

the belts in their natural nieanderini,' state rather than

channelizing them.

(J: What does stream rhanncHcalinii do nlher than help

drain farmland more quictdw'

^'ou're right in saying tluUcliauJU'Jjz.ition dcjc^ help

drain f.irml.nul more quicKl\-. rhis is one reason \\hv

it is so popular. lUit .at what cost? Channelization

straightens the stream. trii9easing its energv and cajiac-

ilv to erode the -^n-iviinlirm^yat-^ tJtn_*HtW»»- r hand, .illow-

iiig a stream to maintain ifs nalur.il course, pooling and

riltling, jirovides the necessary habitat for tish and other

aquatic life to llourish. This means recrt'alioiial benefits

for us all.

Most streams untouched are also usually welbsh.ided

which alleviates the clogging algal blooms fretiueiilly a

problem for the sunlit channelized waterways. .\ stream,

when it has been channeled and straightened, must be

often rcdredged at tremendous cost or it will return to

its natur.d meandering state. Instead, why not build (jii

the natural s\stems, making them work for us to im-

prove our water (|uality?

Citizen Concerns Voiced on TeleNet

F.nding the worst abuses of (lur waters is (he goal of

concerned citizens, said Judith Joy, Illinois I".nviron-

mental Council and Ag Task Force member, .at the

March 3 statewide TeleXet program on "208" water

quality planning.

If we can end these abuses wiliiout undue burdens on

farmers and on taxpayers anil without creating another

governmental sui)eragency, this is what we should be

striving for, she said.

BMP's Cheapest Solution

r.est nian.igement practices ( l!.MI''s), inchnling green

bells, spring instead of fall plowing on sloping land,

forage crop jtrodiiction, contour farming, and other

THIS NEWSLETTER SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE ILLINOIS INSTITUTE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
STATt • COUNTY • LOCAL GROUPS "US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING

THE ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE PROVIDES EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES IN PROGRAMS AND EMPLOYMENT



erosion control strategies, are the cheapest solutions in

the long run, Joy said.

Morris E. Nelson, Illinois Agriculture Association

and Task Force member, in voicing farmer concerns,

asked if society is willing to bear the additional costs of

implementing BMP's. With food production at the

present level and growing, we've got to expect some
pollution, he said.

Consider Future Benefits

W'c li«> frc(jiiciitly look on the negative rather than

the positive side of RMP's, according to Louise Rome.

League of Women X'^oters of Illinois and Task Force

member. The future benefits have got to be considered,

as well as the present anticipated burden, she said.

Keith Leasure, chairman of the Task Force's Fertil-

izer .Subcommittee, suggested that the public consider

that the hill for implementing a nationwide water quality

program could run as much as $200 billion. He asked,

"How pure is good enough?"

In addition to citizen discussion, program topics for

the two-hour TeleNet session included an explanation

of Section 208 of the Federal Water Pollution Control

Act Amendments of 1972, a review of the possible

sources of ag-related pollution, and a description of the

statewide water quality planning process. Approximately

37 stations across the state participated.

Tillage System Important Erosion Factor

A farmer can't change the type of soil on his farm

and he can't alter the slope of the land. What can be

changed is his tilling procedure.

According to Purdue agronomist Jerry Mannering,

given a particular piece of land, the two most important

ways of conserving that soil to prevent erosion are

"to increase the amount of surface cover remaining

after fall tillage and to increase surface roughness."

Simulated Rainfall Experiments

Mannering is a researcher on the Black Creek Dem-

onstration Project, operating in the 12,000-acre Black

Creek section of the Mauniee River watershed in north-

eastern Indiana. He has been using simulated rainfall

experiments to recreate some of the weather sequences

wliich might take a 50-year span to occur in nature.

Both com and soybean plots have been tested using

various fall tillage treatments: no tillage, light disking,

chi.sel plowing, and moldboard plowing. Each section

has tiien been treated similarly, receiving a 2.5 inch rain

within a period of one hour with a second simulation

ref)eated 24 hours later.

Samples have been taken of the rwiidlf to measure

the amount of sediment and nutrient losses. In the spring

each treatment jtlot has also been tested for the amount

of surface cover or croj) residue remaining and the rela-

tive roughness of the surface.

Fall Tillage Distinctions

In the S[)ring the ability to distinguish between th

tyjie III tillage s\stcm that had been used in the fall ws

greater for the com fields than for the soyl)ean fields

However, little fJiKerence was notc<l between the

tillage and the light disking treatments; both prove

relatively effective in holding down the topsoil. Accord

ing to Mannering, chisel plowing is effective in reduc

ing soil loss, if "n-vidne^ .ire jilentiful and the surfac

remains rough."

While crops are stanijing liiere is little difference ii)

erodability between the corn land and the soybean land

After harvest, corn stubble offers more resistance

the flow of water than soybean residue, Mannering said

Conservation Needs Inventory

Describes Erosion

If all Illinois land could be assembled into one hillj

almost half of that hill would have a slope of less thanf

2 percent, and an additional 30 percent would havC

slopes of 2 to 7 percent. However, despite the predom-

inance of flat land, Illinois does have a widcspreid

erosion problem, according to Homer Kuder, foniitr

Soil Conservation Service employee and chairman of t' e

committee that jiroduced the 1970 Conscrz'ation .\ r. ;.t

Inventory.

Kuder, who spoke at a recent Ag Task Force meelinu',

.said to make a good assessment of the water quali'v

problem, we need to understand the extent of erosmn

in Illinois. How much sediment is being created liv

erosion and what the adverse effect is on our streams

must both be determined, he said.

Tools for Predicting Soil Loss

Two tools are useful for [)redicting soil loss, accor!-

ing to Kuder. The L^niversal Soil Loss Equation is ex-

cellent for estimating soil loss from a specific lani

category. The Consen-ation Needs hnentory (CNii

calculates the acres of land in each soil catcgor\-. ly

multiplying the soil loss rate by the number of acres

in the various land categories, as shown in the CM,
ue can estimate total soil erosion in Illinois, Kuder said.

The data used to develop the CXI was gathered by

the .Soil Conservation Service in 1967 in cooperation

with other major l'SD,\ and state agencies. The SCS
field staff surveyed 4,500 random samjile quarter sec-

tions, and detailed soils maps were made for each sanijle

section. Through a combination of statistical evideiue

and subjective im[)ressions, the SCS determined ilie

erosion problems and use of each quarter section. I'siiiR

this infiinnation, they determined the one most neede

CKiiserxalion jiraclice for each sample area.

Inadequately Treated Land

.•\ccording to inventory results, of the state's total lan^

area, 60 percent is cropland, and of that cropland,



liiTcciit necils soil crDsiim lirutcrlinn or iniprnvi'il drain-

.iL,'c. A |)oniiissible suil lu^s per aiTe i)cr vtTir is .^ to 5

iiiiis. (k'luMiiliiit,' on the soil type.

If tiu' orii^'in of most snliimnt can lie ckierinini'il

witii the CXI, then by estiinatins; the sediment delivery

rate to streams, we can assess the stream-loadinp proli-

lem, KiHJer said. IVincipal .source of this eroding soil is

the gently rolling (3 percent average sIo])e) crojiland,

because it is so intensively cropped, he said.

Forestry Operations Studied

(The fifth and final article in a scries describing the

work of the five subcommittees to the Task Force on

Aqricultitre Non-Point Sources of Pollution.)

The .'^uluonimittce on I'orcstry and I'ruit Production

is operating somewhat differently than the other sub-

committees advising the Illinois h.PA on agriculture

non-point sources of pollution. Last summer the Illi-

nois Institute for F.nvironmental Quality fllF.Q) con-

tracted directly with the School of Agriculture at

Southern Illinois ITniversity (S.I.U.) to study forestry

and fruit [iroducing activities in Illinois and to make a

report to the Illinoi.s F.PA in one year.

According to Gerald Aubertin, professor of forestry

at S.I.U. and chairman of the subcommittee, members

on the subcommittee, however, are studying the problem

area in much the same way as the other Task Force sub-

committees. Tlie goal is to provifle a list of best manage-

ment practices (P>MP's) that can be applied in forestry

and fruit production to imjirovc the state's water quality.

Erosion Problems and Forestry

Most commercial forestrv- takes place in the more

rugged areas of southern Illinois which is about 30 per-

cent forested. F.rosion is one of the major problems to

be examined in order to determine how much is man-

caused due to forest management practices.

Realistically, however, there is little we can do to

reduce the type and amount u[ material reaching our

streams under natural, undisturbed conditions. Aubertin

said. We will be looking at logging ojjerations and the

forest debris they may be creating, as well as fertilizer

and pesticide applications to forests and their effects on

water quality, he said.

Aubertin explained that it is important to come up

with management practices that can improve stream

qualitv and, at the same time, still enable forest opera-

tions to continue providing necessary products.

Water Quality and Fruit Production

James Mow ry, superintendent of the Illinois Horti-

cultural Experiment Station in Carbondale, is directing

the fruit i>roduction part of the research. His study

group w ill be personally interview ing the approximately

150 commercial orchard managers in the state to deter-

mine orchard practices now in effect. According to

.Mowry, lie is p.articularly interested in the individual

fruit grower's a[)proach to erosion control and fertilizer

and pesticide u.sage. Studying the spray schedules of

these ordiard managers will provide essential informa-

tion aboni ap[ilication [jractices now used.

Adoption of Environmental

Practices Studied

Environmentally sound practices farmers considered

profitable had high rates of a(lo[)tion, according to

J. C. van I'ls, U.I. rural socicjlogist, Deiiartment of Agri-

cultural I'.conomics, in describing the results of a sur-

vey conducted with southern Illinois farmers in 1974.

The survey conducted by teleplujne interview with

233 farmers covered two areas. The farmers were asked

which of a list of several ])ractices they currently used

and in what year they first used them. The farming

practices included both commercial practices, like mar-

keting strategies, and environmental practices which

consisted of soil conservation techniques. The farmers

were tlien asked to rate how profitable they thought

each practice was.

Profitability was an extremely imi)ortant element in

determining the rate of adoption of certain environ-

mentally sound techniejues. On the other hand, certain

commercial practices have been atlopted by a sizeable

group of the sampled farmers even though they con-

sidered them less profitable.

Van Es says that he suspects that the network of

supporting institutions, including commercial enter-

prises, advertising, and the mass media, that advocate

certain commercial practices are very persuasive with

farmers. He does not believe i.iat a similar campaign

advocating environmental practices is likely in the near

future. Therefore, the degree of profitability is much

more crucial to adoption.

"To introduce less profitable environmental practices

will necessitate strong promotional activities. In the

long run, it may be necessary to build the kind of sup-

port system for environmental practices that's now as-

sociated with commercial farm practices, an activity

almost reminiscent of the beginning days of the Exten-

sion Service."

— excerpted from an article appearing

in the Journal of Extension,

May/June 1976

Fed EPA Calls For "Reachable Objectives"

The director of the federal EPA Water Quality Divi-

sion said "208" water qualitv [ilans need to include

"reachable objectives" so that the plans will work.

Joseph Krivak told "208" planners and researchers

in Chicago at the Region V-208 Non-Point Pollution

Seminar, November 16, that specific output from plan-

ning activities in the area of non-point pollution control

must be assured. He said the time that planning will
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be successful is when elected decisionmakers, not plan-

ners, set the objectives.

Extension's Role

Other speakers included Ellsworth Christmas, Agri-

cultural Extension, Purdue University, who said that

Extension's role in the "208" planning process was two-

fold: (1) to prepare an educational program to inform

the agricultural communitj- about non-point sources of

pollution, and (2) to acquaint farmers with alternative

best management practices through demonstration proj-

ects. Local projects, he said, are most effective because

conservation practices that work in one part of the

state are not necessarily the best practices statewide.

Rex E. Jones, Division of Water Pollution Control

for the Indiana State Board of Health, said that state

legislators must become better informed about "208"

in order to direct planning efforts through the legisla-

tive system.

Consistency and Equity

Jones explained tiic state's role as one of leadership.

He em])has«ed that any programs to be effective must

be consistenrand e(iuitable throughout the state.

Congressman J. I'.dward Roush, member of the U.S.

I louse of Kepresetitatives fnjm Indiana, wiio was finish-

ing his term of office, said that "208" planning must

[)rovide "tangible results in the use of the tax]>ayers'

money." Non-point iicjllution controls will have an im-

I)act on a basic resource, fo(«l production, and therefore,

plans must em|)liasize economic feasibility, Roush 's leg-

islative assistant, James Morrison, said.

Research Across the Country

The University of X(jrtli Canjlina Water Resource

Research Institute is involved in an interdiscii^linar

study to monitor and ([uantify rural land runoff,

will involve the departments of agriculture engineerinfj

soils, botany, statistics, and civil engineering.

Attempting to define the scojie of rural water suppll

problems in southeastern states and evaluating publil

policy alternatives to solve these problems are tUi

elements of a new research i)roject sponsored by thJ

\'irginia Water Resources Research Center.

The Water Resources Research Center at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota is studying the possibilit\ ' i

aquifer contamination by fertilizer nutrients. Thr
jective is to determine the rate and timing (jf nuii;i.ii!

movement underground.

Dates to Remember

March 28— Ag Task Force meeting. Levis Ceiiiir.

Urbana.

J2l^ Si /JojJm^
Robert D. Walker

l-'xtension specialist

.Natural Resources
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Farmers Get Pesticide Application Training

Over 23,000 farmers in Illinois have been trained

ill the application of restricted use pesticides to their

farmland in the past year, according to Steve Moore,

1 "xtension entomology specialist and leader of the Kx-
• iision pesticide ajiplicator traininsj program.

These farmers are now eligible for certification,

Moore said, and are only waiting for the Governor's

approval of the certification [jnjgram. It is currently

ln-ing reviewed by the Illinois EPA.
The pesticide training was developed for county ag-

•• ulture advisers across the state who present the pro-

im to their clientele. A 193-slide teaching guide has

been prepared by Extension staff in cooperation with

the Illinois Department of Agriculture and the Illinois

X.itural History Sur\'ey for adviser use.

Training sessions for advisers, who teach proper

Implication techniques, were held in November 1975,

in I all counties have since offered the jirogram to area

:iners.

Subjects covered include pesticide toxicity, first aid

' 'T pesticide poisonings, dangers of contamination, pro-

iictive clothing, proper storage, proper disposal, pest

' ntification, understanding pesticide labeling, and

per mixing and application.

In 1975. Congress amended the 1947 Federal Insecti-

'o. Fungicide and Rodenticide Act ('FIFRA),'provid-

for stronger enforcement of the registration, trans-

rtation, ajjplication, storage, and disposal of pesticides.

! amended law included the classification of all

^ticides by the I'2nvironmental Protection Agency

I'.PA) as either "general use" or "restricted use"

j])esticides. In order to ap])lv restricted use pesticides,

the ai)plicator must be certified.

JLake Vermilion Sedimentation

iStudy Completed

Sedimentation data recently compiled reveal that

ll^ke \'ermilion, which was originally imixninded in

"^lay, 1925, is ])ractically half full of sediment; its

rage capacity reduced from 2,784 million gallons in

April-May, 1977

1925 to 1,51S million gallons in 1976, according to Illi-

nois State Water Survey reports.

The Lake \'crmilion study is part of a detailed sedi-

mentation survey of Lakes Vermilion, Taylorville, and

Springfield, in order to provide a basic understanding

of soil losses, sediment deliverv' rates, and sediment

deposition rates in three typical lakes in Illinois.

Total sediment accumulated between 1^25 and 1976

in Lake Vermilion totals 1,262 million gallons, which

is approximately one-half Ion i)er acre per year for the

entire Lake \'ermilion watershed. Erosion rates for the

watershed are now being calculated using the Universal

Soil Loss Equation (I'SLlf'f? tti*»Wli*^"y rates to the

reservoir will also be calculatc<l. These figures will de-

termine the amount of .wMl^rod^i Ifcjtiy cropland in

the watershed and the <inMiUHfe|«'l^cj|L,^tually reaches

and is deposited in the lake. '^^'***"'«^^

Sediment samples from the lake are also being ana-

lyzed for pesticide residues and other chemical com-

ponents. As yet this work has not been completed.

The study, conducted under the direction of James

P. Gibb, associate engineer with the Water Survey, is

being funded by the Illinois Institute for I'.nvironmental

Quality.

New Illinois EPA Director Speaks

to Ag Task Force

The Illinnis Environmental Protection Agency

(lEPA) wants to change its image from a negative or

"no" agency to an agency that helps jjeople, said Leo

Eisel, new director of the lEPA, Springfield.

Speaking to a recent meeting of the Ag Task Force

in Urbana, Eisel said that he wants tlirfstate EPA to

build "good faith" with people who' may be affected

by environmental legislation.

He said that the various state task forces for water

quality planning are important as vehicles for getting

l)eople together to talk about programs that will affect

them. The Ag Task Force has representatives of all

major agricultural and environmental organizations in

Illinois. It is advising the Il'-PA on agricultural matters

in preparation of a statewide water quality plan for

Illinois.
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/ Conlrotling runoff from fcedlols

iisiiii) Tei/eltilke fillcr.t is being sitiilit'd

by U.I. ayritultural engineer Dale V'anderhnlm.

2. The U.l.'s e.vf'erimental dairy farm, healed
south of lite College of .Igricullure, is

Ihe site for the filler strif'fing

reseanh supl'orled by Ihe Illinois Inslilule

for Enriroitmenlal Quality. Ihe (
' V. /;/'./,

and Ihe I'. I. .Igriiiilliiral E.vf'erimenl

Slalion. 3. Irrigation pif'es earry

Ihe flow from a sellling basin

near Ihe dairy lols lo Ihe field joii'ii n'i///

sirif's of bromeyrass, orchard grass,

and Reed's i(JM<jry grass.

I The irrigation f<il<e, whieh distributes

Ihe runo[l. has adinstable of'enings or gates that

eontrol flow to the strips. 5. Runoff
from the filter area is being

measured and .tamfled at Ihe end of Ihe field with

equif-ment frox-ided by Ihe Illinois T.T.I.

6. The I'rojecl, which will he

tomfleled ne.rl February,
has determined that jloxe distance

is ime of the most critical -.ariables in

designing a successful system

t

i'



The qncstitJii of what U> do with riiiioiV from ojien

I ledlots is Kettinjj answered throuffh an applied research

rojci-l on the I'niversit)- of Illinois' exjierimental dairy

.irni.

Acoordint; to Dale 11. \'andcrholni, ]irofessor of Ag-

ricultural luijjineerini; and jirojecl leader, "Research

on Livestock FeedhH Rvmoff Control by \'et;etative

Filters" will provide desitjn criteria for buiidint; low-

cost runoff systems.

RunofF Tested

Rainfall runoff' from the dairy feedlots is being

collected and immediately spread over grassed areas

after passing througii a small settling basin. The runoff'

flows down the field slope, and effluent that finally

comes off' the test plots is being measured for nutrient

and bacterial levels. The runolT is never actually stored

but is treated in the vegetated area by filtration, settling,

infiltration, dilution, and other ])rocesscs. The largest

storm analyzed has been a 24-hour, 2i'2 inch event.

While some of the effluent's nutrient and bacterial

levels are still higher than state water cjuality standards,

Vanderholm said that (juantities coming off the fields are

small enough that they can rajjidly be <liluted in streams.

The research, which is in its second year, is a coop-

erative project between I". I. Dejiartments of Agron-

omy, Agricultural Engineering, and Dairy Science and

the Illinois ICnvironmental Protection Agency. It is

being su]i]iorte(l by the Illinois Institute f(jr Environ-

mental Quality, the U.S. I'.PA, and the Illinois Agri-

cultural Experiment Station. The project w ill be ending

next February.

Flow Distance Critical

The tlow distance is one of the most critical variables

in designing a successful system, \'anderholm said. A
long, narrow field or stri]i allows wastes to percolate

into the soil m(;re effectively than a short, wide one.

The test plots have been .sown with Reed's canary

grass, bromegrass, and orchard grass to study the

effectiveness of each in treating the water, as well as to

analyze for nutrient effects on yields over time. Forage

harvested from the ])lots is used for feed at the dairy.

Vanderholm said there may be some problems with

salt and nutrient buildujjs. However, a farmer would

probablv have to spread the run(jff' on the same field for

five to ten \ears befcjre growth was really affected, he

said.

Design reconimendati(jns for the vegetative filters

will perhaps inckule a schedule for rotation of grass

areas to control these nutrient concentrations, Vander-

holm said.

: An answer to feedlot runoff?

^71?.-^.-
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Design for Optimal Productivity

and Water Quality

Mectiiiic jjoals f(jr cuiitnjllinsj asjriciiltural non-point

source |K)llulion means attem[)tinf; to optimize ratlier

than maximize both agricultural productivity and water

quality, said Warren V. r>rip;ham, a(|uatic biolo<;ist, Il-

linois Natural History Sur\-ey. Some trade-offs will

have to be made from both the point of view of ag^ri-

culturalists and enxironmentalists.

Erosion control measures that mi),'ht work to keep

soil on cropland do not necessarily keep plant nutrients,

such as phosphorus, out of our water systems, I'.rijjham

said.

Using iiiininniiu tillage, fertilizers are ajiplied to tlie

field surface ratlier than being plowed under as in a

conventional operation. Unfortunately, these techniques

often yield a very high percentage of total phosphorus

in the surface runoff. Brigham said that many studies

show, on the average, 25 percent of the phosphorus ap-

plied as fertilizer ultimately reaches surface streams.

This isn't good economics ior farmers or llie public, he

said.

Perhaps new farming techni(|ues need to be designed

that will help merge .soil erosion measures with ways

to control nutrient runoff. A new technology must be

found to hind nutrients to the soil and .soil to the land,

r.righam .said.

30S Crn.lTti l-()l< .ICh'Uri.Tl'Rr. is fnhUslu-d numlhly by
the Ciiol<,'nili:e lixlcnsii»i Scrx-uc of llic I 'iiircrxily of Illinois

at I'rIxiiKi-l'luiiiif'aiuH fur aflriiiilliiral ami i-niironmental
leaders in the stale. It is snfforled in f'arl tcilh funds />ro-

x-ided hv the Illinois Institute for F.n-.ironmental Quality.
Robert /'. Walker, froject leader. Carol I.. Moorliead, editor.

Inquiries and eommenis are soliiited and should be sent to

.ISO Mumford Hall. I 'rbana, Illinois 6IS0I (217) .\^.i-ll30.

IIEQ Funds Pesticide Research

The Illinois Institute for I'.nvironmental Quality

nil'^Q). Chicago, has agreed to fund two pesticide re-

searcli projects in cooiieration w ith the .Ag Task Force's

subcommittee on pesticides, according to James F.

Frank, chairman, .Kg Task Force.

The Illinois I'.P.A is still negotiating with the federal

government for adiHtioiial funds to support the two

research projects on container disposal and disposal of

dilute rinse solutions from custom si)ray equijjment.

Principal investigators on the projects are Keith

I.easure, S.I.I'., container dis|iosal system: and Fre<i

Slife, U.I. Dei)artment of .-Vgronomy, Dale \'ander-

holm and Loren l)ode, U.I. Department of Agricultural

l-'ngineering. rinsate solution disposal.

July TeleNet Scheduled

Another TeleNet session on water quality and agri-

culture has l)een set for July 7, 7:30 ]).m. to 9:30 p.m.

Ag Task Force subcommittee chairmen will describe

the problem assessment made by task force members

in the areas of fertilizers, pesticides, soil erosion, live-

stock wastes, antl forestry and fruit production. These

assessment reports were recently submitted to the Illi-

nois I'.nvironmental Protection .Vgency as jiarl of the

statewide w:iter (|uality planning process.

The public is urged to participate. Check with your

county l-lxtension office for the TeleNet location nearest

\(1U.

j2i^£liJ^M^
Uobert I). Walker

h'xtension specialist

Natural Resotirces
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\g Problem Assessment

Subcommittee Debates Water Quality
The Soil F.rosion ;in<l Sedimentation Subcommittee

hi tin- Aij Ta^k I'orcc roccnlly suljiiiitU'd a lisl of sfili-

iient related problems in the .state to tiie llliiiuis I". I 'A ;

inwever, the snl>i'onimitlee has been unable lo ai;rie

111 when sediment detracts from water (|ualily, accor<l

ig to K. D. Walker, subcommittee chairman.

wo Points of View

; ( )ne iioiiit nf \ iew is ihal all sedinient that reaches a

Ire.im or laki- iN a pollulanl and rem.iins a polhil.ani

\en after settlinij (JUt of the water. 'I'lie other point of

lew is that se<hmenl deposited in a stream or lake is

lot a pollulaut after seltlinj^ to liu' i)(ittom unless re-

u.-.pended <ir unless pollulanls are released back into

he w ater, W alker said.

Ibis has caused us to break down IJie list ot watei'

(ualitv |)r(jblenis eausetl by sediment into three eate-

ries. " he said. The catej,'ories are suspended sedi-

iit. sediment as a carrier, and deposited sediment.

Walker said that the subcommittee hoi)es to resolve

lie issue as they move t(jwards recommending best

iianajjcment practices lo control soil erosion.

I
Erosion
siinrcc

Animal t•rn^illll

.\crcs ( in millions

(in thousands) of tons)

ii'ulliir^il land

^liccl and rill

)

I ropland
l':isiurc land

'. oodland
ilier agrirnllnral

land

M\ erosion

dl lands)

Mai;ricnllnr:d

rnral land i

Irral land

.in and Imill-np lam

m\ hank erosion

I'ALS

.ti.l.^S 141 (I

24..i61

.5..54.S

.!,58.s

867

1-M.'»

9 ?

6.

1.4*

413

;,451

J5.678

V.3

1.7

.5

V)

7X1**

U)sO

Conclusions drawn in the assessment are based on

d.ila currcnih' available, and tlii' snlicommittei- .escrves

Ihe rij^hl to chanj^e its position on an\' issue if evidence

is JDund which conllicis with ils original conclusions.

\\ alker sai<l.

Sediment Problems

Accorilinj; to the -subcommittee report, suspended

sediment can:

' increase treatment costs of nmnicipal and indus-

trial water sniiplies. WtUtmnmJ^
' lessen the esthetic appe.d of^v:n^F'™ilfft. <jilor.

""' '.^'"- MAR A iqpn
* increase wear on i)um[)S. bii'iTs. and ll)),il"7wWors.

' stain or corrode fishing anclUbjMniiy^MlM^neiit.

* reduce liKht penetration thereby reminnj^ photo-

synthesis anil |)rimary production.

reduce the visiliility for sii,'ht feeding; tish and the

liNlicrm.iii's abilit\' to catch these tish.

' increase the safei\' h.i/ard Im bualcrs. swimmers.

an<l water skiers by reducinL; visibibly in water.

( Continued nii p:\gv 4)

SOURCES OF EROSION. Sheet
and rill erosion occurring on agri-

cultural land is by far the largest

single source of sediment in Illi-

nois. This estimate of current levels

of erosion is based on current crop-

ping practices and acreage figures

from the 1967 Conservation Needs
Inventory. While the rate of ero-

sion per acre is greater on steeper

land in the state, it has been dis-

covered that gently sloping (2-5

percent) land, which describes a

majority of Illinois land, accounts
for more total erosion.

Average
animal Idiis

per acre

.s.->.y 4.1

3.0

1..S

5.()

1 II

J

3.(1

_4J
100.0

_'.(>

l._'

2.0

I'lrcciit of loial soil rrosion.
I lie (Irlivt ry ratio i> Hio iicrcciit in lltr r;i'f of >irr.'im lt;iiik tin-nMi. wlioreas it i> lowiT for slici-i

•i<\ nil rrobion. 'I litio. ttii> ^ou^cc iii»y lie more iiii|iiirt:uit lliin iin|ilif<l by titt- -iiiall i>crvt-tii of tot.il

I ^iinattil erosion.
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nil'. FOIJ.OUIN'G interview ahoul |.Iios|ili(iriis an.l

lis im|ilicati(ins fur ualcr i|ualil\ linik |.lacc- rtcnilly

v\illi I.. T. Kurtz, professor of soil fcriilitv. 1.1. W-
IMrimeiit of A^;ronoinv. Kurtz has spent nuuli of lii>

l-rot'essional career researcliin),' |.Ii<)Splioni> ami nitro-

i;en soil clieniistr\. In collalioratinn wiili anmlier Miil

scientist, lie developeil the I'-l an.l 1' J tests for .le-

lermininj,' available phosphorus in soils. IIi> e\ten>i\e

research has also resnlle<l in more ellicient use of phos-

phorus fertilizers an<l in substantial yield increases.

(J. //oil' scriiiiis is /'lius/^liurKS In Jllinois jiw/fr systems
today.'

While we should .lo what we rea.sonably can to

avoid abnormally hi;,'h levels of contamination, there

;ire se\eral environmental problems that worry me
much more than inorganic phosphate in Illinois waters.

.*^ince 1 understand that Illinois is makin}( progress in

redncinj,' many of the major point sources of phosphate,

1 don't expect that the remaininj,' minor stjurces are

1,'oini,' to be a great threat.

I'hosiihorus, as inorganic i>hosphate, at a concen-

tration of a few tenths of a jiart per million is not

going to poison us. It is not very toxic at all. It is not

added to our fields to kill anything. On the contrary, at

the c(jncentrati(jn ranges we are talking about plios

jilKjrus makes things grow.

The main problem with phospliate in water is that

it encourages growth of algae wliicli turns the water
green. This eutrophication does not occur in Mowing
water but it can be extensive in ponds, lakes, and reser-

voirs. The algae growing in the water inlluences the

amount of sunlight i)enetrating tlie water and in turn

intluences the kind and amount of llora and fauna

an

I

IS \er\ slow. .\t the present lime, addiiions of fertili,.

lo nio-i Miils are not ileteclable a> increa>ed phosjihor
in the ilraiii.ige. ( )f course, if pho>phorus is com • '

added to soil> in e.xcessive .'unoimts for long pel

time, we \Mrtild expect the soil.-, to I»ecoine salur

a level that fertilizer phosphate would api>ear in ,i

age. This usually lakes a long lime, however.
We should rememlK-r that iihosjiliorus is qui

ferent from nitrogen. Altachmenl of fertilizer i.ui^

gen to the soil is quite limited. .\ good portion of ||

fertilizer nitrogen applied in the spring of this \ear, an
not utilize.! by cnjps, may be founil in the drain
water by the spring of next year. .Movement of f

tilizer nitrogen in the .>;oil water can be extensive

liven though ]>hosiihorus has a strong attachment
the soil, there is always a little i)ho>i.horus preteii!

soil water. -An ef|uilibrium between the pliosplu

tached to the soil and the phosidiorus in the soil -..i

lion is consistently maintained. This means that if

I'hosphorus is added to the solution, more pliospho

becomes attached to the soil. If phosphorus in soluti

is removed, iihosphorus is released from the soil. Tl
the soil phosphorus attachment acts as a regulator
the concentration in solution.

I estimate that the phosi»horus in tile drains is

nially in the range of 0.03 to 0.2 parts per million.

I regard these concentrations as the equilibrium level

we are likely to find in our soils.

Q. CotiU limitinij fcrtiliccr af^l'lications contrihulc

zcatcr quality xcliilc citablim/ fanners to viainia

yields/

It will take a long time for the ettects to be retiectt

but today many farmers are using more phosphor

Water Quality and Phosphorus
in that b(jdy of water. There are al.so problems if tlie

water is intended for domestic use. No one wants to

drink green water. After eutroiihication has occurred,

costs for removal of algae and bad ta-tos may be

appreciable.

I floubt, however, that we can reduce the [iliosphorus

in Illinois surface waters to a level that is insufficient

for the growth of algae. I don't think the levels were
ever that low. ICarly travelers across this country <le-

scribed "green, scum-coateil ponds" in Illinois. .\t that

time, phosphorus must have been at its natural level.

Q. ll'lial haf'peHs lolicn ii.'alers(iluhle fertilizers are

added lo lite soil.'' Does this f'ose frohletiis fur -iCaler

qualityf

Adding phosphate to the .soil doesn't increase the

problem nearly as much as might be e.xpected. Although

the pluiS[ihatc in the fertilizer <lissolves in the >oil

water, very little ever moves through and out of the

.soil and into the drainage water. Kxcept in very samly

>oils, phosphorus applied as fertilizer attaches to soil

,..,i,,i,.. >,,, tijriiily that its movement througli the soil

than they really need, l-roni extensive soil testing

know that the iihos(ihorus in two-thirds of our fat

land has been built ui> beyond the level where furtl»

increases in yiehl can be expected.

When fertilizer use became coinm..n in Illinois, <»

soils were badly depleted. In order to get maxiniv
yiclfls, much more phos|thorus ha.I to be added tli

was recovered by the crops. I'.ecause of the attachmt
of the fertilizer phosphorus to the stjil, the (iliosphor

levels in our soils ha«l to he built up over a periotl

\cars. This buildup has now been accomplished in niaij

of our soils, and additions should lie cut back to

proximate maintenance or cnip removals.

I understand that the current Illinois water quali
stan.lard is 0.05 parts per million for total phosphor
ill lakes or streams at the point of entry into a lali

.*^ince this concentration is less than that alrca<ly prest
in .some tile drains, I believe the quality standard will I,

unattainable in many areas, .^i^urd W". Melsted. T. of]
professor of soil chemistry, has been sludving the da

and he finds water in most of the reservoirs in Illinois I

above the (1,05 parts per million level. I think this siiJ



|MPrts m\- l>L-licl' lli.il till- slaii'lanl may In- \iiircali--lii' I'ui'

' K-a--i ^iiiiR' |parls ul llic ^lak'.

I'.\i-n if all Icrlili/i-i' a|i|ilic.aliciii~ an- ml iiaiL In

inaiiiu-nann' K'\i-ls. llu' iMim-nl lali"!) (if |iIi(js|iIi( aais in

sciil -i.lutii>n winild >lill. Iiii\\i-\cr. i'mci-.I llic >lak- waU-r

i|\ialil\ >laiiilar(l ni 0.05 |iarl> |n-r inilliiMi. julin I lasxMl.

^oil clu'iiii-.l ill ilir I .1. I )i'| Milnu'iil nf Au'i'i •nnnu'. lia^

'liiiic rcti-iu wiJik I (Jiirirmiii.i; iliis Tail. Al (lif 0.li5 lc\fl

ill M)lutiiiii. llic |p|iiis|i|ii)rn> allailu'l Id llic Miil wnuld

yivc a --oil U>l level i h' ann'ii'l I .\ wliieli we lliink is

(Hiile luw. We waill In lia\e a ^ml le^l nf 10 Id 50 tn

jjct iiiaxiiiuiiii xiel'K. I his all make- iiie lliiiik that

fanners will iidI lie aMe In m'l acee]ilalile \ieMs il we

sa\' thai the water ilrainiiii,' nut nf iheii' lieMs lia^ Id lie

less than (105 parts per niilli<iii in jiliDSphDrus.

Coordinators Hired

for RAC's
The Illinnis hi 'A has recenth liireJ CDiirilinatcirs tn

a>sist reiiioiial aiKi-(ir\- cnniinittees ( RA(."s) in assess-

ing iiieal water pnllntidii ]ir(ililem-- fnmi a'^n-ienltiiral

lands, urban areas, ennslruetidii sites, and miniiiL; areas,

ami 111 devise snkiliuns tn he included in the state's

clean water plan.

K \(. s are cnm|iii-.ed nf lucal nllicials. represcnlative^

iif special interest L;inups and rei;innal pLannini; cnni

inissiniis. .and interested cili/elis. t Unrdiii.itnrs .are

listed helnw as well ;is llieir !.;eiii;raphic jiirisdicliniis.

C nnl.icl iheiii fur prnL;r,ini ]ilanninL,' assistance.

Statewide public participation coordinator:

Chuck Kincaid

Illinois EPA
2200 Churchill Road

SpriilKlield 02/06

(217) 782-3362

Northwest subarea flhiniu-, lUtrcau, Carrull, Pck'tilh.

(iriiiiilv, llcnrx, Jo Pavicss, Kendall, LaSallc, I.cc,

larsliall, Mercer, Oijlc, f'ul)iaiii. Rack Island, .S'lark,

Sle/lieiisiiii, iritile.ude, and It'iniieha./o)

Victor Crivello

Xnrthwest Refjinnal Cnuncil

210 i:. Third

SlerliiiK' 61081

(815) 625-2243

West central subarea (Adams, llvtiwn. Calhoun, Cass.

Christian, l-idton, dreene, Hancock, Henderson, Jer-

sey, Knox, f. Of/an, McDotwiKjIi, Macoupin. Mason,

Menard, Monliiomcry, Monian, Peoria, I'ihe. .Sau<ja-

nioii. Seliuvler. Scolt, Tace7^'ell, Warren, and ll'omh

ford)

Dawn W'robel

Western Illinnis Re;,'i(inal (Duncil

I'.O. r.M.\2%

-Macnnib 61453

(30'') 837-3041

Illinois Northwestern

Sub Area

Illinois

West Cenlrol

Sub- Areo

SIMPAC
Designated

Area

Illinois Southwest

Central Sub-Area

NIPC Designated Area

IMinois

Northeast Central

Sub-Area

Illinois Southeast

Central Sub-Area

GERPDC/SIRPDC
Designated Area

jI^ Designated Areas Illinois Southern Sub-Area

LJ Non-designaled Sub-Areas

CORRECTION. The subarea planning regions for "208"

clean water planning outside the three designated regions

in Illinois have recently undergone some jurisdictional

changes. Subareas affected are the northwestern, northeast

central, and southeast central regions.

Counties in the nietrii|inliian (. hicau;u area slinuld

contact Clenn Dirks at the Illinois I'.TA. (217) 7?<1-

33''i2. and nn'trii|iolit;m St. i.nuis cnunties shniild con-

I.icl Mike lohiisiin al Snulhweslern Illinois .Melrupoli-

l.m and l\eu;ion,il Planning; Commission in Collinsviile,

(618) 344-4250.

Northeast central subarea I Champai(jn, Coles, De-

U'ift, Ih)uijlas, nd(/ar, Font. Iroquois. Kankakee, Liv-

ini/slon. McLean, Macon, Moultrie, Fiatt, and Ver-

milion)

Willi.'im I'"rcrichs

Kei^ional < )tiice

2125 S. First

Cliampai.i,'n 61820

I 217) .^v^3-S,^61

Southeast and southwest central subareas (Fond,

Clark, Clay, Clinton, Crawford. Cumberland, F.dwards,

Fffin<iliani, Fayette. Jasper. l.aT^'rence. Marion. Ran-

dolph. Richland, Slielhy, ICahash. ll'ashiiu/ton, ll'ayne,

and White)

William Sullivan

Soulli Centr.il Illinois Rei,Mon.il I'lannin;; and Develop-

ment Commission

107.\ S. r, road way

.<alem 62881

I 618) 548-4234

Southern subarea ( .lle.vander, Jidmson, .^lassac, Pu-

laski I 'uiou, and liaison TvV//( (ireater Fi/ypt and South-

eastern Illinois Rciiii'ual FlanniU'i and Pevelopmcnt

( 'oinmis.tions)

Rolierl 1 .oy

220'' W. Main

Marion 62'»5'»

(618) ''07-4371
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Sediment may carry:

* disease and infectious organisms.

plant nutrients (phospliorus and nitrosjcii ( wliiili

i"an cause eutropliication in water.

some pesticides and lieavv metals adsorbed on

>oil particles. Ipon settling to the bottom, bottom feed-

ing organisms may ingest these materials and store

lliem in their body, leading to biological amplification

in the food chain.

Deposited sediment:

utilizes space tiiat was built to store water.

creates shalicjw water areas uhich suiijiori nuisance

vegetation and detracts from the beauty of the lake.

creates shallow areas making them unsuitable for

|»ower boating, swimming, and water skiing.

' will destroy many species of fish by covering bot-

tom S[pawning and feeding areas.

reduces the producti\it\- of iiian\- species of

aquatic organisms wliich jiroxide tish and waterfowl

food.

' may fdl drainage ditches whicli atVects boili sur-

face and tile drainage resuhing in lower crop yields.

* may create navigation problems in manv ri\er'-

unless dredged. Dredging c<jsls o\er $1.00 per iiibic

yard, and environmental damage may result from de|'i'

-ition of dredge simils in backwater areas. The proco--

of chc'lging also increases Iurbi<lily and destroys any

organisms sucked up by tiie dredge.

* can increase the degree of llooil damage.

-W ll'l>.ITIi l-OK .H.KICl in Kl. xs fubliiluil in.'iilhly In

the C()u/<i-rulive F.xliiision Srr.irr uf llie I iiixrrsily of llliiii>i<

III I'rhana-ihaml'aiiiH for aijriiiilliiral and rm iroiiiiii'tiliil

li-itdcr.K ill lilt- stale ll i.f sufforli'd in furl uilli fiiiiJ.t fro-

[idfil hy Ihc Illinois liuliliitc jor l:ii: iroiiiiicniiil Qiialily

h'ohrri l>. IWilker, l>roiect U'lulcr. Ciirol I. Moorlietid, editor.

Iniiuirie.i and < oiiinirnls arc soli, itcd and slimild he sent to

.<M)Mumford Hall. Vrbana. Illinois f.lSOl (217) l^rn.W

Task Force Schedule

l.acli additional subcommittee to the Task Force]

( fertilizers, livestock wastes, i)esticidcs, and f<jre.stry|

ami fruit production) has submitted a comparable!
problem assessment to the Illinois KTA. These .stale-]

luents will I)e part <jf the total i)njblem assessment!

sent to the USI-I'A in Illinois' clean w.iier ]>lanning(

program.

Hy Sei)tember the .\g Task Force will comi)lete its I

recommendations for best management practices to!

improve water quality, and a final implementation re-

[)ort w ill be due in January 1978.

Forestry Symposium

Set for October
A 208 Sym])osium on non-point sources of polhuiun

from forested land is scheduled for October 19 and
20 at Southern Illinois I'niversity (."-JH'), Carbondale,
said GeraM .M. .Aubertin, .symiiosium organi/er and
cli.iirman of the .\g Task Force's subcommittee on!
lorestry.ind fruit production.

I'rim.irily for professional and practicing foresters,]

llie HieeiiMu is designed to explore such topics as forestj

•oils, their proi)ertie>. and potential impact on water]
(|uality; impact uf forestry activities aihl practices on]
water qu;ility; and best m.inagement practices for the

production of forest pniducts ,ind high i|ualitv water. I

For more inf<inuati(in contact .\ubertin, Dei>artment of
|

I'orestry. .^.1,1., e arbondale ()2*Kll (018) 453-3341,

Jd^Ur£LlJa/A^
Robert I). Walker
l',\tension specialist

.Natural Resources
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Ag ?roh\em Assessmenf: Pesticides and Fertilizers

How Much Do They Affect Water Quality?
Certain orynnochlorine insecticides and mercury are

11 contaminating Illinois waters even though they

arc now banned, according; U> the Ag Task I'mce's

pesticides subcommittee.

In assessing i)esticide problems that may be affecting

Illinois water resources, the subcommittee said that

DDT and dieldrin, as well as mercury from mercurial

fungicides, are still problems because residues remain

in the soil long after application is stopped. Soil par-

ticles can carry these residues to streams, lakes, and

other bodies of water.

Current Pesticide Use

Pesticides now in use ap[)ear to create fewer prob-

lems for several reasons, said the subcommittee. Cur-

rent pesticides ma}- not magnify in the aquatic envi-

ronment as readily, many are biodegradable, and the

monitoring may not be adequate. More research is

needed to determine the effect of pesticides in water

and on aquatic organisms and on the disposal of pesti-

cide containers and rinse water from spray tanks, the

subcommittee said.

Fertilizer Application and Water Quality

The proper use of fertilizer to meet crop needs

should not cause a serious water pollution problem,

according to the fertilizer subcommittee. It is possible,

however, that some of the current use of fertilizer is

higher than can be most efficiently utilized, and it is

these excessive amounts that are most subject to leach-

A major problem bemg studied by the fertilizer

subcommittee ishlift<ates,^spe<;ially from fertilizer, af-

fecting puijlic drinking "waier supplies. They have

found that \\aledtiPa!g^TOIi^tj|MaB higher than average

use of fertilizer do not accountror the majorit}- of the

high level incidents in municipal water supplies, how-

ever. The subcommittee said that fertilizers are only

one of several nitrogen sources, including rainfall and

(Continued on page 2)

Inside . . .

On-farm experiment of veg-

etative filter strip, page 3.
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Erosion Control Bill Passes

Senate; Awaits Signing
11.11. iS18 iu>i iia>>c-.l ilic llHiioi> Senate, amending

the existing Soil and Water Conservation Act, accord-

ing to the Illinois Department of ARricuiturc. The

amended version of the House hill proviiles for a vol-

untary compliance program affecting peo])le involved

in land disturbing activities.

Accfirding to Joe Reria, Ag Task Force member, the

Deiiartment will assume responsibilities for develoi>ing

state erosion control guidelines. Local Soil and Water

Conservation Districts will then develop ])rogranis along

these guidelines and set erosion standards at the local

level. The bill awaits Governor Thoinixson's probable

signature later this month.

Problem Assessment

on TeleNet
No serious disagreement existed between ag jirob-

lem assessment reports and citizen reactors, as over

30 counties participated in the second TeleXet program

on statewide clean water planning and agriculture,

according to Bob Walker, program coordinator.

Chairmen of the five subcommittees to the Task

Force on Agricultural Xon-Point Sources of Pollution

briefly discussed their assessments of water (juality

problems caused by fertilizer and pesticide apjilications,

soil erosion, livestock waste disposal, and forestry and

fruit iircKJuction.

Reactions to Assessment

Reactors to each report included a Vermilion County

beef producer, Robert Bookwalter; a McLean County

farmer, Herman \\'arsaw, who holds the world's record

for corn yield per acre ; a district forester, Grant Haley.

Havana ; the chairperson of the Winnebago County

Soil and Water Conservation District Board, l''ldora

Zimmerman; and a fruit farmer, James Kckert, St. Clair

County. Each reactor commented on the subcommittee

report affecting his or her ongoing activities, and i)ro-

vided important citizen input to this initial stage in the

clean water planning ])rncess.

While no real disagreements emerged, \\ arsaw. in

discussing statements made by the fertilizer subcom-

mittee, said that he did not believe that excessive ap-

l)lication of fertilizers was reall\- as great a ])roblcm ;is

described. He said the cost m' fertilizer nia<le it pro-

hibitive for any farmer to apply more th.in needed.

Bookwalter said that most livestock runoff problems

were being caused by feedlots ih.il had been designed

and constructed before l'.l',\ regulations controlling

jKillution had been passed.

Zimmerman was concerned with the level ni ernsion

described in that subcommittee's repurt and said that

the problem was really one of f.armers taking very

seriously their role as voluntary stewards of the land.

Future TeleNets

TcleXet is a statewide telephone network with sta-

tions located in every Extension region in Illinois. The

network is operated by the I'. I. Cooperative Extension

.Service.

Future TeleXet jirograms on water quality will be

held later this fall when the Ag Task Force subcom-

mittees will report their recommendations for best

management practices to control some ag-related water

pollution problems. The Ag Task Force is serving as

an advisory body to the Illinois EPA which is respon-

sible for submitting a statewide water quality planning

program to the federal government in 1978.

(Continued from page 1)

decomposition of organic matter, that provide in]>uts

to the soil.

If problems do occur from nitrogen fertilizer appli-

cations, they are likely to come from excessive appli-

cation rates or improper timing of application, rather

than from the proper and necessary use of fertilizer

to achieve necessary yields. For example, during the

winter any excess nitrate nitrogen would be subject tu

leaching when the ground thaws and subject to runoff

if ap]ilied on frozen ground.

L'nlike nitrogen, which in large measure leaves the

soil system in solution, most phosphorus lost from ag-

ricultural soils is attached to soil colloids and is lost as

a conseciuence of soil erosion. However, the amounts

lost in solution, even though small, are often enough

to exceed the 0.01 mg/1 level critical to algal growth.

Water flowing in streams is usually not subject to ex-

cessive plant growth; most problems occur in standing

water, according to the subcommittee.

Not Only Agriculture's Problem

Although the use of chemical fertilizers and sewage

sludge to maintain productivity can affect water qual-

ity, the |)roblem of water pollution by plant nutrients

will not be solved by agriculture alone, said the sub-

C(jmmittee. Xeithcr liojies, ideals, soil conservation

|)ractices, nor laws and regulations can prevent phos-

phorus from being on soil colloids or prevent nitrogen

from being released by the decomi)osition of organic

m.iller, the <tilH-iitiiniittee concluded.

Task Force Schedule

Each additional subcommittee to the .\g Task Force

(soil erosion and sedimentation, livestock waste, and

forestry and fruit production") has sulimitted a com-

l>ar;ible problem assessment to the Illinois I-!I'A. These

statements will be part of the total problem assessment

sent to the L'..S. EP.\ in Illinois' clean water |)lanning

program.

By .Seiitember the .\g Task Force will complete its

reconunend.itions lor best management practices to

imjirove w.iter i|uality. and a tin.il implementation re-

port will be due in Janu.iry 1978.



IHE V'EGETATIVE filter strip, a method of manas-

\[v^ feedlot runoff and described in the April-May 20S

I siatc, is getting a real on- farm test.

A hccf operation near Big Rock in Kane County.

a\ur;ii;ing al)out 500 cattle and owned liy Lawrence

Strope of .-Kurora. is the site for a 2,000-f()ot t'lltcr

Strip enc(im[)assin,c; three to four acres.

A vegetative filter strip waste disjiosal system con-

sists of rainfall runoff being collected and immediately

spread over grassed areas after passing through a small

settling basin.

According to Merwyn \ess, who manages the .'^trope

farm, the waste disposal system is neccssar\- to the

lawful survival of their beef-producing enterprise, as

the farm is located overlooking Rig Rock Creek, and

runoff from the feedlots, without the strip, would go

directly into the stream.

The water that eventually reaches Big Rock Creek

after passing through the strip is low in all forms of

nitrogen, as well as most other nutrients, according to

preliminary water quality tests.

Ness said that the amount of wastes the strip must

assimilate is large enough that the three-foot wide

channel suffers from fertilizer burn, especiall}' at the

beginning of the strip where the wastes are most con-

centrated. Grasses are beginning to fill the strip near

its end, however, and Ness said that perhaps a wider

spreading pattern might help distribute the runoff

more evenly over the total grassed area.

Strope and Xess have been cooperating in this re-

search, conducted by the L'.T. Department of Agricul-

tural Engineering, for nearly two years at the sugges-

tion of John A. Killam, Illinois Livestock Association

nrnmiiit,^

STRIP SUFFERS BURN. Merwyn Ness, who manages a

cattle-feeding operation near Aurora, points out the lack

of vegetation on the filter strip because of fertilizer burn.

and Ag Task Force member. Primary costs of the

strip have been borne by the U.S. EPA, the Illinois

Institute for Environmental Qualit}', and the LM. Ag-

ricultural Experiment Station. Strope also provided 15

percent of the project on a cost-share basis.

FWier Stripping on the Farm

TRAPPING TECHNIQUE. Settling basin traps wastes from the 500 head feeding operation before passing runoff to

the filter strip.
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So/7 Losses for Carlyle

and Shelbyville

According to recent Illinois State Water Survey re-

ports, tlie Lake Carlyle watershed is losing 4.61 tons of

soil per acre per year and Lake Shelbyville, 3.72 tons

per acre per year.

Based on a 1971 surve\- b\- the L'..'^. .\rniy Corps of

Engineers, Lake Carlyle has trapiied about 1,186 acre-

feet per year of sediment in the first four years of res-

ervoir operation. This means that of the erosion occur-

ring in the watershed, 35 percent of the soil loss ends

up in Carlyle, said Ming T. Lee of the Water Survey.

No comparable figures are available for Lake Shelby-

ville sedimentation, he said.

Average annual soil loss rates are just one of the

areas being studied on the two watersheds. The Water

Survey will also assess the possible alternatives to con-

trol erosion and evaluate impacts to sediment yields in

the two reservoirs.

Both Carlyle and Sheltnville are part of the larger

Kaskaskia River Basin ; Carlyle draining more than

twice (2,680 s(|uare miles) what Lake Shelby\ille drains

C 1,030 square miles).

Using the universal soil loss equation for estimating

soil ercjsion and data from the Conservation Xccds In-

ventory, the Survey found that Shelbyville e.xhiliits the

typical effects of intensive croi)|)ing: ()\er 90 |icricnl

of the land is in cro])land and api)ro.\imaleIy 90 ])er-

ccnt of the erosion in the drainage area comes from

cropland

208 lU'DATli FOR AGRICVLTVKll is tublisltcd inoiillily hy
the Conferati:r Exlcnsion Scrrirr of lite Uni-.ersity of Illinois

III rrh(iii(i-( liaml'tiinii for a;iri,ullural and I'mironmcnlat
lenders in tlie stole. It is siiffortt'd in f^'l 7cilli funds fro-
-•ided hv tlie Illinois Institute for r.nvironnienliil QiKility.

Robert /'. Walker, project leader, Carol I.. Moorlicad, editor.

Inquiries and toininenis are solitited and should be sent lo

3.^0 Mumford Hall, Urbana, Illinois 6IS0I (217) 333-1130.

Xot so typical are figures from the Carhle Reservoir

where cropland only accounts for 79 percent of the

total land use and 64 percent of the erosion. Woodland
also contributes significantly to erosion, as well as the

greater overall sloi)ing character of the land in the

Carlvle watershed.

Upcoming Conference

on "208" and Forestry

The impact forestry activities have on the quality

of water in the nation's streams and the eflfect of future

legislation on the forestry industry will be the tojiics of

a s]iocial "208" Symposium on Xon-Point Sources of

I'olhition from Forested Land, Oct. 19-20 at Southern

Illinois University, Carbondale.

G. M. Auliertin, forestry professor and symposium

organizer, said the jirogram has three main goals: to

define problems relating to non-jioint pollution from

forestry activities, to consider possible solutions, and

to discuss the potential im]iact of PL 92-500 on the in-

dividual landowner and the forestry industry.

The symposium will be held in the SIU Student

Center. Registration is $30. .\dtlilional information is

.ivail.ible from Aubertin at the Department of Forestry,

.SdntluMii Illinois University, Carbonilalc, Illinois 62901.

(618) 453-3341. .\ltendancc will he limited to 300 per-

sons.

^^4^klJaJMi^
Kobeit 1). Walker

h'Mension sjiecialist

Natural Resources
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Ag Assessmenf: L/vesfoc/c Was/e, Forestry and Fruit

Management Is Key to Waste Disposal
Livestock waste (lis|)osal presents a potential pollu-

tion hazard in Illinois, alth(nigh tliere is no evidence that

livestock wastes cause widespread water p(jllulion now,

accordinjj to the livestock waste subcommittee's ])roblem

assessment. The report said lliat manafi;ement is the key

to feediii),' cattle w iiile maintainini,' water quality.

The subc(jminittee said the incidence of water pollu-

tion from livestock waste depends on the type of live-

stock facihty and factors such as size of operation, the

distance located from streams, and manaj,'ement prac-

tices use<l. Accordin;,' to the assessment report, mcjiii-

toring i)otenlia! pollution sources is difficult in Illinois

because of the scope of livestock production in the state.

Open Feedlots and Pasturing

' ipcn irrdldi operatitjus can present pollution hazards

if locateil near a stream and if runoff is uncontrolled,

the sulicdniiiiitlff said. Tin- iii.iior w.itcr pi p|lnl;ni1'- froni

animal manures are oxyKen-deniandiuj,' matter, ])ri-

marily orj,^anic; ])lant nutrients; and infectious agents.

t'okjr and odor are pcjtential pollutants of secondary

im])ortance.

Research in otlicr areas studied bv the subcommittee

indicates s])reading manure at excessive le\els or on

slopinj;, frozen ground may constitute a pollution haz-

ard, but management practices such as waste incorpora-

tion can reduce this pollution potential. Under .some

conditions land applic.atinn of manure niav actuallv

reduce ])olIution.

Livestock raised on Illinois pastureland do not pre-

sent a major threat to water (piality, the subcommittee

said. Overstocking pastures or direct stream access by

large luiinbers of animals mav create isolated cases of

water ]iollution, however.

.Milkhouse and milking parlor wastes and ])ouItry

( ("dtitinued c)n page 2)
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I EPA Reviews Ag Problem Assessment
Tlicre arc no clear statements Ijy any of tlic Ajj Task

F(jrcc subcoininittces that aj^ water quality i)r()blenis are

(liniinisliiiif; ur iiicreasinj; in size, said representatives of

tile Illinois I'lnvinmincntal Protection Afjency (II-^PA)

in a critique of tlic Aj^ Task Force problem assessment.

The ajjency, in completinfj its criti(|ue of the report

submitted in May. said that tlie assessment does not

l)lace ag polluti(jn problems in an historical context.

The reports also lack a j^eofjrapliic specificity, said

James F. Frank, agriculture advisor to the IF'.PA and

Aii T.isk I'^orce chairman, who presented the critifjue.

Geographic Specificity

h'rank said that it is imjiortant to know what counties,

re),'ions, watersheds, bodies of water, or other xeo-

gra])hic subdivisions of the state have the worst prob-

lems and which (jnes are not allected b\' various nj^n-

cultural practices.

I-istinj; ]iroblems by ])riority (jf most severe to least

severe is also important, and this is missin},' from the

lAA's Nelson Replies

to lEPA Critique

"The Illinois I'.nvironmcntal rrutection Agency

(II'IPA) api)ears to be directing the work of the Agri-

culture Task Force, and this disturbs us," said Morris

v.. Nelson, Illinois Agriculture Association and Ag
Task Force member, in response to the IlsPA's critique

of the Ag Task Force ])roblem assessment.

The lEPA is re(|uesting answers where there are no

answers, according to Nelson. lie questioned the ])ur-

pose of the IICPA critique and said that the assumptions

that the Agency wanted subcommittees to make could

not be made honestly.

Re.search data is not available about the relationships

between soil erosion and delivery rates to streams, or

fertilizer use and water quality, said Nelson.

"Will the I'MP's (best management practices') we
are being asked to develop really helj) us meet the in-

lent of P.I,. 92-300 (the Water (Jnality Act Amend-
ments of 1972)?" he asked.

James F. Frank, agriculture advisor to the IFPA and

chairman of the .\g Task l""orce, said that the agency

does not u.int to accomplish "|)rogress bv confronta-

tion." lie said that he believed I'.MP's could help at-

tain the goal of "tisli.ible, suimm.ible w.iters wherever

attainable."

"."^ome members ol environmental interest groups

reall) believe tli.it there is a tendency for this task force,

because of iis membership, to minimize agricultural

problems," .s.iid Daniel J. (ioodwiii, IFI'.\ program

manager for cle:ni w.iter pl.'mning.

We are asking for .1 complete delinitiun di the prob

lein or at least ideas .iboul where ue neeii to concentr.ite

adilitional research, he s.iid.

rejiorts, too, saiil Frank in summarizing the IFPA's
criti(|ue at the July Task Force meeting in L'rbana.

Specific Weaknesses

-ViiujMg remarks adilressed to individual subcommit-

tee reports, the IFI'A would like the soil erosion and

sedimentation subcommittee to answer the question of

whether tolerateil soil losses set by the Soil Conserva-

tion Service ("T" values) are compatible with water

quality goals.

Frank said that while the agency recognizes that sev-

eral assumptions have to be made in order to answer

this question (delivery rates, for instance), they be

lieve the exercise is worth completing.

The II''PA would also like an attempt to be made t'

calculate how much of the pastured livestock in Illinois

has direct access to streams, accor<ling to their critique.

The agency questioned the fertilizer subcommittee-

conclusion that nitrogen fertilizer application at a cer-

tain economic agronomic rate does not adversely affect

water quality or that the impact is a small price to pay

for maximum crop production.

Perha[)s I'MP's (best management ])ractices) should

consider .something less than optimum crop ])roduction

and develop strategies to recover lost revenues through

other means, said the IF.PA critique.

Fate of Critique

Coordinators of the Regional A<lvisory Committee^

who are involved in statewide clean water planning, ami

IFPA staff involved in water (|uality jilanning reviewed

the Ag Task Force problem assessment.

The 1 1'".PA is requesting that Task Force subcommii

tees consider the critique, as well as those to be written

by the Technical Advisory Committee, the Statewide

Policy Advisory Committee, and the Regional Advisor;,

Committees. The agency would like a res]>onse in th'

form of a su]>iilemental problem assessment addressiuL^

these issues or stating reasons for not res]>on<ling

These are to be submitted along with the RMP rei>ori

due September ^Q. according to Frank.

I Continueil from page 1)

w.iter overtlow have high pollution potential if direct

<lischarge exists. The report noted, however, that direct

discharges I'rum lhe.se .sources are not common in Illi

nois, and operators are correcting these problems a>

they builil or remodel facilities.

Silage leachate - - liqui<l discharge from o]>en silos

-

can create water quality jiroblems if allowed to read)

surface or groiuid waters, according to the re]H>ri

.Again, the report s.iid that assessing the prevalence o;

the problem is ililVicult, but instances of direct watii

contamin.'ition with silage leach.ite are believed to In

relativel\' rare.

Forestry Management Practices

1 he forestry subcommittee concluded that the se

verity of forestry's impact is also related to manage



I

ment skills finplovcd in forestry (i]ieratic)iis. P.ad man-

agement mav result in water quality detjrailatioii: good

imanagement in clean water.

I
According to the subcommittee's report, there are

'|four general changes which may take place in a body

'of water due to man and his activities in a forest: (\)

an increase in suspended solids, (2) an increase in

water temperature, (.^) an increase in the nutrient load,

and (4) an increase in the level of (jrganic matter car-

iried bv or containeil in the water flowing within or out

lof the f(jrest. All four can he considered ])ossil)le

pollutants.

The must widespread water quality problem associ-

ated with forestry activities in Illinois is an increase in

the sus])ended solids or sediment load carried by

streams draining harvested areas. The source of sedi-

ments is soil erosion associated with site disturbance

from building logging roails, skid trails, and log laml-

ings. If these are inipro])erly located, constructed, used,

or maintained, thev can ha\e an adverse effect on

stream (|uality.

Local Impacts: Severe

The subcommittee said that overall water quality

degradation in Illinois due to forestry activities apjjears

to be relatively small, according to available data. Lo-

cally, however, the impact may be severe and may even

result in a major change in aquatic life and water cjual-

ity in the affected stream. For instance, the increased

sediment or nutrient load in a stream caused by a log-

ging (jperation, although eventually diluted and ob-

scured, does add to the total load in the affected stream.

In general there are only three forestry activities

which tend to jiroduce large quantities of sediment, said

the subcommittee. They are the method by which forest

])roducts are removed from the watershed, conversion

of a forested area to other use. and livestock grazing.

Little Problem From Fruit

The fruit production subcommittee concludetl that

fruit growing in Illinois is insignificant as a potential

source of non-point pollution. The report states that (1

)

a|)ple and ])each orchards occu])y less than 16,000 acres

of Illinois cropland, (2) continuous sod cover is main-

tained in most orchards, reducing erosion problems, (3)

1 relatively small quantities of fertilizer are used on

orchards, (4) curreiuly used pesticides have a relatively

ra])iil break<lown, and (5) most fruit growers generally

follow instructions on ]iesticide a]>plication.

On an individual watershed, as is the case with

forestry, i)roblems might be significant, however, the

subcommittee report said.

Task Force Schedule

llach additional subcommittee to the Task Force

(fertilizers, pesticides, and soil erosion antl sedimenta-

tion) has submitted a comparable problem assessment

1972 1973 1974 1975

Number on farms December 1

figures given in thousands

Hogsandpigs 0,650 7,350 6,500 5,600
Kept for breeding 964 992 800 823
Market hogs .ind pigs 5,686 6,358 5,700 4,777

1973 1974 1975 1976

Number on farms January I

figures given in thousands

Cattle and calves 3,240 3,250 3,200 3,400
Covvsand lieifers calved. . . 1,090 1,110 1,125 1,086

Milk cows 280 265 257 244
Beef cows 810 845 868 842

Heifers 500 pounds and over 002 570 531 613
Milk cow replacements.. . 90 90 93 91

Beef cow replacements. . . 123 130 144 139
Other 389 350 294 383

Steers 500 pounds and over 680 674 640 807
Bulls 500 pounds and over 51 52 63 68
Heifers, steers and bulls

under 500 pounds 817 844 841 826

Source: Illinois .\Kricultur.al Statistics .'\nnual Summary 1976, Illinois Co-
operative Crop Reporting Ser%ii.e.

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION FIGURES. An inventory
of hogs, beef, and milk cows gives some indication of waste
disposal problems facing livestock producers in Illinois.

to the Illinois FPA. These statements will be part of

the total problem assessment sent to the USF.PA in

Illinois' clean water planning program.

By .September the Ag Task Force will complete its

recommendations for best management practices to

improve water quality, and a final implementation re-

]iort will be due in January 1978.

Governor Signs Soil

Erosion Bill

Cjovernor James K. Thompson earlier this luonth

signed H.I!. 818, the Soil I^rositjn Control P.ill, which

amentls the Soil and Water Conservation Districts

(SWCD) law.

The new law proviiles for the Illinois Department tjf

.•\griculture to ilesign erosion ami sedimentation guide-

lines in a vohmtary conservation program. Local dis-

tricts will use the guitlelines for setting soil erosion

standards and for ileveloping their own erosion

])rograms.

Soil Loss Reassessment

Acconling to Kav W'hitlock, ag engineer, Illinois De-

]iartnient of .Vgriculture, the guitlelines, when tlevel-

iijied later this vear anil next, will incKule a complete

reassessment of soil loss tolerances for each .soil type

in the state. New erosion research, she said, will be

sfudietl in t)rder to jiresent a state of the art evaluation

of erosion preiliction.

The guidelines will be ilrafted as an ojitimal solution

for controlling erosion and maintaining .soil productiv-

( Continued on page 4)

Survey results of "Pesficide Use by Illinois Farmers, J976" available. Contact Illinois Cooperative

Crop Reporting Service, P.O. Box 429, Springfield 62705.
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USEPA Non-Point Sources Chief Featured

Speaker at Forestry Symposium
Joscjili A. Kri\ak, chief of the non-puiiit sources

branch of the water quality planning division, U.S. V.n-

\ironmental Protection Agency (USMPA), will he a

featured speaker at the "208" Symposium on Non-

Point Sources of Polkition from Forested Land, Oct.

19-20 at Southern Illinois l^niversity, Carbondale.

According to G. M. Aubertin, S.I.U. professor of

forestry and symposium coordinator, Krivak will dis-

( Continued from page 3

)

ity, W'hitlock said. SWCD's will have the ()]i])()rtunitv

to use the guidelines as a tool in reviewing their local

plans.

The Soil Conservation Service, Illinois Agricultural

l'".\|>eriment Station, Cooperative I'.xtension Service,

and the I'SUA's Agricultural Research Service will ad-

vise the Department in writing the guidelines.

Erosion Control Implementation

While the law is based on volunlary compliance, cost-

sharing ])rograms will encourage cooperation, said

Whitlock.

Tiie SWCD's are also tiie s])onsoring agencies fin-

federal llood control jirograms, and many municipali-

ties will want to become part of a district to take a<l-

vanlagc of this federal fun<ling.

Public he;irings will be held to review all |)e]iartment

erosion guidelines. The governor is also appointing a

state soil and water conservation districts advi.sory

board with seven members: five farm operators and

two ex-olHicio members, the director of the l)c|)artment

of Agriculture and the director of I'^xtension, Univer-

sity of Illinois College of Agriculture, to advise the

Dei»arlment in cleveloping the erosion and sediiucnt

program.

cuss tiie economic and jjolitical considerations of "2'

])lanning, esi)ecially as they relate to agricultural

silvicultural production.

Krivak, who is involved in setting national jiolicy

program direction for non-point pollution control, wl

also describe the new proposed amendments to P.L.

500 (the Water Quality Act Amendments of 1972), ani

where water quality planning apjiears t(t be going at the

federal, regional, and state levels.

Previous to his a])i)ointment with the USEPA, Kri-

vak worked in the Department of Interior and the Soil

Conservation Service.

The symposium will be held in the S.I.l^ Student

Center and registration is $30. Additional information is

available from Aubertin, Department of Forestr\

S.I.U.. Carbondale 62%1 {6181 453-3341. Attendance

will be limited to 300 persons.

JOS L'l'V.rm lOR .laKlCLLrUm. u (ubUslu-d ntomhly by

the CoofenUixe Exli-nsion Ser-Ace of the I'nivernty of Illinois

lit rW>(iHii-("/iiii»i/'(ji(;»i for agriiultural and en-^ronmental

leitders in the state. It is sxtpf'orted in fort with funds fro-

•rided h\ the Illinois Institute for Eni-ironmental Quality.

Kohert /'. Walker, frojecl leader. Carol L. Moorhead, editor.

Inquiries and loniments are solicited and should be sent 10

XtO Mumford Hall. Urhana. Illinois 61801 (217) 333-1130.

j2Uri-iJcMM^
K..lierl I). Walker

F.Mension specialist

Natural Resources
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Task Force Work on Management Practices

Recommendation of Best Management Practices

(BMPs) is the next big job awaiting the attention of

the Task Force on Agricultural Non-Point Sources of

Pollution. The assessment of water pollution problems

linked to agriculture is now virtually complete.

A BMP has been defined this way by the Federal

Environmental Protection Agency:

... a practice or combination of practices that is deter-

mined by a state after problem assessment, examination

of alternative practices, and appropriate public partici-

pation, to be the most effective, practicable (including

technological, economic and institutional considerations)

means of preventing or reducing the amount of pollu-

tion generated by non-point sources to a level compatible

with water quality goals.

The EPA definition suggests the following criteria for

a BMP:

1. management of pollution generated by non-point

source

;

2. achievement of water quality standards compatible

with water quality goals;

3. effectiveness in preventing or reducing the amount

of pollution generated

;

4. practicability.

BMP Recommendation Underway for Soil Erosion

Sedimentation is a major water pollution problem

in Illinois according to the Task Force's soil erosion

and sedimentation subcommitee. .Subcommitee mem-
bers also agree that effort should be concentrated on

keeping soil in place, rather than on collecting and

treating it after it has entered a water supply.

In trying to develop BMPs, the subcommittee first

considered the test-proven soil conservation practices,

those known to be effective in keeping soil in place.

I Miiservation tillage, contour farming, contour strip

farming, terracing and crop rotation all work.

But a single soil conservation practice will seldom

solve all the problems which may exist on a given farm.

More often several practices should be combined de-

pending on soil type, steepness of slope, the farmer's

own goals, and the type of farming operation in ques-

tion.

The most difficult problem the subcommittee faces

is how to determine which, if any, BMPs will actually

achieve water quality goals. There is little research to

support such a decision. But committee members be-

lieve that each farm will likH^VwH! a best management

system which will include a number ofjBMfs.

Erosion Control Not a Panacea _ .,unn^

Eroded soil carries otheApSllvmn^ subsiances with

it when it enters a water supply, substances such as

pesticides, fertilizers, and organic matter. So it is

widely assumed that if soil erosion is controlled, other

water pollution problems will also be solved. Evidence

suggests, however, that even if soil erosion were re-

duced to a level generally recommended, problems with

nitrogen, phosphorus, and some pesticides would con-

tinue.

The soil erosion subcommittee of the Task Force

will make the clearest statement it can concerning

BMP's. But a well-developed monitoring system will

have to be put into effect for several years before the

effectiveness of BMP's can be finally evaluated.

Fertilizers Subcommittee
Tentatively Recommends
No New Rules
Those farmers who are apprehensive about possible

new controls they may face as a result of the work of

the 208 Task Force should take heart from the conclu-

sions reached to date by the subcommittee studying

fertilizer use.

THIS NEWSLETTER SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE ILLINOIS INSTITUTE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL OUALITY
STATE • COUNTY • LOCAL GROUPS "US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING
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The subcommittee opened its preliminary report on

best management practices by saying it ".
. . has not

found evidence linking the farm use of fertilizers

directly with adverse effects on vi^ater quality sufficient

to warrant the regulation of fertilizer use."

The report will be written in its final form soon. But

its early draft suggests that it will amount to a list of

suggestions for farmers to add to their existing indi-

vidual farm plans. Those suggestions will be aimed at

assisting the farmer in avoiding overfertilization and

nutrient loss.

The prehminar}' report makes it clear, however, that

fertilizer use should continue to receive careful study

as a potential pollutant.

Other Subcommittees Near Final BMP Reports
Following the presentations of preliminary BMP

reports at the September task force meeting, each

group met to review the comments of task force mem-
bers and to finalize the language of the finished report.

Each subcommittee reserves the right to alter its

BMP report if new or different information becomes

available, but generally speaking, the preliminary re-

ports are a fairly accurate reflection of what can be

expected in the final reports.

Land Application of Manure Receives

Continued Endorsement

The subcommittee on livestock waste says in its

September report that the land application of manure

is an "acceptable and environmentally sound practice

when conducted in a responsible manner." The report

also notes that land application is, virtually without

exception, the most economically advantageous method

of waste disposal.

In outline form, the preliminary report of the sub-

committee dealt briefly with the gamut of livestock

feeding situations. In most cases, the group based its

recommendations on the 1977 Illinois Agronomy Hand-

book, and the lEPA's Design Criteria for Field Appli-

cation of Livestock Waste. The subcommittee has also

made tentative recommendations for the control of run-

off from open feedlots and pasture production facilities

— subjects not treated in the publications mentioned

above.

Attention was also given to silage leachate and to

private home sewage systems.

The group noted that a more thorough discussion

of the effectiveness, management problems, cost, adapt-

ability, and flexibility of each recommended practice

will be included in its final report.

New Monitoring Board Recommended
by Pesticides Group

The major recommendation in a lengthy preliminary

report by the pesticides subcommittee calls for the es-

tablishment of a permanent Illinois Pesticides Moni-

toring Advisory Board. The subcommittee suggests that

such a board be created by, and be responsible to, the

state's Interagency Committee on Use of Pesticides.

In presenting the tentative report of his subcommit-

tee, chairman William Luckmann expressed some im-

patience with continued research aimed at determining

the presence in the environment of residues from the

now-outlawed organochlorine insecticides, particularly

DDT and dieldrin. The rough draft subcommitte report

urges that greater research attention be paid to the

currently popular insecticides and herbicides.

The subcommittee did not make recommendations

regarding disposal of either containers or dilute rinsate,

but indicated that current work in those areas may
make it possible to name best management practices in

the foreseeable future.

Site Disturbance Principal Focus of

Forestry Subcommittee

"Generally, logging roads are the most ubiquitous,

most permanent man-induced features of logged areas.

Once constructed, they are there and they may affect

the area for years henceforth." Accordingly, the bulk

of the forestry report to the September task force

meeting dealt with BMPs for the removal of forest

products from the watershed. Some special attention

was given to the construction, location, maintenance,

and retirement of logging roads.

In its fairly detailed report, however, the subcom-

mittee also discussed a host of management practices

that owners and users of land must evaluate on a site-

by-site basis.

Soil Erosion, Nutrients, and Pests Management
Concerns of Fruit Producers

The subcommittee on fruit production directed its

report toward the related problems of soil erosion,

nutrient loss, and pest management.

With regard to soil erosion, the subcommittee gave

major emphasis to continuous sod cover. Contouring

and terracing were also endorsed in some detail.

Ideas on soil erosion control combined with recom-

mendations for minimum necessary fertilization were

offered as ways to combat nutrient losses.

The group also oft'ered nearh* a dozen suggestions

for pest management. Those tentatively recommended

practices included means of avoidance, eradication, and

exclusion.

IE



Some Thoughts
on BAAPs and Money
208 Task Force members have not forgotten about

practicality. The time for a long hard look at the cost

'of what they are recommending is coming soon.

Members are quite aware that anj' recommended

changes in agricultural practices are likely to translate

directly into dollars. How many dollars and where

diose dollars will come from will figure prominently

in the final decision-making process.

But Task Force Chairman Jim Frank, of the Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency, urged members in

.September to consider best management practices on

their own merits, for the time being, and weigh the

benefits against the costs later. Frank said: "Let's not

fi.x ourselves into what we anticipate will be the eco-

nomic benefits when the institutional framework comes

out. Let's leave the BMPs fairly broad if possible, and

then screen them out later as the economics comes out

.between now and February."

j Frank acknowledged that this approach has its po-

tential problems. He put it this way: "I admit there's

a bit of danger in it, because when . . . everyone gets

comfortable talking about the practice only, it's awfully

easy to kind of push the economics aside and then slip

jit in later."

I But Frank added that he trusts the judgment of the

task force members and doesn't expect that sort of

oversight.

Recommended best management practices should be

I written in their near-final form by the end of October.

The following stage of the task force's work is infor-

mally titled "Listitutional Arrangements." The discus-

sion of institutional arrangements will center on how
and by whom any new rules and regulations should be

administered.

j

At that point, the real dollars-and-cents reckoning

I

will have to be done.

208 Television

j

Coverage Planned
Over the remaining months of the life of the 208

Task Force its various conclusions and recommenda-

tions will be covered in a series of television reports

to be distributed to stations throughout Illinois, and

to other stations bordering the state. The reports will be

of news story length (i.e., short!) and will attempt to

explain the task force's work and why that work will

be important to all Illinois citizens, both on and ofif the

farm.

The television service will be paid for, in part, with

funds from the Illinois Institute for Environmental

Quality. Stories will be produced by personnel of the

UI College of Agriculture's Office of Communications.

If you have story ideas — items which represent

significant impact, general interest, and which could

be made visually interesting— send your suggestions

to Bob Walker, 330 Mumford Hall, Urbana, IL 61801,

or to Grear Kimmel, 69 Mumford Hall.

TeleNet Program
Devoted to BAAPs
On December 20th, at 9:30 a.m. subcommittee chair-

men of the 208 Task Force will discuss the BMP rec-

ommendations of their respective groups on the TeleNet

network of the UI Cooperative Extension Service.

The program will be offered to all TeleNet stations.

Contact your County Extension Agriculture Adviser

for the location of the station nearest you which will

carry the program.

Farmers Surveyed about

Soil Erosion Controls
Little correlation has been established between types

of farmers, farming techniques, and attitudes towards

soil erosion control strategies, according to a recently

completed survey of Illinois farmers.

Wesley D. Seitz, associate director of the Univer-

sity of Illinois Institute for Environmental Studies, and

David M. Gardner, LT.I. College of Commerce and

Business Administration, who were co-leaders on the

project, said some of the most effective conservation

practices were considered by a majority of the respon-

dents as very unfair to implement.

Conservation Plan Requirement

Seitz said that a particularly interesting finding was

that 39 percent of the farmers who currently have a

conservation plan perceive requiring a plan as very un-

fair to those wlio do not have one. Of the farmers re-

sponding, 40-60 percent would not implement a required

plan even if they were punished.

Policies such as cost sharing, tax credits, and loans

were considered fair or somewhat fair by the majority

of farmers. Outlawing fall moldboard plowing was con-

sidered unfair by 70 percent.

The survey, which was conducted last summer, in-

cluded questions about 17 different policies. Questions

were designed to determine a farmer's perceived fair-

ness of each of the policies, the groups that would be

unfairly treated by each policy, the likely rate of adop-

tion of each policy, and the general experience and at-

titudes toward soil conservation.

Survey of 11 Counties

Farmers from 11 counties were chosen to com-

plete the survey and of 135 contacted, 87 replied. Agri-

cultural Stabilization and Conservation Service execu-

tive directors in the counties were also interviewed.
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Mercury Revisited
UI Plant Pathologist M. C. Shurtleff took strong

exception to a statement in Vol. 2, No. 1 of this news-

letter. We've rechecked the facts and have found that

Shurtleff's objection is quite warranted.

In the article "A Problem Assessment: Pesticides

and Fertilizers, How Much Do They Affect Water

Quality?" we said: "In assessing pesticide problems

that may be affecting Illinois water resources, the

[Pesticides] subcommittee said that DDT and dieldrin,

as well as mercury from mercurial fungicides, are still

problems because residues remain in the soil long after

application is stopped." That statement is a misrepre-

sentation of the Pesticides Subcommittee's report. Our
apologies are offered, and we hasten to correct the

error.

Mercury is quite different from DDT and dieldrin

and they should not have been equated. In its Problem

Assessment Report, the subcommittee said: "Some of

the persistent organochlorine insecticides, especially

DDT and dieldrin, have in the past, and are currently

contaminating water and aquatic organisms. With the

insecticides, contamination is due to residues persisting

in the soil from previous use. Mercury is also a con-

taminant, but the source of contamination from mer-

cury is unknown."

208 UPDATE FOR AGRICULTURE is published monthly by
the Cooperative Extension Scrzice of the University of Illinois

at Urbana-Champaign for agricultural and emironmenial
leaders in the state. It is supported in part with funds pro-
vided by the Illinois Institute for Environmental Quality.
Robert D. Walker, project leader. Grear Kimmel, editor. In-
quiries and comments are solicited and should be sent to 330
Mumford Hall, Urbana, Illinois 61801 (217) 333-1130.

It's Everywhere

Mercury is a naturally occurring element found in

air, water, soil, wood, coal, oil, and other substances.

In the atmosphere, it is found in raindrops and in

smoke from burning coal and oil. Dr. Shurtleff points

out that soils that have been in forest or native prairie

vegetation since before the arrival of white settlers on

the continent have as much or more mercury than soils

planted in small grain for ICO years and treated in the

past with mercury fungicides.

With the single exception of protecting golf course

greens and tees from snow mold fungi, the UI College

of Agriculture has not recommended the use of mer-

cury in any form, for any purpose, since 1970-71. But

the college's Plant Pathology Department has applied

both organic and inorganic mercury compounds to some

replicated turf test plots for 7 consecutive years— an

average of more than 20 applications per year— and

found it difficult to detect more mercury in the test

plots than on the check plots.

^dlt^l^lJcJjM^
Robert D. Walker

Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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Cost Sharing: USEPA Officials Encouraging
Two officials of tlie U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (USEPA) say that Congress understands the

208 money message and is prepared to commit large

sums for sharing the costs of land-use changes or im-

provements tliat might be necessary to meet new water

quality standards resulting from the 208 planning

process.

The 208 symposium held on the Southern Illinois

University campus October 19 and 20 was the occasion

for the good news. George Alexander, Jr., Regional

Administrator of Region V USEPA, opened the meet-

ing with an "administrator's-eye" view of the planning

process. Alexander spoke emphatically of the need for

federal financial assistance in implementing best man-

agement practices likely to be recommended.

The final mone\- decisions, of course, will come from

Congress, and nothing is definite now. But Alexander

said he thinks \Vashington is preparing to spend $200

millinn, then $400 million over the first two years of

new enabling legislation.

In making the case for federal assistance, Alexander

cited the exami)le of the farmer who takes cropland out

(jf i)roduction to plant grass waterway's. He said the

benefits to the landowner are "nowhere near" equal to

the cost of taking the land out of production. But, he

said, the benefits to society are imi)ortant enough that

everyone should help pay.

Joseph Krivak, the Chief of the Non-Point Source

Branch of USEPA's Water Planning Division, told the

Carbondale group that he anticipates the same con-

gressional commitment to 208 BMP cost-sharing: $200

million in fiscal 1979 and $400 million in fiscal 1980.

Voluntary vs. Regulatory Approach

Depends on Who's Talking

But another big questkinyijBigl^for the people who
may be affected by a finished 208 plan: What approach

to implementation \\*Mf\l^te flP^^f^eral governments

take ? Will they go along wini a program that relies

largely on voluntary j^tj^S^^HBU niilP^^he part of land-

users, or will they insist on a program of strict legal

enforcement?

In Carbondale, both Alexander and Krivak said they

expect non-regulatory programs to be widely accepted

as a workable way to implement 208 programs. Both

emphasized the importance of state and local input into

the development of those non-regulatory programs.

Alexander and Krivak said that USEPA does not pre-

sume to know what will work in any given area. Krivak

said a "lack of state and local input would almost guar-

CHEMICAL CAN COLOSSUS
You say you have trouble knowing what to do with the chemical cans generated by your farm each season?

Think about trying to dispose of 400,000 of them. More on page two.
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A GOOD IDEA . . . FINALLY
Since many of these cans collected from across Illinois in 1976

had not been rinsed, the collector had trouble finding a buyer

for the scrap, and the Illinois EPA wouldn't allow them to be

moved. Recently, a permit was issued for the cans to be rinsed

and crushed at the site, with rinse water to be trucked to

an approved landfill.

THREAT TO WATER QUALITY?
In the meantime, rainwater comes and goes.

The Sangamon River is downslope, a short

distance away.

JUST PUT IN THE
UNOPENED CAN. ..

which is then forced on-

to stainless steel blades.

The bottom of the can

is cut out, and the in-

terior is spray rinsed.

THEN COMES THE
CRUNCH
Before the user handles

the can again, it is com-
pressed into about 20%
of its original size.

NEW DISPOSAL TECHNOLOGY
There are now several machines available which will

empty a can, pump it into a mix tank, then rinse the

can. Other machinery will crush the can into a more
manageable size and shape. This one, called Captain
Crunch, combines all three operations.

THE FINAL PRODUCT . . .

is far less cumbersome than the can in its original

condition. Rinsed, the crushed can should be accept-

able to any landfill operator, or it can be recycled.
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kntee unworkable programs and failure." Alexander
'' Pressed the same point: "The purpose of 208 ... is to

illow the decisions that affect local and regional water

juality to be made by the public that's affected by it."

He said that in reviewing 208 implementation program

proposals ".
. . we're going to be very flexible."

But 208 task force members loudly expressed their

iispleasure when Noel Kohl, the Chief of the USEPA
[Region V Illinois Planning Section, made it clear at

heir October meeting that he expects the 208 planning

irocess to result in government regulation.

Kohl said he thinks that federal law was written to

nean that non-point sources of pollution must be con-

rolled by new government regulations.

Where we've got a water quality problem, we need to

come up with a management approach. This manage-

ment approach has got to have adequate legal authority

or adequate regulatory powers. This is kind of an area

of contention, whether we ought to go voluntary or

regulatory. But the law specifies that we do come up

with a regulatory program if we have a problem.

At the same task force meeting. Kohl showed two

jslide presentations designed to explain the federal ap-

proach to managing non-point sources of water pollu-

fion. The presentations were roundly criticized by task

'force members for their lack of any mention of the

possibility of correcting water quality problems with

voluntary measures such as the promotion of best man-

agement practices.

USEPA Prepared to Go Either Way?

Task force Chairman Jim Frank, of the Illinois En-

vironmental Protection Agency, may have summed up

the apparent discrepancies in federal thinking when
he said:

I feel they [USEPA] arc leaving themselves an out . .

.

so that depending on what some of the first plans look

like— depending on what the political winds are blow-
ing— they can jump on either side, or sometimes on

both sides of the fence.

Task force members, many of whom are farmers or

are otherwise engaged in agricultural business, are gen-

erally inclined to favor the voluntary approach to im-

plementing the state's final 208 plan. They feel that way
because no existing data can prove that any specific

changes in agricultural practices will correct water

quality problems.

Task Force members have said that any recommended

changes in farm practices should be viewed as experi-

ments to be evaluated over time, and that regulatory

measures might follow more reasonably if such an eval-

uation can prove that a specific change does, in fact,

correct or improve water quality problems.

29 States Send Reps to 208 Symposium at SlUC

The recent Symposium on Non-Point Sources of

Pollution from Forested Land served as another re-

minder that Illinois is way out in front in 208 planning.

The two-day symposium at the student center on the

Parbondale campus of Southern Illinois University

drew 187 registered ])articipants October 19 and 20, and

a total attendance of nearly 300. While many of the

participants were from Illinois, a total of 29 states were

represented. Manv of the people attending from out of

state were openly looking to Illinois for guidance in

planning 208 projects in their home states.

The 23 presentations at the symposium ranged from

highly technical scientific papers to suggestions on how
to approach the economic and social questions that must

be addressed by a successful 208 plan.

More Base Data Essential

The speakers who directly addressed forest manage-

ment agreed that forest industries are not major sources

of water pollution in Illinois, at least not when com-

pared to row crop production.

However, they also agreed that almost no existing

data can demonstrate the extent to which forested lands

in the eastern Ignited States do contribute to water pol-

lution. Gary Rolfe, of the University of Illinois Depart-

ment of Forestry, said that all the available baseline

data in that area "could be placed on the head of a pin."

Consensus? Foresters and woodlot owners should

be aware of the potential of erosion and other types of

water pollution. But before any plans for changing

forestry practices are seriously discussed, careful

studies should be made to determine the specific char-

acteristics of runoff from managed and unmanaged
forest land.

Thanks to Jerry Aubertin

The symposium was organized and moderated by

Jerry Aubertin. Aubertin is an associate professor in

the Department of Forestry at Southern Illinois Uni-

versity, and chairman of the forestry subcommittee of

the 208 Task Force on Agricultural Non-Point Sources

of Pollution.
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Guidelines for Implementation Phase
Illinois' 208 task force is scheduled to hold its last

meeting in February of next year. Between now and

then, the group must finish its recommendations on

how the state should see that its new 208 plan is put

into practice. At the October task force meeting Chair-

man Jim Frank spoke briefly about what points must

be addressed in any recommendations for implementa-

tion.

Here's a summary of what he said.

1. Implementing Agencies— The plan should designate

which agencies, whether new or existing, should

handle which portions of the plan.

2. Cost of Implementing Best Management Practices—
A total cost for the implementation phase of the pro-

gram should be identified and, where possible, be

broken down as to the cost to the management agen-

cies, cost to the owner-operator, and cost to the pub-

lic for economic incentives. For management agenc>

costs and economic incentives, the source of revenue

should be identified.

3. Institutional Relationships— There should be a dis-

cussion as to how the various management agencies

coordinate with one another, and what new relation-

ships may need to be formed to better implement the

plan. This discussion may include how cooperating

agencies support main implementing agencies.

4. Legal Constraints— A discussion of the existing au-

thority of implementing agencies needs to be included

so that it is apparent whether any legislative or rule-

making changes need to occur. The key factor to

be considered is whether the implementing agencies

have adequate legal authority to carry out the pro-

grams which they are charged to administer. If

authorities need to be added or deleted, the nature of

those changes should be identified as well as the

preferred method of making the changes.

BMP Discussion on TeleNet December 20
Mark December 20 on your appointment calendar.

At 9:30 a.m. that day a 2l/2 hour TeleNet program will

be devoted to best management practices being con-

sidered for recommendation by the 208 task force.

Subcommittee chairmen working in the areas of soil

erosion, fertilizers, pesticides, livestock, forestry and

fruit production will bring you up to date on their work

in the 208 planning process.

As this newsletter is prepared, 21 TeleNet stations

are signed up to carry the program. They blanket the

state fairly well; the only thin spots occurring in the

southwest.

More stations may be added to the December 20 net-

208 UPDATE FOR AGRICULTURE is published monthly by
the Cooperative Extension Serzice of the University of Illinois

at Urbana-Champaign for agricultural and environmental
leaders in the state. It is supported in part with funds pro-
vided by the Illinois Institute for Environmental Quality.
Robert D. Walker, project leader. Grear Kimmel, editor. In-
quiries and comments are solicited and ."should be sent to 330
Mumford Hall, Urbana, Illinois 61801 (217) 333-1130.

work, but county extension offices in the following cities

will definitely carry the program

:

Freeport

Rock ford

Belvidere

De Kalb

St. Charles

Joliet

Kankakee

Cambridge

Ottawa

Henry

East Peoria

Melvin

Macomb
Lincoln

Pittsfield

Springfield

Sullivan

Shelbyville

Hardin

Fairfield

Benton

Before the 20th, your County Extension Adviser

should know which TeleNet stations near you will carry

the program.

^dU^UbJcdU^
Robert D. Walker

Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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BMPs for Soil Erosion Control
In preparing its recommende<l IJest Manageineiit

Practices (BMPs), the Soil Erosion Subcommittee of

the Task Force on Agricultural Non-Point Sources of

Pollution has had the difficult job of examining a set

of practices designed to accomplish one goal and adapt-

ing them to the accomplishment of a goal which is quite

different.

For more than 40 years, soil conservation has been

official policy in Illinois. Over the years, government

agencies such as the Soil Conservation Service and the

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

have developed management practices designed to keep

soil in place so that the productivity of the land will be

maintained. The subcommittee on soil erosion began its

work assuming that keeping the soil in place means soil

will not enter streams or ponds, and water quality will

thereby be improved.

While the logic of that assumption seems unassail-

able, no adequate background information exists to

prove that it is true. So the soil erosion subcommittee

has had to base its work on incomplete experience. The

subcommittee recommends that changes in water quality

caused by the employment of various soil conservation

practices be carefully monitored in the future so that

those practices can be more accurately evaluated accord-

ing to their usefulness in improving water quality.

Report a Do-lt-Yourself Guide

The bulk of the subcommittee's report consists of a

number of charts which rate the effectiveness of various

conservation practices (contour strip-cropping, terrace

construction, and the exclusion of livestock from water-

ways are examples) in controlling specific erosion or

erosion-related problems (examples; sheet erosion, rill

erosion, and nutrient loss) within a certain land-use

context (examples: cropland, farmsteads, and construc-

tion areas).

For use in conjunction with those charts, the report

includes a map of the state which defines general soil

types by area.

The sample chart which follows is a portion of what

was developed for application to cropland.

Effectiveness for control of:

.Applicable

Conservation
Practices

.Sheet Chan-
& rill nel

ero- ero-

sion sion

Sedi-
ment
in

trans-

port

Water
infil-

tra-

tion

(a)

Nutri-
ents &
pesti-

cides

Land Use Change to

Conservation Use high med. high high

N-P

M/H
Strip-cropping

1. Contour
2. Field s»«tr med.

low
tried,

low
M/H
M/H

Terraces im \Q
1. Tile Outlet W\Pi^Pigh 'Oh)|?i'^ high
2. Waterway Outlet med.

'f&inQt"^^'^

low
low

M/-
M / M

Waterways (grassed ^'SSSSe^MB'**^
or lined) * '"W^high low O/H

By approaching the soil erosion dilemma in this way,

the subcommittee hopes to make it easy for the individ-

ual land user to select the best possible practices for the

specific set of circumstances he has to work with. The

subcommittee intends to provide a tool for the farmer

to use in making his own decisions. That intent is stated

in the "Policy" portion of the subcommittee's BMP
report:

Selection of the best management system to be applied

will be made by the land user from the appropriate suit-

able alternatives and will be based on the land condi-

tions and the land user's needs and goals consistent with

water quality management.

Fertilizers No Link to Pollution
The fertilizers subcommittee of the task force is hold-

ing fast to its opinion that fertilizer use in Illinois agri-

culture does not pose a significant, demonstrable threat

to the quality of the state's water. The subcommittee's

BMP report recognizes that fertilizer use can be abused,

promoting chemical runoff, but states that ".
. . we be-

lieve that the majority of farmers employ fertilizers in
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an acceptable manner and that only a small portion of

farm users would account for such infrequent abuses

as occur."

The report flatly opposes government regulation of

fertilizer use, but does include a number of suggestions

for the most efficient and hazard-free use of fertilizers.

Soil testing, according to the subcommittee report, is

the most important single guide to proper fertilizer use.

The report recommends that soil be tested every four

years, and that fertilizer be applied only to correct those

nutrient deficiencies determined, through testing, to

exist.

The report also recommends that soil productivity

information, based on both soil type and previous crop-

ping history should be combined with soil test results

in arriving at decisions on the amount and kind of fer-

tilizer to use.

The report makes detailed recommendations for the

proper timing of various fertilizer applications — par-

ticularly those aiTected by temperature in their efficienc}-

and tendency to remain in place.

Slope of land and soil type are also addressed in the

fertilizer subcommittee BMP report. For example, the

report says it is important not to apply fertilizers ".
.

.

on the surface of barren soil having more than 5%
slope nor leave the fertilizer on the surface witliout

proper incorporation. Do not apjjly fertilizers on the

surface without incorporation where significant surface

runoff is likely to occur, such as on frozen soil."

For many fertilizer applications, farmers are referred

to information already available, such as the Illinois

Agronomy Handbook and lEPA guidelines for the

field applications of farm manures and sewage sKidges.

"A good farm plan," says the report, "can benefit

every farm operator. The 'best management practices'

which the committee recommends can be a part of everv

farm plan."

The report also makes some suggestions to govern-

ment agencies, rather than to the farmer who is di-i

rectly responsible for the application of fertilizers. The

state is called on for intensified educational efforts, and

more research into areas such as efficient fertilizer ap-

plication and potential impacts on water qualit\- of

various fertilizing agents.

Pesticide Subcommittee Recommends Continuing Study
Like the groups studying soil erosion and fertilizer

use, the task force subcommittee on pesticides is not

willing to recommend any new government regulation.

The subcommittee's primary recommendation is for

a substantially upgraded system of monitoring pesticide

use, and of analyzing the environmental eftects and po-

tential effects of those pesticides currently in popular

use. The subcommittee's BMP report laments the fact

that volumes of information have been collected con-

cerning the residual tenacity of the organochlorine in-

secticides (principally DDT and dieldrin) which have

now been banned nationwide, while similar information

concerning current use compounds is often hard to find.

Subcommittee members feel that it has been more

than adequately demonstrated that the organochlorine

compounds have found their way into virtually every

element of our environment. Their complaint is that

new studies verifying the low level presence of the now-

outlawed organochlorine compounds seem to be done

at the expense of monitoring and research into the

long-term effects of the comjjounds which are currently

being spread, by the millions of pounds, across Illinois.

To correct what the subcommittee sees as a serious

information gap, its first recommendation is that:

The Illinois Interagency Committee on Use of Pesti-

cides appoint a permanent Illinois Pesticide Monitoring

Board to establish and supervise a State Pesticide Moni-
toring Program.

The report suggests that the Pesticide Mtjiiitoring

Program include the following elements: systematic

monitoring for pesticides in water; testing of all pesti-

cides used in Illinois in a model aquatic environment;

annual surveying of jjesticides used in the state; and

economic analyses of any regulations proposed for a

specific pesticide or class of pesticides in Illinois.

Integrated Pest Management Endorsed

According to the report, the potential for future

water pollution by pesticides can be reduced through

long-range programs such as "integrated pest manage-

ment." The report says that through the integration of

all pest control measures — pesticide use, crop rotation,

the introduction of biological agents and tolerant crop

varieties— "the amount of insecticides used in Illinois

could be substantially reduced." To that end, the pesti-

cides subcommittee's report further recommends that

the state "encourage and support pest management re-

search that focuses on integrating pest control/crop

[production systems and educational programs that aid

user-implementation of these techniques."

Livestock Waste: Current

BAAPs and Future Possibilities

The subcommittee on livestock waste has reported not

only on those practices currently recommended, but on

some possibilities for the future of waste management

in livestock production.

The report states that land application of livestock

waste is, in almost all cases, the most economically

attractive disposal method, and that it is an acceptable

and environmentally sound practice when conducted

responsibly.
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The report suggests, and elaborates on, the following

guidelines:

.
— Livestock waste application should not exceed the

I agronomic nitrogen rate.

— The soil loss tolerance should not be exceeded on

soils receiving livestock waste.

— Surface application may be used only when the land

slope is no greater than 5% or when the yearly aver-

age soil loss is less than 5 tons per acre.

— If wastes are spread on frozen or snow-covered land,

such application should be limited to land areas on

which the land slopes are 5% or less or adequate ero-

sion control practices exist.

— Livestock waste should not be applied to a flood plain

unless injection or immediate incorporation is used.

Livestock waste should not be applied during or im-

mediately after a rain or to a saturated soil.

Livestock waste should not be applied within 200 feet

of surface water unless the water is upgra<le or there

is adequate iliking.

The report includes BMPs for nearly all standard

configurations of livestock production facilities. For

covered confinement systems, the report contains spe-

|cific information on solid floors, liquid manure storage,

land flushing gutters. Detailed recommendations are also

made for milkhouse and milking parlor waste, silage

leachate, poultry watering and egg production.

Much of the report is devoted to the open feedlot,

although the management of open feedlots is already

regulated by federal permit requirements, and similar

state regulations are pending. The subcommittee report

lofifers an explanation of the regulations along with

Idrawings of the structures (settling basin and holding

pond) suggested for compliance.

Future Systems Explored

In its report, tlie livestock waste subcommittee offers

some insight into what could, in the future, become best

management practices. Several ideas currentlv under-

going study are discussed in the report:

— Recycling of livestock waste through nutrient uptake

by fishes and other aquatic organisms

— The use of earthworms and/or composting to con-

vert livestock waste into a soil conditioning and en-

richment agent

— The production of useable methane gas through bac-

terial decompositi(jn of livestock waste

Public Information Strategy

According to a schedule approved at the November

task force meeting, the various subcommittees will have

their recommendations for best management practices

and for implementation of those practices finalized by

March. The next major effort will be aimed at gaining

as much public input as possible before recommenda-

tions are submitted to the state.

The plan to collect public comment calls for five pub-

lic meetings to be held in late March. The meetings will

be located in the northern, east-central, southern, and

western portions of the state.

In April, another round of public meetings will be

conducted by the Illinois Environmental Protection

Agency's Regional Advisory Committees.

Finally, each organization represented by membership

on the task force will be asked for formal comment.

While the schedule is tight, it is hoped that a good

deal of public input can be obtained in time for the

task force to review it before its plan for dealing with

agricultural non-point sources of pollution goes to the

lEPA in November.

Champaign County residents hear a description of how parallel tiled out-

let terraces reduced soil loss from a field used for row crop production.

This all-day bus tour of Champaign

County was designed to acquaint urban

and rural residents with types of water

quality and sedimentation problems that

exist, some of the measures which can

be taken to bring those problems under

control, and how they all relate to the

208 planning process.

The tour was sponsored by the Soil

Conservation Service, the Agricultural

Stabilization and Conservation Service,

the County Soil and Conservation Dis-

trict, the Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice, the County Regional Planning

Commission, and the Illinois Environ-

mental Protection Agency.
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Voluntary vs. Regulatory Approach Still a Problem
Members of the 208 Task Force on Agricultural Non-

Point Sources of Pollution are still concerned about how
government agencies will approach on-the-farm pollu-

tion control. The task force has been working with the

assumption that there are two acceptable ways to deal

with agricultural pollution [jroblems: legally enforceable

government regulation of farm practices, and voluntary

use of best management practices (practices designed to

reduce water pollution).

Generally speaking, task force members have favored

the v(jluntary method of addressing agriculture-related

pollution problems and potential problems. But as the

date for submitting recommendations to the Illinois

linvironmental Protection Agency draws nearer, some

task force members seem more and more inclined to

believe that the state and federal EPAs are interested

only in the regulatory approach.

The subcommittee studying fertilizer use opened its

best management practices report by saying that govern-

ment regulation of fertilizer use is not warranted. Tlie

report outlined suggested jiractices which farmers siiould

voluntarily employ to ensure the safest possible use of

fertilizers.

I'ut speaking of that approacli, fertilizers subcommit-

tee chairman Keith Leasure said recently, "I've got the

vague, uneasy feeling that I'm working down a street

that's not on tiie roadmap. ... 1 just don't want to send

in something that's not going to float anyway."

Voluntary Controls for Phantom Problems?

Leasure's comments were made at the November 28

task force meeting during a lengthy discussion of what

attitude state and federal government otiicials are likely

to take. The task force's discussion lasted for most of an

hour and seemed, to some who heard it, to amount to

this: where a pollution problem can be determined to

exist, a jirogram of regulatory control must be enacted;

and only if an area can be certified as pollution- free can

a program of voluntarA- measures be acceptable as a

control.

(You may reasonably ask, "So what is there to con-

trol in a pollution-free area?")

The apparent confusion prompted a subsequent tele-

phone conversation with Jim Frank, of the lEPA, who

is chairman of the ta.sk force. From his Springfield

office, Frank said that he thinks the government review

of task force recommendations will be complex and

flexible. He said he thinks the language coming from-

W'asliington is broader and more difficult to interpret

than it should be, and that the final "voluntary vs.

regulatory" decisions will be made by the USKPA's 10

regional directors. Acconling to Frank, the regional

directors w ill take the following points into considera-

tion in deciding the circumstances under which volun-

'

tary measures will provide adcciuate control: the severity

of documented pollution problems; the historical success

(jf previous programs designed to address a particular

problem; and the most practicable and constitutional

means of dealing with problems which vary in degree

from place to place.
||
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Implementation Ideas Ready for Public View
Subcommittees of the 2U8 Task Force on Agricul-

tural Non-Point Sources of Pollution have virtually

finished their work on recommendations for implement-

ing management practices which task force members

believe will help stem the How of agriculture-related

water pollution.

The Implementation Reports of all six task force sub-

committees will be discussed in five public meetings to

be held around the state near the end of March:

March 20 Macomb 4-H Center

March 21 DeKalb Farm Bureau Building

March 27 Ullin Shawnee Community College

March 29 Normal ISU Student Union
March 30 Mt. Vernon Rend Lake Community College

All meetings will begin at 1:00.

In this issue of "208 Update for Agriculture," we

provide a preview of the reports.

Erosion Control Goals for Water Quality Set Through 2020
Implementation of best management practices recom-

mended by the task force's soil erosion and sedimenta-

tion subcommittee is based on the establishment of four

goals :

* 1983— Accelerated planning and education to reach

owners and managers of all Illinois agricultural land

experiencing soil loss in excess of 10 tons per acre

per year.

* 1990— .'\ccclcrated planning and application. No soil

loss of more than 10 tons per acre per year.

* 2010— No soil loss exceeding 7 tons per acre per year.

* 2020— No soil loss exceeding 2 to 5 tons per acre per

year.

Implementation of recommendations for the control

of soil erosion and sedimentation is considered funda-

mental to the success of control programs designed for

all other problem areas addressed by the task force.

Implementation, as outlined by the subcommittee, re-

quires a comprehensive network of cooperation among

existing government agencies at the federal, state, and

local levels.

Most Ag and Environmental Agencies to Be Involved

At the federal level, the soil erosion subcunnnittee

feels that over-all responsibility for administering Sec-

tion 208 of Public Law 92-500 lies with the U.S. Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency (USEPA). All progress

reporting, according to the subcommittee, should be re-

viewed by the USEPA, but no direct administration of

the state program should be undertaken by either

USEPA in Washington or the USEPA Region V
Administrator in Chicago.

The subcommittee recommends a prominent role for

the LT.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). Within

the USDA superstructure, specific areas of involvement

are spelled out for the Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation .Service, the Soil Conservation Service,

the Economic Research Service, the Agricultural Re-

search Service, the Fanners' Home Administration, and

the Cooperative I^xtension .Service.

The subcommittee also recommends that the L^SDA
work with the Internal Revenue Service on the develop-

ment of federal tax incentives designed to promote the

implementation of conservation practices.

At the state level, the Illinois Environmental Protec-

tion Agency is designated in the subcommittee report

as the lead state agency, with over-all responsibility for

monitoring implementation and management of the

state's 208 plan.
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The participation of other state agencies is also

viewed as essential in the recommendations for imple-

mentation made by the task force:

* lUinois Institute for Environmental Quality — re-

search specified by the task force.

* Illinois Department of Agriculture— distribution of

state cost-sharing funds and the provision of assis-

tance to Soil and Water Conservation Districts.

Illinois Department of Revenue — development of

state tax incentives.

Soil and Water Conservation Districts (S&WCDs)
are designated in the subcommittee's recommendations

as the agencies best able to provide direct input and con-

trol of best management practice implementation at the

local level. It is also recommended that S&WCDs ini-

tiate the yearly reporting process required by Section

208.

Also at the local level, county governments are en-

couraged by the subcommittee to accept a role of pro-

moting and coordinating the efforts of local units of

government and S&WCDs.
The role of private industry— consulting firms and

contractors— is recognized as significant.

Costs Will Be High

The cost of meeting the recommended state soil loss

goals set through the year 2020 has been calculated at

approximately $1.3 billion at current prices. The esti-

mate was made following a survey of Soil Conser\a- ^

tion District personnel in 21 randomly selected Illinois

counties.

As high as the estimate is, it includes only the cost

of practices and structures. It does not include any ac-

counting of the cost of production losses due to land

use changes.

New Monitoring Agency Main Recommendation of Pesticides Group
The subcommittee on pesticides is calling for the cre-

ation of a new state agency. Specifically, the subcommit-

tee proposes that the Illinois Interagency Committee on

Use of Pesticides appoint a nonsalaried seven-member

Illinois Pesticide Monitoring Board. The subcommittee

members feel that such a board, with a professional

project director, is needed to coordinate existing state

facilities and personnel in the establishment and super-

vision of a State Pesticide Monitoring Program.

The subcommittee estimates that the monitoring and

reporting duties suggested for the Board would cost up

to $380,000 during the first year of operation, and

somewhat less than that in subsequent years.

Container Disposal Gets Attention

The subcommittee feels that the educational struc-

ture is already in place which would be required to

mount an intensified campaign to encourage the proper

disposal of empty pesticide containers. Under the plan

prepared by the subcommittee, the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service, which already conducts educational pro-

grams in pesticide handling and application, would be

responsible for providing added emphasis to the problem

of container disposal. An expenditure of about $25,000

is recommended for the printing of additional informa-

tional materials outlining acceptable disposal techniques.

The report includes a reminder that a regulatory pro-

gram, and the expenses associated with regulation, could

become necessary if educational means fail to eliminate

the danger of water pollution from improper disposal

of pesticide containers.

The pesticides subcommittee further recommends that

the state "support and encourage pest management re-

search that focuses on integrating pest control/crop pro-

duction systems and educational programs that aid user-

implementation of these techniques.

The subcommittee recognizes, in its implementation

report, that such research would be expensive. The re-

port recommends that the authority for carr)ing out that

research be delegated to tlie Director of the Illinois

Agricultural Experiment Station.

Fertilizers Subcommittee Stresses Education and Research
For implementation of its best management practice

recommendations, the task force subcommittee on fer-

tilizers and plant nutrients strongly suggests greater

state commitment in the areas of education and research.

In its previous reports, the fertilizers subcommittee

stressed the need for gaining more information regard-

ing the effects of fertilizer and nutrient runoff on the

state's water quality. Based on certain fundamental as-

sumptions, the subcommittee was, however, willing to

make recommendations for the most hazani-free apjili-

cation of agricultural fertilizers. Those recommemled

practices rangeil from regularly conducting soil tests to

systematically rotating crops.

To promote wider implementation of those practices,

the subcommittee recommends an expansion of Cooper-

ative I'Lxtension Service educational programs. The fer-

tilizer subcommittee implementation report claims there

is a need for more specialist personnel with expertise

in tiie areas of farm i)laiuiing, fertilizer need evalua-

tion, and soil erosion control. The subcommittee esti-

mates the cost of additional needed extension ])rograms

at a minimum of half a million dollars annualh'.



The subcommittee also calls for a more intensive pro-

gram of education in fertilizer handling, spill cleanup,

and container disposal. The report calls this a low cost

program which could be handled in existing courses

offered by the state's colleges of agriculture, and in the

on-going education programs conducted by the Exten-

sion Service.

Establishment of Base Data Needed

A third area of need identified by the subcommittee

would admittedly be difficult, and quite expensive, to

satisfy. Earlier reports say that a great deal more base

information is required if conclusions of any precision

are to be drawn concerning the relationship of fertilizer

application to water quality. To gather this information,

the subcommittee recommends a multi-million dollar

program for the purchase of land and research facilities.

The report calls for the Institute for Environmental

Quality to take responsibility for the research by con-

tracting the work to the state's agricultural colleges

which are equipped for research.

Serious Livestock Problems Already Regulated by Statute

While the subcommittee on livestock waste cites the

desirability of more emphasis on education and technical

assistance, it does not report a need for new implement-

ing agencies or substantially expanded responsibility for

existing ones. One potentially major source of water

pollution from livestock production facilities, however,

is the subject of regulations already on the books.

The Illinois Environmental Protection Act of 1970

authorized the state's Pollution Control Board to adopt

livestock waste regulations pertaining to feedlot runoff".

Those regulations, applying to feedlots of all sizes, were

adopted in 1974, but have yet to be placed in effect. They

will likely take effect this year.

Other areas of concern to subcommittee members

have already been addressed by written guidelines

judged to be satisfactory. With regard to land applica-

tion practices, silage leachate, milkhouse and milking

parlor waste, and poultry and egg processing, the sub-

committee endorses existing guidelines and proposes

nothing new.

The cost of complying with pending feedlot regula-

tions is estimated at about $80 million. There are 58,000

beef, dairy, and swine feedlots in Illinois. About 30 per-

cent, or 16,000, of them have been identified as requiring

runoff' controls. Equipping each of those feedlots with

a holding pond would add up to an investment of nearly

$86 million. Treating the same potential problems with

less expensive vegetative filters would require capital

outlays of almost ^73 million.

Forestry: Prevention Rather Than Correction Is Needed
In its report on implementation of a system of best

management practices, the task force's forestry subcom-

mittee said ".
. . our problem is one of maintaining or

improving the already generally high quality of the

waters flowing within and out of our forested areas. . .

."

The report claims that of all possible land uses, the un-

disturbed forest produces the most pollution-free water.

The lepurt acknowledges the water quality hazards asso-

ciated with cutting timber, but maintains that those haz-

ards are usually small in scope and of short duration.

In discussion of the forestry report at an early-Janu-

ary task force meeting, chairman Gerald Aubertin an-

swered questions about his subcommittee's failure to

address the problem of grazing livestock in forested

land— a practice unanimously considered to be a seri-

ous threat to water quality. In defense of his subcom-

mittee, Aubertin said that since the grazing of livestock

cannot be considered a silvicultural activity (an activity

related to the harvest of forest products), it should not

be a part of the report.

No New Implementing Agency

Because it considers pollution emanating from for-

ested land to have a relatively insignificant impact on

the state's water, the subcommittee prepared an imple-

mentation plan based on minimal government involve-

ment. The subcommittee recommends that the Illinois

Department of Conservation's Division of Forestry be

the lead agency in the development of a program to

monitor and improve water quality as it is aft'ected by

forest lands. The subcommittee assumes that some addi-

tional funding for the Division of Forestry would be

required.

The report also recommends that the all-voluntary

program be accompanied by an increased level of gov-

ernment cost-sharing for those management practices

which would be a financial burden to foresters and for-

est land owners through out-of-pocket costs or through

value foregone.

While the forestry subcommittee report deals in

detail with its plan to promote voluntary implementa-

tion of best management practices, it does acknowledge

the possible need for stronger measures. The report

briefly describes what it calls "voluntar}^ semi-regula-

tory" and "mandatory, regulatory" programs which

could be put into use if the state determines that an

all-voluntary compliance program will not deal eflec-

tively with those water quality problems associated with

silvicultural activities and forest-land management.
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Fruit Production: Problems Do Not Warrant Regulation
Fruit production does not pose a significant water

quality problem in Illinois. In fact, for the purposes of

208 planning, fruit production in the state should be

formally declared a "non-problem." That's the uncom-

plicated conclusion of the fruit production subcommittee

of the task force.

* Of the total cropland in Illinois, far less than one per-

cent (about 16,000 acres) is in orchards.

* Of those 16,000 acres, nearly 90 percent are planted in

continuous sod or another cover crop.

* It is estimated that only 3 hundredths of one percent

of the state's orchard acreage is in need of additional

erosion control practices.

* The only chemicals which suggest accumulation due to

fruit production are those organochlorine compounds

which, because of their persistence, are no longer reg-

istered or recommended for orchard use.

That information, explained in somewhat greater de-

tail, led the writers of the fruit production subcommittee

report to conclude that ".
. . fruit growing is a highly in-

significant potential source of water pollution, and fruit

growing should not be included in a Section 208 regula-

tory program for water quality in Illinois."

The committee did, however, prepare a series of best

management practices to ".
. . advise commercial fruit

growers in avoiding potential non-point sources of water

pollution in their operations" in spite of the belief that

"most fruit growers are already using many of the rec-

ommended techniques."

TeleNet Audience Offers Cautious Support for Recommendations
About 300 people participated in the December 20

TeleNet program devoted to a di^'^ussion "f the best

management practices.

Of those who listened, 139 filled out (|uestionnaires

concerning what they heard. Almost 90 percent of the

respondents said they feel that water quality is a prob-

lem in their home counties.

Other questions were intended to proviile feedback

for members of the six task force subcommittees. With

regard to effectiveness of the recommendations, opinion

was split between "Very Effective" (43 to 65 percent)

and "Somewhat Effective" (29 to 52 percent).

Asked if they thought best management practice rec-

ommendations would be acceptable to farmers and land

owners, 50 to 70 percent responded "Somewhat Accept-

able." Most of tiie remainder said the practices would

be "Acceptable."

About 56 percent of tiiose filling out questionnaires

said that there would be "Moderate Adoption" of the

recommended practices if reasonable cost-sharing were

"lade ava"'''ble. One tliird sail that there would be

"High Adoption." The rest— about 10 percent— said

that "Low Adoption" could be exjiected e\en with ade-

quate cost-sharing.

^^lUtl^lJcdM^
R()l)crt 1 ). \\'alker
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Task Force Members Hear First

Minority Reports

The first formally prepared minority reports were

presented at a Task Force meeting, February 27. Six

Task Force members made oral presentations of their

objections to various aspects of previous subcommittee

vvorlc.

Task Force Chairman Jim Frank, of the Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), prefaced

the minority opinion reporting session by outlining

the reasons for hearing those opinions. He said no

Task Force member should be without a voice simply

because he or she was out-voted by the majority. He
added that the minority reports would also allow Task

Force members to communicate with the whole group

— as opposed to only members of their own subcommit-

tee and to address the work of subcommittees other

than their own.

\\''ritten minority reports will be appended to the

final Task Force report.

Is the Task Force Underestimating the Problems?

Mike Conlin, chief of the Division of Fisheries of the

Illinois Department of Conservation, accused the Task

Force of ignoring the severity of the problems caused

by agricultural pollution. Regarding the voluntary con-

trol plan proposed by the Soil lirosion and Sedimenta-

tion subcommittee, Conlin argued that the voluntary

measures recommended by the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice for the past 40 years have not significantly de-

creased soil losses from Illinois farmland, and tliat it is

not realistic to expect results from a new voluntary

plan. He said new attempts to control soil losses must

be tougher than the old ones. He suggested a combina-

tion of \oluntary and regulatory measures.

In his minority report, 'gjlifflS'liFSo- xliallenged the

composition of the Task Force. He s^d^'Tt is obvi-

ously dominated by agricuM^jJ^^ int^esls®^nd charged

that, as a result, its report does
.pQtaegma^ute "an ob-

jective assessment" of the pr^fems^aanressea

.

In direct contrast to Conlin's point of view. Task

Force member John Raschke, representing the Illinois

Livestock Feeders Association, said he thinks the Task

Force has too little information on which to base any

immediate recommendations for controlling agricultural

pollution. Raschke said too little is known about the re-

lationship between soil losses from farmland and the

siltation of Illinois streams and lakes to warrant the

imposition of soil loss limits.

While Conlin stated a need for stronger pollution

control steps, Raschke suggested the Task Force "tell

the feds we don't know enough to solve the problems."

Representing tlie Illinois Land Improvement Con-

tractors' Association, Dale Sutton reported to the Task

Force that, in his opinion, subsurface drainage should

be considered a best management practice (BMP) rec-

ommended by the Soil Erosion subcommittee. Sutton

also said he feels the importance of the Contractors'

Association has been understated in the latest Task

Force report draft.

Richard Sparks, of the Illinois Xatural History Sur-

vey, told Task Force members he feels they demanded

a higher standard of proof for establishing the existence

of problems than for establishing their non-existence.

Sparks also referred to what he called a "general lack of

detail" in implementation reports, and to a "tendency

to recommend added funding for existing agencies and

programs without critically evaluating the past per-

formance of those agencies and programs."

THIS NEWSLEnER SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE ILLINOIS INSTITUTE FOR ENVtRONMENTAL QUALITY
STATE • COUNTY • LOCAL GROUPS •US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING

THE ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE PROVIDES EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES IN PROGRAMS AND EMPLOYMENT



Malcolm Levin, of Sangamon State University, gen-

erally agreed that voluntary controls would not solve

the problems. He spoke specifically of concerns over

the potential carcinogenicity and mutagenicity of some

certified pesticides. He urged more rigorous testing to

determine pesticide safety.

Task Force member Louise Rome, who represents

the League of Women Voters, said the League "takes

exception" to the suggestion made in at least two sub-

committee reports that the administration of agricul-

tural non-point source pollution control programs be re-

moved from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(LTSEPA) and delegated instead to the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture "whose agencies, by their neglect,

are responsible for soil erosion in agricultural areas."

Rome was also critical of the Soil Erosion subcommit-

tee's recommendation for a long term program to re-

duce soil loss rates. She said the time required for the

subcommittee's plan is inconsistent with federal clean

water mandates.

Task Force Faces USDA
Budget Reductions
The Task Force has gone on record in opposition to

proposed L^SDA budget reductions affecting experi-

ment stations and the Cooperative Extension Service.

Every Task Force subcommittee report indicates a

need for more Extension education if recommendations

for the control of agricultural sources of water pollu-

tion are to be implemented. The implementation reports

of several subcommittees claim more research is needed

to determine the effectiveness of the practices recom-

mended for agricultural pollution control.

In the meantime, the Carter administration has pro-

posed a USDA budget which cuts $9 million from the

Extension Service and shifts $15.6 million from ex-

periment stations to a program which funds competitive

research grants.

Chairman Frank says, "W'e liave a dichotomy at the

federal level. We have, in the opinion of the Illinois

Ag Task Force, a need for the very services antl exper-

tise being cut back at the federal le\el."

To exjiress their C(jncL'rn and ihs]ileasure. Task

Force members prepared (lie following resolution:

Whereas, The Illinois Task Force on Non-1'oiiit

Sources of Pollution was formed to assist the State of

Illinois in preparing; a stale water quality plan as man-
dated by P.L. 92-500, and the Task l-^orce has analyzed

the various non-point source environmental issues in-

volving agriculture through the use of five subcommit-

tees; and

Whereas, Each subcommittee of the Task Force has

noted the need for additional research to find solutions

to agricultural environmental problems and the need

for an aggressive Cooperative Extension Service pro-

gram to bring farmers the latest information and re-

search results on how to solve environmental problems;

and

Whereas, The Task Force is aware that the Federal

Budget for fiscal year 1979 submitted to Congress by

the President proposes to make significant reductions

in federal funding for both the Agricultural Experi-

ment Stations and the Cooperative Extension Service;

therefore be it

Resolved, That the Task Force wishes to express its

strong displeasure with such proposed reductioifs and

seeks not only to have the funds restored to their 1978

levels but to be increased to adequately meet the needs

of 1979.

The resolution has been sent to the Illinois congres-

sional delegation, and to other agricultural and govern-

mental leaders whose opinions might influence the final

budget-making decisions.

Financial Assistance: How Much Will the Culver

Amendment Help?

Although most Illinois farmers have responded fa-

vorably to the Task Force's proposed "208" Plan, the

plan's financing continues to be a concern.

During five statewide public meetings held in March,

a majority of farmers said the I'MPs would be finan-

cially beyond their reach, unless sufficient cost-share

funding was made available.

One Morgan County farmer commended the Task

Force on its comprehensive plan, but compared the

cost of its implementation to "being on welfare and i

shopping for a Rolls Royce." He said a large number
'

of Morgan County farmers would be interestetl in

terraces, ponds and waterways if they had financial

backing.

In response, Chairman James Frank said the Culver
i

Amendment authorizes money for the implementation

of BMPs in various state jilans approved by the

USEPA.
The Culver Amendment to the Clean Water Act

establishes long-term contracts of 5 to 10 years with the

rural landowners and operators for installing and main-

taining Pi.MPs. Two and four hundred million dollars

have been requested for cost-sharing for fiscal 1979

and 1980 respectivelw Frank adile<l that the exact

amount of cost-sharing moiiev is still being negotiated.

According to tlie National Association of Conser\'a-

tion Districts (NACD). only those project areas with

a])])roved "208" rural non-])()int source plans are eligi-

ble for Cul\er funds. Tiie XACl) says the plan must:

( 1) show that agriculture non-point sources of pollution

exist, (2) contain a list of agriculture non-])oint source

])roblem areas and sources in order of their sexerity,

(3) identify the ll.MPs to control the jiroblemls), (4)

designate a management agenc}' to implement the "208"

Plan, and ( 5 ) agree to an implementation schedule.



Abandoned Coal-Mined Land

Restoration To Begin Soon
The restoration of abandoned coal-mined lands will

begin this summer in IlHnois says Governor James

Thompson.

Under the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation

Act of 1977, the state of Illinois will administer the

Abandoned Mine Reclamation portion of the law, while

the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) will direct the

Rural Land Abandoned Mine Reclamation section. A
total of 118,711 acres of Illinois' land may be affected

by these programs.

Some unreclaimed mine areas are unaesthetic and are

continuing sources of water pollution. According to

M. Rupert Cutler, assistant secretary of agriculture

STRIP MINING AT ITS UGLIEST
Some unreclaimed mine areas are continuing sources of

water pollution. They may lose 60 to 150 tons of soil

per acre every year— contributing to sediment and other

pollutant levels in lakes and waterways.

IN AN la^FURT [U REDUCE SOIL EROSION . .

.

trees have been planted on strip mine spoil banks. The
Department of Mines and Minerals will use money col-

lected from coal operators to grade, shape, and revcgetate

areas of this type.

for conservation, research, and education, some un-

restored coal-mined lands lose approximately 60 to 150

tons of soil per acre every year. This run-off carries

sediment and other pollutants into lakes and waterways.

It is hoped these projects will provide land stabilization

and erosion control.

The SCS will help rural land users develop and apply

conservation techniques for the restoration and develop-

ment of eligible, privately owned coal-mined land. They
will also provide land owners with long term cost-shar-

ing contracts of 3 to 10 years.

Illinois coal operators will bear much of the reclama-

tion cost. They are currently paying a federal severence

tax of 35 cents per ton on surface-mined coal and 15

cents per ton on deep-mined coal. LTp to 20 percent of

the money collected in Illinois may be available for cost-

sharing. The rate of cost-sharing will be 80 percent

unless there are off-site damages, in which case the rate

may be higher.

The Department of Mines and Minerals, administer-

ing the Abandoned Mine Reclamation section, may re-

ceive 50 percent of the money collected in Illinois. This

money will help finance the grading, shaping, and re-

vegetating of other abandoned coal-mined lands.

The balance of the funds, at least 30 percent, will go

towards research and education.

Voluntary vs. Regulatory:

A Final Decision May Not
End the Dispute
"Having been a Washington bureaucrat and having

worked closely with the EPA, I strongly suspect that

the lack of regulatory mechanisms will cause the EPA
to reject the Task Force's recommendations."

A DeKalb man made that statement at the Ag Task

Force public meeting in DeKalb, March 21. What will

happen if the plan is not approved ?

Ag Task Force Chairman, James Frank, says there

will be two major repercussions if the plan fails: (1)

the Culver Amendment money will be cut off, and (2)

planning grant money will not flow to the lEPA, to

.Soil and \Vater Conservation Districts, to the Coopera-

tive Extension Service or to other management agencies.

Frank says approving a plan without a regulatory

program, hov/ever, might upset people who feel the plan

does not comply with Section 208 of the Federal Water

Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972. In this

case a lawsuit might be brought against the USEPA
and a court issue, Frank says, could stop BMP con-

struction grant money.

The DeKalb County League of Women Voters feels

a "regulatory program is mandatory under federal law,

in court opinion and order." U^nder Section 208, regu-

latory programs are not required where the plan cer-

tifies that substantial water quality problems resulting
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from non-point S(nirces of pollution do not exist or are

not likely to develop in the near future. The League

feels the Task Force's report has not proven there is

not a statewide water pollution problem caused by pesti-

cides, soil erosion, and plant nutrients.

Generally speaking, Task Force members and state

farmers favor the voluntary approach to implementing

the state's "208" Plan. However, the final decision on

whether the plan should be voluntary or regulatory

rests with the Illinois and USEPA. Regardless of the

outcome, it seems a final decision will not necessarily

end the dispute.

EPA May Deny Soil Erosion Subcommittee's Plan

If the DeKalb County League of Women Voters

seemed less than pleased with the proposed "208" Plan,

so was Xoel Kohl, chief of the Illinois Planning Sec-

tion of the EPA in Region V.

In a recent public Task Force meeting. Kohl said he

was "dismayed and discouraged" after reading the rec-

ommendations of the Soil Erosion subcommittee. Kohl

said he could not understand how the committee mem-
bers, "who are close t(j the land and its problems," could

support a voluntary erosion control program, "It is

our (Region \') ojiinion," he said, "that the serious

water quality problems, described in the report, will

208 Ul'UATE lOK ACKICULTURE is fiMislud monthly by

the Cooperative Extension Service of the L'niversity of Illinois

at Ihhana-Chamt'aign for agricultural and environmental

leaders in the state. It is suf'forted in fart with funds f^ovided

by the Illinois Institute far Environmental (Jiuility. Robert D.

Walker, (•roject leader. Metj Larson, editor. Inquiries and
comments ore solicited and should be sent to JSO Mumford Hall,

Vrham, Illinois 61801 (217) 3.li-lU0.

not be eliminated or mitigated by the 'business as usual"

approach recommended by the Task Force."

Kohl said he thinks the IlPA will deny the proposed

plan for these reasons: (1) although the Task Force

presents evidence demonstrating that a substantial water

quality problem attributable to agriculture exists, they

give no justification for the long implementation period,

(2) the group has not establisiietl annual short term

goals or reduced figures to a common measurement unit

— such as tons of sediment per unit area, (3) since no

short term goals exist, the "sj-stematic reporting" pro-

cedure is meaningless, (4) technical and financial assis-

tance initiatives are vague and ill defined, and (5") it has

not been shown that tlie recommended agencies and

programs— which are merely extensions of existing

programs— have the capability to meet the require-

ments of P.L. 92-500.

Regarding the subcommittee's suggestion that the

USEPA administration of tlie "208" agriculture pro-

gram be terminated, Kohl said tlie recommendation was

"inappropriate" and would be "disapproved if incor-

])orated in any certified i)lan." He said Section 208 of

P.L. 92-500 provides the L'SI":PA with full authority

and responsibility for administering the "208" program.

Kohl said the secretary of agriculture is authorized to

establish ami administer certain agricultural programs,

but only with USEPA concurrence.

^dll^l^iJcMM^ 1
Robert D. Walker
Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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Final Ag Task Force

Meeting Held
The Ag Task Force recommends that no Illinois land

exceed 10 tons of soil loss per acre annually by 1990.

This recommendation was made at the final Task-

Force meeting held in Champaign June 19. The group

met to approve the Soil Erosion and Sedimentation sub-

committee's implementation report.

The Task Force recommends that soil losses on

gently sloping land fup to 4 percent slope) he reduced

,
within the soil loss tolerance levels also within the 12-

year period. ".About 7.7 million acres of the 13.4 million

'acres needing controls would be adequately treated by

1990 if we meet our goal," says Soil Erosion subcom-

jmittee Chairman Rob Walker. The 2010 state water

quality goal of no state land exceeding soil loss toler-

ance le\els, can best be met with a voluntary program

!
combining educational and incentive efforts, says

Walker.

By increasing understanding of the problem and its

solutions, The Task I'orce says farmers may volun-

tarily improve state water quality. The Task Force rec-

ommends stepping up Extension and educational pro-

grams on soil fertility, livestock waste management and

soil erosion and sedimentation.

Numerous economic incentives were also approved

by the grouji. Tlu- Task I'orce agreed more farmers

I would he encouraged to cof)])erate with the program if

(1) 90 percent cost-sharing is available, (2) the $2500

cost-sharing limit per iii(li\i(lual and per farm is elimi-

nated, (3) income tax on cost-sharing payments is

eliminated and (4) low interest loans for installing

best management |)ractices (llMl's) are continued.

Other incentives were also recommended with the idea

that greater variation would increase farmer coopera-

tion. l'"ertilizer subcommittee Chairman Keith I.easure

says the "country store owner who has more than one

brand of soda pop sells more than the store owner who
sells just one."

The total cost ie^ ^JMmi^^^^ program will depend

on the number ofacres put into terraces. Estimates

range from $l--^|ii'jili»"i '^'H'^^^ million with 4 and 1

million acres terraced fts]iec'tively. Fewer terraced

acres indicate a jWtl«Wwy iftijHjij'Mh-p.T se in conservation

tillage.

The report will be used by the Illinois EPA in devel-

oping a state plan and presented to Governor Thomp-

son. Thompson will send it to the Region V EPA by

]\Iav 1, 1979.

USDA Sets Up
Cost-Sharing Program

Federal cost-sharing assistance may be available to

farmers needing help with agricultural-related water

[jollution problems.

The EPA and the CS. Deijartment of .Agriculture

(USDA) reached .an agreement on the Rural Clean

Water Program in Washington, D.C., April 25.

Lender this program, Congress authorizes $200 and

$400 milliim for cost-sliaring in I''iscal A'ears 1979 and

1980 respectively. .Administered by the USDA, the

cost-sharing program may ])ay u|) to 50 percent of the

r.MPs' implementation cost.

The program also .luthorizcs the .Secretary of Agri-

culture to enter into long-term contracts — 5 to 10 years

- wilji lural landnwners .ind operators for installing

and maintaining state apjiroved ISMPs.

El'A .Assistant .Administrator for Water and II.iz-

ardous Materials Thomas Jorling says, "the program is

designed to maintain the agricultural productivity of

the Nation and, at the same time, improve the quality

of its waters."
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Bergland Predicts Disaster

This nation is on a "collision course with disaster,"

says Secretary of Ajjrictiltnre Hob Rerjjland, unless it

develops new, ])ractica] and cost-effective conservation

techniques in the next 20 or 30 years.

Bergland, S])eaking to the National Association of

Conservation Districts (NACD) hoard of directors in

Washington, D.C., said the country needs better conser-

vation strategy' in the future, "not just more mone\- for

the same old programs."

Rergland said the USDA challenges the NACD and

conservation districts "to think about the dimensions of

the [jrohlcm . . . and come up with a plan." Bergland

said it is senseless for the federal government to pre-

empt state and local natural resource planning, when

local conservation districts know area needs and state

decision makers. The federal government should get

involved only when there is a conflict between states or

when a state refuses to carry out its rcsponsibilit)-, he

added.

Bergland's s])eech marks the first time the secretary

of agriculture has requested a meeting with the NACD
board.

BMPs Control

Soil Erosion
Illinois crf)|iland loses about 138 million tons of soil

ainnially througli erosion — and much of it ends u[) as

sediment in waterways.

The .Soil Erosion and .Sedimentation suiicommitlee

believes this figure can he cut 70 percent by reducing

erosion to the soil loss tolerance level of 3-S tons i)er

acre. Results would he twofold: water (juality im[)rove-

ment and sustained soil ]ir(iiluctivily.

The subcommittee says these two goals could be

achieved if farmers voluntarily adopted the recom-

mended best management practices. The practices in-

clude a wide variety of conservation practices such as

conservation tillage and terracing.

Conservation Tillage Saves Time,

Fuel and Soil

According lo the Illinois Agronomy 1 handbook, AS

percent of Illinois farmers h;ive changed tillage i)rac-

tices since 1*)70. Over half name erosion control as the

reason.

Tillage systems thai lielii control erosion are called

conservation tillage systems. Conservation tillage le.ives

the soil surface rough and jiorous, and ])rotccled with

at least a jiartial plant residue cover. Because less tillage

is recpiired than with conventional jiractices, conserva-

I
tion tillage saves time and fuel thus reducing costs.

Its ])rimary benefit, the Handbook states however, is-

erosion control. The Task Force on Agricultural Non-
I'oint Sources f)f Pollution recommends conservation

tillage as a best management practice for reducing soil

erosion an<l imjiroving water c|uality. Soil erosion may^

be reduced by 50 to 75 percent, depending on how much
crop residue is left on the ground. The irregular soil

surface .ind the plant residue hinder the detachment-

trans]icirt process by ffirming barriers that intercept i

water runoff.

Conservation tillage .systems use different tools forr

])rimary tillage (moldboard plow, chisel plow and disk) i

and secondary tillage (disk, harrow and field culti-

vator). I low and when these tools are used is very.

important to the system's success.

Tillage ]iractices influence all crop production areas.

A system can affect crop yields, disease and weed con-

trol, drainage, soil tem])erature. and fertilizer distribu-

tion. Conservation tillage is no exception.

Crop residue on the soil surface insulates the soil 1

from the sim's heat, keei>ing the soil cooler than normal 1

throughout the growing season. Although the cool 1

tem]ieralure slows early corn and soybean growth in i

May and carh' Juiie, il is lienefici.il l.itcr in the season,

the Handbook notes.

Conservation tillage also does not mix the soil as

'

fhoroughh' ,is cijun cnlion.il mclhods. .-Xs a result, nu-

trients, I'articularly ])h()sph(,rus and |)otassium, willH

concentrate near the soil surface. This however, seems,*

to have little effect on crop yields. '

The two potential problems with conservation tillage

are weed and insect control. I'niike conventional meth-

ods where weed seeds are buried too deep for germina-

tion, conservation tillage leaves weed seed on or near

the surface. The existence of plant residue also reduces

surface evaporation creating a moist etnironment ideal)

for weed growth.

Residue also ])\:w c.iuse diNC.ise control ditticully.

With cK-.m lill.igc, resiilue from the previous crop is*

buried or removed. .Since buried residue ra|>idly decays,

'

infected m.aterial is usually destroyed through decompo-

sition. Disease-resistant hybrids and varieties can he

used to minimize |)lant dise.ise problems in :i minnnum

tillage operation.

.Mthough conserv.ilinn lill.igc may present a variety

of prciliKnis. tic erosion coiitidl benelils must not be

ignoied.

Illinois Farmer Enthusiastic About No-Till

Moultrie Coun1\- farnur. Byron Boddy. lost 13-11

tons of soH per acre annually on his slojiing corn an(

soybean farmland until he went to no-till farming.

Now he says his losses are "less than a (juarter of a

ton per acre," and that there's "no rivulets, no washes I

and no breaking o\er of corn rows from erosion."



mm.
aiOPERATING WITH NATURE
.Moultrie County farmer, Byron Boddy, no-tills liis sloping

ciirn and soybean farmland to keep the soil in its place.

,

He's convinced land productiveness doesn't have to be

I sacrificed for erosion control.

Many farmers are reluctant to switch to no-till farm-

I

ing because they're afraid reduced yields and insect

I damage will cost them money. I'oddy admits there's a

greater need for insect control in no-till farming be-

cause the crop residues keep the soil cool and moist—
an ideal environment for insects — but he doesn't feel

farmers should fear reduced yields. When he first

I started to no-till farm, Boddy says he wanted to attain

yields of 75 percent of what he was getting on conven-

I

tionally planted flat land. .So far, Boddy says he has

exceeded his goal and in fact says last year he out-pro-

duced his conventional corn by 10-12 bushels per acre.

Boddy says there are other incentives for going to

I

no-till practices. No-tilling can save fuel and may make
less productive land more valuable. Unproductive

I ground, Boddy says, is worth half as much as good flat

black land selling for $3500. "When you can raise the

corn yield to 75 or 80 percent of that $3500 an acre

ground, then you're raising the value of that ground up

to $3000." he says.

Boddy says he thinks no-tilling is one of the best soil

erosion control methods. He gets satisfaction from

knowing he's saving the soil for his children and from

making something grow from less productive land.

Roddy finds it a challenge cooperating with nature and

the land to make it productive. He's convinced soil

erosion can be controlled while maintaining land pro-

ductiveness.

The Soil Erosion and Sedimentation subcommittee

recommends no-tilling as one best management practice

for keeping soil in its place.

Terracing Reduces Erosion

and Sedimentation

.Appearances are important— but terracing is more

than a farm face-lift. Terracing not only improves the

land's looks but its efficiency as well. Recommended by

the Task Force as a best-management practice, terrac-

ing is one of the most effective ways of controlling soil

erosion.

Moultrie County farmer, John Durbin, lost 15 tons

of soil per acre annually on his sloping corn and soy-

bean farmland. Watching his yields diminish with the

topsoil, Durbin says he realized erosion was "getting

into his wallet." Then he built parallel tile outlet

(PTO) terraces. Now his soil los.ses are 3 to 4 tons per

acre — well within the soil loss tolerance level — and

he's preventing costly seed and fertilizer losses too.

Durbin is impressed with the way his PTO terraces

reduce sedimentation. Before he built the terraces, he

says he dug 4 feet of sediment from the bottom of an

adjacent pond. Now that erosion has been checked,

Durbin says there's no sediment — and no pond to

dredge.

"Now's the time to get some terracing done," Durljin

says. "In the next ten years we're going to see some

drastic measures imposed to stop soil loss. I think ter-

racing will play an important role."

Durbin receives a 75 percent cost-share on his ter-

races from the Agricultural Stabilization and Conser-

vation Service. With their help, he's going to continue

to build terraces ;ind control the erosion on his sloping

farmland.

TIIK BROAD BASE...

is a popular PTO terrace cross section type. It enables the

operator to farm the entire cross section, making it a

farmablc and efficient erosion control method.
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PTO Terraces: Terracing Made Easier

PTO terraces are an improvement on traditional

terracing systems. They provide effective soil erosion

control without the inconveniences of conventional ter-

racinfjf methods.

Tn the jiast farmers shied away from terracing be-

cause: ( 1 ) terrace spacings didn't accommodate modern

machinery, (2) uneven s[)acings caused point rows and
("3") cross sections were difficult to farm with multiple-

row machinery.

PTO terraces increase farmnhilitx' ancl efficiency by

climinatini,' these problems. Because the terraces are

l)arallel, and relatively straight, point rows flon't exist

and turning between terraces is eliminated. This saves

time and reduces the amount of crop damage due to

turning. The terrace S|)acings can also be adjusted to fit

the ajipropriate farm equipment.

Using tile lines to drain runoff water also increases

efficiency by eliminating grass waterways leaving

more acres free for jiroduction.

.'\n im|)ortanl soil-erosion control device. PTO ter-

races are built to store and carry two inches of runoff

water from an area in 24 hours. The runoff water col-

lects behind the terrace ridges and gradually drains off

through perforated intakes in the tile lines. The water

will stand until it can be drained off through the tile

lines -but it will be removed before it causes crop

ilamage or wet spots. Practically .ill of the eroded soil

is held above the terraces.

The two cross sections most commonly used with

PTO terraces are the grassed backslope and the broad

base.

The grass backslope is recommended lor land with a

slope of 8 percent or more. Because the backslope is

constructed on a 2:1 slope, it is too steep to farm and

therefore it's maintained in sod. This cross section type

is being adopted by many Midwestern farmers.

The other cross section used is the broad base. Owen
nidner farms a 300-acre corn and soybean farm in

Champaign County. He's built broad-base terraces on

1.^0 acres — and he thinks they're an excellent soil

erosion control method. .Since their construction, the

terraces have cut his soil losses from 4 to 5 tons per

acre annually to less than 1 ton.

Ridner likes the farmability of broad-base terraces.

Recommended for field slojies of 4 percent or less,

they're proportioned to fit an o|)erator's machinery. The

frontslope is made the size of the machinery width. The

cutslope and backslope are built at least as wide. This

enables the operator to farm the entire cro.ss section.

This isn't possible with the grassed backslope.

Because his soil losses jirior to terrace construction

were within the soil-loss tolerance level, Ridner didn't

ha\e to bother building terraces. But he wasn't satisfied.

".Ml ih.it g<iiid black dirt was numing into the streams.

1 figured chemicals were ))olluting the water enough,

r.esides. after your topsoil is gone what's left?

Nothing."
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Waste Regulations Finalized
The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency will

be keeping a close eye on livestock facilities this sum-

mer to see they're not violating the new waste regula-

tions.

The Illinois Pollution Control Board (IPCB) gave

final approval to the Illinois Livestock Waste Regula-

tions in September. All Illinois livestock feedlots must .••

comply witli tlie regulations by June 30, 1979. IPCB
devel(Ji)e<l the regulations to control the polluting affects

from feedlot runoff and odor.

The regulations define livestock feedlots as any lot or

facility without vegetative cover where animals are

maintained for 45 days or more in any 12-month period.

Surface water runoff must be controlled on all open

feedlots so it won't pollute nearby waterways. Some
producers may need to make few or no modifications to

their facilities, while others may need to install diver-

sions, curbs and roof gutters to keep clean water away
from the feedlot and to direct runoff onto crop or pas-

ture land. .Mso some may need to build settling basins

and holding ponds to collect and store runoff that can't

be discharged lib^lKNMX tfittkng pollution. Producers

would then spread the stored runoff on crop or pasture

land. ^|KK 6 19Q0
Where runoff storage is necessarv, the regulations

specify a muiuwEim sff>rt^("l?"rt^city of 12 mches of run-

off from earthen areas and 15 inches from concrete

areas. I.itjuid manure storage facilities must provide at

least 120 days of storage so manure need not be spread

in the winter.

Hokiing ponds and lagoons must t)e punipeil down
when conditions permit so there's adequate storage for

runoff from storms with up to 24-hours of precipitation.

On the average, Illinois has such a storm once every 25

years. Over most of Illinois, this means a five inch

storage capacity.

There are also specific regulations for the building of

new facilities. A feedlot can't have a stream or other

surface water within its boundary except for small,

temporary accumulations following a rain. If located

in a flood plain, the new facility must be protected

against a flood the size expected once every 10 years.
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In ailiiilidii. new Icidlois iniisl t)c located 'jr built so

iln'v wMii't cause groundwater jiollution. This means

lliev can'l he built on sand or gravel or on soil with

fractured bedrock close to the surface.

New facilities arcn'i to be located close enough to

|)o|iulaied areas to cause odor or air ]iollution jtroblcms.

The following must be considered before buiMing live-

stock facilities: (1) the direction and distance from

homes or businesses, (2) the type of manure handling

system, (3) the number of animals antl (4) the num-

ber of nearby homes and businesses. Producers should

also consider the future develo])nient of adjacent non-

owned land.

Some livestock facilities will need a permit to (jper-

ate. Whether or not they receive a permit will dejicnd

on several variables, such as the size of the operation.

The Future of Pesticides
In light of the numerous ways the EPA regulates

chemical substances, ninnv Illinois farmers are wonder-

ing how [jcsticides will fare in the future.

One Illinois fruit grower says few new pesticides

have entered the market because comjjanies are hesitant

to invest money in developing new products the govern-

ment might restrict. He says many of the jiesticides he

uses have been restricted and wonders what new re-

search is being done in the field of pest control.

P>ill Luckmann, chairman of the I'esticide subcom-

mittee agrees that there are fewer pesticides coming

on the market. In fact no new pesticides were registered

for use in 1977. This "rebuttal against registration," he

says, will cause industry to try for greater milage out of

existing |)esticides. Chemicals proven carcinogenic will

not be retained. Luckmann says the EPA will, however,

allow the use of pesticides with some environmental

risks as long as those risks are "understood and accept-

able."

New research areas provide the greatest op])ortunity

for i)cst control, Luckmann says. Integrated pest man-

agement (ll'M) is the latest development in insect con-

trol. Researchers hope IPM will maximize pest control

while keeping environmental contamination to a min-

imum.

IPM is a comprehensive api)roach to ju'st control,

employing a variety of techni(|ues.

A heavy reliance is jilaced on natural pest control -

mainly cultural methods— in combination with other

])est sup|>ression processes. .According to the Council

on I'jjviroiHuental (Ju.ilitv, the purpose of integrated

pest managemenl is not to avoid chemical usage but to

use the most effective and environmentally sound ])CSt

control techiii(|ues or combination of techni(|ues for

long-range pest control.

Pest control can be approached enviionmentally,

genetically and biologically. l'".nvironmenlal and ge-

netic manipulations include land preparation and culti

valion, cro|) rot.ition and using new pest resistant seed

varieties. The Council says these practices make the en-

viromnent less attractive to pests. Plowing physically

destroys weeds and kills insects during their soil-

inhabiting life cycle period, while crop rotation reduces

the number of a particular insect species by decreasing

the amount of available food. The Council says diverse

food sources provide suitable living and reproduc-

ing conditions for the natural enemies of pests.

liiological control methods include the use of preda-

tors ;md parasites, pest-specific diseases and pest sterili-

zation.

Various insects can be used to control insect and

weed pests. Parasite and predator usage can be more

beneficial than other [test control methods the Council

says, Ijccause once a ])redator has been established in an

area — pest control will continue for a relatively long

|)criod of time.

r.acteria. viruses, jtrotozoa and fungi can also pro-

vide substantia] natural pest control. These micro-

organisms are highly specific and can infect large num-

bers of a particular insect species.

Fertilizers Are Not
Above Suspicion

Although the Fertilizer subcommitee finds no evi-

dence directly linking fertilizers with water degrada-

tion, fertilizer application must minimize the potential

for water quality problems.

For this reason, the Fertilizer subcommittee recom-

mends these best management ])ractices (RMPsI for

fertilizer application:

Farmers should test their soil once every four year?

Soil testing will help them determine the proper fertilit\

program. Over-fertilization increases the nutrient loss

jiotential. County I-lxtension advisers, and professional

agronomists are available for advice. I'armcrs can send

soil sam|)les to one of Illinois' 65 laboratories for soil

testing. Combining the soil test results with the pre-

vious cropping, fertilization and soil productivity his-

tory will give farmers the information they need for

fertilization decisions.

Proper fertilizer ap|>lication timing is important —
especially for nitrogen. If fanners intend to apply

nitrogen, they should remember that: (1) it is used

most efficiently when applied near the time the phnl>

need it, (2) although nitrification can occur at 32-4.^

degrees I', it increases significantly at .''0 degrees F or

higher, therefore fall ap]>lication should be delayed until

the Soil temperature is below 30 degrees F and (3) fall

application of uitr.ite forms of nitrogen are not rec-

ommended.

h'armcrs should not .ipply fertilizers on barren soil

surfaces having more than live percent slo|>c. They

always should incorjiorate where significant surl.ici

runolV is likelv to (X'cur.

I



Scwaf,'!.' sludges and farm iiiaiuircs should he njijihed

following the Illinois Environmental I'rotection Agency

and the Illinois Agronomy Ilandhook recommenda-

tions. Applying sewage sludge and animal manure to

agricultural land is becoming an important waste dis-

posal and fertilization method. P>ut caution must be

exercised. Farmers must consider the plant nutrient

content of the manure or sludge when planning a

fertilizer program so that chemical fertilizer rates can

be reduced accordingly. This must be done in order to

avoid over-fertilizing and |>nlkiling surface and ground

water.

A waste matcrird's nutrient content depends on its

.source, .'kludges contain many chemical elements in both

mineral and organic forms. Of the principal constitu-

ents, nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter are the

most important in ])romoting plant growth and good

soil physical conditions. Potassium is also present but

only in small quantities. However, the amount of each

element varies from one community to another due to

the wastewater source and the amount of industrial

waste it contains. Generally sludges with larger propor-

tions of industrial wastewaters have higher elenicnt

concentrations.

The nutrient content of animal wastes depends on

the livestock source. Quantities of nitrogen, ]ihosphorus

and potassium may vary several pounds per ton de-

pending on whether beef, swine or poultry w^astes are

used.

Finally, farmers can reduce the nutrient loss poten-

tial by using crop rotation. Corn grown in a corn-

soybean rotation re(iuires less nitrogen than continuous

corn.

The subcomniilee believes the above management

practices will minimize the possible impact fertilizers

have on water C|uality. Although they find most farmers

follow reasonable fertilization practices, the subcom-

mittee feels wider adoption is necessary.

Illinois Farmer Successful

at No-till

Moultrie County farmer, P.yron I'.oddy, is more en-

thusiastic than ever about no-till farming— and with

good reason. This year Iiis no-till corn produced as

well as his conventional.

Roddy was introduced to no-till farming during a

1960 Dixon Springs Agricultural Center tour. "I was

impressed with what I saw, he .says. "I remember think-

ing if they perfect this, they'll have corn all over

Southern Illinois."

I'>ut l')Ofldy didn't anticii)ate the success he'd have

raising no-till corn. "Our objective was to get the no-

till to produce 75 percent of what our conventional was

producing," he says. "Then considering the slope, soil

type, its production capabilities and its water-holding

capacity, we'd consider it a success."

This year Roddy's no-till corn produced 142 bushels

per acre, 7 to 10 bushels better than last year's no-till

and 4 bushels better than this year's conventional. Al-

though Roddy says all corn everywhere yielded higher

this year, he partially attributes his success to a good

rye cover crop which he says, "is as important as chem-

icals for weed control and is also essential for moisture

conservation" and winter and spring erosion control.

Roddy is excited about no-till farming not only be-

cause his yields are good, but because he's also protect-

ing the soil from erosion. He lost 13-15 tons of soil

per acre annually on his sloping farmland until he went

to no-till farming. Now his losses are well below the

soil loss tolerance level of 3 to 5 tons per acre.

Next year Roddy plans to no-till an additional 35-40

acres of corn, but will continue with conventional tillage

on his level land where erosion is not a problem.

No Financial Assistance From Rural
Clean Water Program — For Now

Rural landfiwners and operators hoping to get BMP
cost-share money from the Rural Clean Water Pro-

gram, w'ill temporarily have to find financial assistance

elsewhere.

As reported in the last newsletter, the program au-

thorized Congress to appropriate $200 and $400 million

for Fiscal Years (FY) 1979 and 1980 respectively. The
money would have paid up to 50 percent of the RMPs'
implementation cost.

Congress, however, didn't appropriate the funds.

Whether or not the monev will be available in 1979 is

still questionable. The Dejiartment of Agriculture plans

to approach Congress with a supplemental appropriation.

Public Helps Develop Erosion

Control Program
Plans for an erosion and sediment control program

involving .soil and water conservation districts are get-

ting under way in Illinois.

The state's Legislature has amended the 1937 Soil

and Water Conservation District Law to provide for a

ni(jre coni[)rehensive erosi(jn and sedimentation

program.

The 1977 amendment directs the Illinois Department

of .*\griculture to de\elop the prcjgram and guidelines.

Public hearings will be held on the guidelines by late

1979. Once the guidelines have been adopted, the 98

Illinois soil and water conservation districts will have

two years to form local erosion and sediment control

programs anil standards.

Lach district will have an advisory committee— rep-

resenting a wide variety of interests— to help develop

standards that are technically feasible, economically

reasonable and consistent with the Department's guide-

lines. The standards also will be discussed at local pub-

lic hearings.
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The program gives the public a unique opportunity

to participate in the development of soil conservation

standards that will directly afifect them. Cost-share

money and technical assistance will be available to help

land users comply with erosion control standards, pro-

viding adequate local, slate or federal funds are

obtainable.

To avoid confusion with the Illinois EPA Section

208 public hearings— tentatively scheduled for March

1979— the Illinois Department of Agriculture has

scheduled jniblic hearings on their guidelines as follows:

Jan. 22 Farm Bureau Auditorium

Jan. 23 Best Western Motel

Jan. 24 Farm Bureau Auditorium

Jan. 25 Cooperative Extension

Office

Jan. 30 Carl Sandburg Community

College

Jan. 31 Lovelace Community Bldg.

Feb. 1 Farm Bureau .A-uditorium

Marion

Effingham

Champaign

Jacksonville

Gaicsburg

Dixon

Joliet

In the next 208 Update issue . . .

The lEPA's 208 Water Quality Manage-
ment Plan guidelines.

208 ri'D.irr. I-OK ACKKILTIKE is tublUlwd monthly by

the Coolucrative Extension Ser7-iic of the University of Illinois

at I'rbaiia-t hampaiyit for aijriculiural and cnfiroiiiiicntal

leaders in the slate. It is sii/'I'orled in l<art with funds proiidcd

by the Illinois Institute for Emnronmentai Quality. Robert D.

Walker, (irojeet leader. Meg Larson, editor. Inquiries and

eomnienis are solicited and should be sent to .<.W Muniford

Hall, Urbana. Illinois 61801 (217) 333-1130.

Jd^Ur^U^M^
Robert D. Walker

I'.xtension specialist

Natural Resources
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lEPA Names Erosion As
Greatest Threat

Soil erosion and sedimentation is rated as the greatest

threat to water quality in the state 208 Water Quality

Management Plan, says A. G. Taylor, lEPA assistant

[agricultural adviser.

The gross soil erosion for Illinois is estimated at 180

million tons annually, with 158 million tons originating

[as sheet and rill erosion from rural lands. Although

there's little data available on the amount of sediment

that reaches state streams, Taylor says the lEPA esti-

mates approximately 8,000 acre feet of Illinois lake and

impoundment storage capacity are lost yearly to sedi-

'mentation. Each year it would cost Illinois about $17.7

million to dredge this sediment or $3.05 million to build

new lakes to replace the lost storage capacity. Although

building new lakes may be less costly than dredging,

valuable agricultural land would be taken out of pro-

duction, says Taylor.

Taylor says applying erosion control methods may be

the most beneficial solution to the problem. Soil erosion

can be reduced to 66 million tons annually— a 58 per-

cent reduction— by meeting soil loss tolerance levels.

Soil loss tolerance is defined as^he maximum amount of

a pjrm?RlS-ml tvirpe with sus-

£-Z does \\\ More inside

erosion that can occur on a pSn
tained crop production, iinp .

The 208 plan states that avera^fe '^'i^Vlal soil loss per

acre shouldn't exceed 50^ttSl%,gg8g|^) tons by 1983,

30 tons by 1984, 20 tons by 1985!^10 to?is by 1988, 2-5

tons on gently sloping land by 1990 and 7 tons by 1995.

All land must meet soil loss tolerance levels by 2000.

The lEPA has recommended the Illinois Department

of Agriculture be the lead agency for the state soil ero-

sion control program. Taylor says the program will be

administered and enforced through the 98 soil and water

conservation districts. The Department is now develop-

ing soil erosion guidelines. Each soil and water conser-

vation district will have two years to set erosion stan-

dards after the Department adopts its guidelines.

The present Soil and Water Conservation District

law doesn't permit penalties for excessive soil erosion.

The lEPA has, however, recommended an amendment

to the district law that would require the enforcement

of the district standards through Circuit Court action

as a "business offense" after a complaint has been

brought against the landowner.

Small Open Feedlots Are
Primary Concern

Runoff from Illinois' small open feedlots creates the

greatest water quality problem produced by livestock

operations, says Jim Frank, lEPA agricultural adviser.

Of the state's 58,000 feedlots, about 4,600 beef, 1,300

dairy and 10,200 swine feedlots need runoff controls.

Frank says problems usually arise when a stream runs

through or near the lot. Under the newly adopted Illi-

nois Livestock Waste Regulations, feedlots will not be
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allowed to have streams or other surface water within

their boundaries. Frank says producers may have to

move such feediots.

However, a majority of the surface water ruiKjff can

be controlled by a diversion system and curbs and gut-

ters, says Frank. These measures will keep clean water

out of feediots and direct runoff to settling basins and

holding ponds or to a vegetative filter system.

Cost estimates for Illinois runoff-control measures

could run as high as $86 million for zero discharge and

$73 million for vegetative filter systems. The lEPA
hasn't yet approved vegetative filters as an effective

runoff control method. Maintenance or operating costs

aren't included in the estimates, says Frank.

The IKPA will administer the program through sur-

veillance activities to determine whether Illinois live-

stock facilities are complying with the waste regula-

tions bv Tune 30, 1979.

The Pesticide Disposal Situation

Leasure Warns Against

Government Intervention

Farmers may be doing a better job disposing of pesti-

cide containers than the federal government thinks —
but they aren't doing well enough to make the govern-

ment relax and forget the ])roblem, says Keith Leasure,

Southern Illinois I'niversity professor of plant and soil

science.

Leasure says the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (USEPA) wants farmers to triple rinse and

puncture empty pesticide containers and dispose of

them properly. According to a survey he conducted with

1,081 farmers, 28 percent of their containers were triple

rinsed— 84 percent of the farmers said they rinsed the

containers at least once. The 466 custom applicators sur-

veyed claimed 15 percent of their containers were triple

rinsed— 43 percent said they rinsed the containers at

least once.

Leasure warns farmers that if they don't do a better

job of following disposal guidelines, the government

will step in — and that will cost money.

The EPA is proposing to develop a nationwide pesti-

cide container disposal system, which they estimate

would cost about $250 million the first year. If the cost

is divided among the 50 states, Leasure says, each state

would need to raise $5 million a year. In other words, he

says, it would cost about $2.50 to dispose of a 5-gallon

can.

"In my opinion it would be worth considerable effort

to keep that federal draft plan from getting off tlie

ground," says Leasure. He suggests all Illinois farmers

triple rinse their pesticide containers and coojjerate with

the authorities. If there's a can collection drive in your

county, rinse your cans and take them to the collection

point. If there's a proposal for a statewide can disposal

system — and it costs a dollar a can — he says get be-

hind it and make it go. "Remember," Leasure says, "if

you flon't do it, L'ncle .Sam might and it will cost \(ni

at least $2.50 a can."

What Will They Think Up Next?

Ihere's a new gadget (in tlie market that will hel]i

farmers rinse their pesticide containers.

The E-Z Rinse resembles a gasoline hose nozzle

with one major difference. The probe at the nozzle -

end is sharp so it can puncture the bottom of a pesti-

cide container.

The nozzle can be attached to a garden hose or can

T into the outlet side of a pump on a nurse unit. T:

spray is ejected from small holes in the siiie of the pn :

flushing the can's bottom and sides. A farmer can rin>v

his container as the pesticide empties into his spray tank.

Container residues will go directly into the tank.

Manufacturers claim the nozzle will easily rinse any

size or shape container.

Disposing of Tank Rinsates

Spraying jicsticidc rinsates i.in tiie soil is the best -

but not the most reliable— disposal method.

The soil is alive with hundreds of dilTerent organisr

that can break down pesticides. The major difficulty ;i.

using soil as a disposal system is fluctuating rainfall.

Too much rain— some pesticides can leach. Too little

rain — microorganism activity rai>idly declines, slowine

degradation and carrying small amounts of pestici<lt-

over to the next growing season.

The L'niversity of Illinois Agronomy Department, in

cooperation with the Department of Agricultural I'.ngi-



neering, is working on a ^iigestion system that pro-

vides the environment for maximum soil microorganism

growth.

U of I professor of crop production Fred Shfe says

the system uses a tank filled with water mixed with soil

to provide microorganisms. The aerobic organisms are

given oxygen and fed to maintain growth and increase

population.

Slife says although some herbicides degrade slower

than others, the system appears to break down herbicide

rinsates faster than soil alone.

Slife says the system is fragile and can be damaged

by high herbicide concentrations.

Fertilizers And Pesticides Not
To Be Ignored

Although soil erosion and sedimentation are major

water quality concerns, the lEPA isn't ignoring possible

fertilizer and pesticide contamination, says Jim Frank.

Frank says 18 Illinois public water supplies period-

ically exceed the public health standards for nitrate.

Nine of the water supplies are surface-water and nine

are ground-water supplies.

According to the lEPA 208 plan, numerous studies

show there's a potential for fertilizer contamination,

however, none provide conclusive data evaluating the

extent of concentration from that source. The water

quality degradation potential is greatest when too much

fertilizer is used or when it's improperly applied.

Frank says the plan recommends testing soil once

every four years and following application rates recom-

mended in the Illinois Agronomy Handbook to avoid

excessive fertilizer applications. The plan doesn't rec-

ommend fertilizer regulations.

None of the pesticides currently used are causing

water quality problems, according to recent information.

Frank says however, persistent organochlorine insecti-

cides used in the past— particularly DDT and Dieldrin

— are currently polluting water because their residues

remain in the soil.

Disposal of used pesticide containers and dilute rin-

sate solutions from cleaning spray equipment also is

causing water quality problems. The pesticide container

disposal problem could be largely eliminated if all con-

tainers were triple rinsed. Researchers are currently

seeking ways to handle dilute rinsates safely.

The lEPA recommends forming a non-salaried State

Pesticide Monitoring Pioard to check systematically pes-

ticide amounts in water, sediment and fish to detect sea-

sonal and annual pesticide levels in Illinois aquatic

environments, says Frank. The lEPA further recom-

mends that all pesticides be evaluated in the Metcalf

Laboratory model aquatic ecosystem to identify those

compounds that may persist or biomagnify.

The IEPA also recommends initiating programs on

integrated pest management and supports container and

spray tank rinsate disposal research.

Walker Urges Farmers To Testify

A series of public hearings have been scheduled

throughout the state on the Illinois EPA Section 208

Water Quality Management Plan, says Bob Walker,

University of Illinois I-lxtension natural resource spe-

cialist.

Walker says the purpose of the public hearings is to

give citizens an opportunity to have planning input.

Citizens may testify at the meetings or in writing to

the lEPA by March 31, 1979. Individuals may support

the plan or make recommendations for changes.

Walker urges people who may be adversely afYected

by the plan to attend a jjublic hearing and explain how
the plan will affect them. Testimony should be short, to

the point and in writing. Written testimony, however, is

not a requirement. The 208 plan may be revised, depend-

ing on the testimony, before it is submitted to the gov-

ernor and the EPA later this year.

A copy of the agricultural portion of the plan is now
available for review at all county Extension Service,

Soil and Water Conservation District and Farm Bureau

offices in the state. Walker says copies of the complete

plan — six volumes — have been placed in all regional

EPA and planning commission offices and in 60 libraries

located throughout the state. A list of libraries lias been

sent to each county Extension Service office.

Public hearings will be held at these locations and

times on the dates indicated:

March 27, 1 :30 p.m. and

7:00 p.m.

Auditorium

Illinois Dept. of

Transportation

Springfield

March 28, 7:00 p.m.

Rock ford College

Rockford

March 29, 7:00 p.m.

Auditorium

Champaign Public Library

Champaign

March 19,7:00 p.m.

Macomb High School

Macomb

March 20, 7:00 p.m.

City Council Chambers

Centralia City Hall

Centralia

March 22, 7:00 p.m.

Sandburg Hall

Illinois Central College

East Peoria

March 26, 7:00 p.m.

Board Room, Admin.

Bldg.

Shawnee Community

College

Ullin

lEPA Pleased
With Task Force's Work
The 208 Agricultural Task Force has been very bene-

ficial and has established a desirable relationship between

the agricultural community and the agency, according

to Mike Mauzy, director of the Illinois Environmental

Protection Agency (lEPA).

At the December 15 meeting before the former mem-
bers of the Agricultural Task Force, Mauzy said Illinois
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had set a precedent — not often repeated in other states

— for developing a working relationship with the IF.PA.

"Some states report borderline warfare," he said.

The lEPA called the meeting to discuss the agricul-

tural portion of the 208 state water quality plan.

Money Available for Reclamation

Illinois landowners may receive cost-share payments

for the reclamation of their coal mined damaged prop-

erty, says Bob Walker.

Under the Rural Abandoned Aline Program (RAAIP)
the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) will get about

$700,000 for reclaiming Illinois land damaged before

1977 by coal mining.

Walker says RAMP is voluntary. The program will

be operated by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The

SCS and Soil and Water Conservation Districts will

provide landowners with technical and federal financial

assistance.

Cost-share rates for up to 120 acres may be as hi^h

as 100 percent if there are ofif-site public benefits, if it's

non-income producing land and if reclamation work

would be a financial burden to the landowner. The

SCS may pay 95 percent on income producing land. If

there are on-site benefits only or if there has been no

declaration of financial burden, the cost-share rate may
be 80 percent on non-income producing land and 75

percent for income producing land. The 120 acre cost-

share rate will be reduced 0.25 percent for each addi-

tional acre.

Landowners were asked to sign up for assistance at

their local Soil and Water Conservation District (iffuc

208 UPDATE FOR AGRICI'LTURE is (•ublislu-d monthly by

the Cooperatiic Extension Service of the University of Illinois

at Urhana-Chamj^aign for ayriiultural and cin-ironmental

leaders in the state. It is stiffried in fart uith funds proz-ided

by the Illinois Institute for Environmental Quality. Robert D.

Walker, project leader. Meg Larson, editor. Inquiries and

comments are solicited and should be sent to 330 Mumford
Hall, Urbana, Illinois 61801 (21~) 333-1130.

in February, says Walker. The participating landowner

must enter into a contract of from five to ten years.

Priority will be given to those areas endangering public

health, safety, property and general welfare.

Reclamation activities may include land grading, re-

vegetation, and installing surface water control devices

such as diversions, waterways and retention ponds.

After reclamation, the land may be used for row

crops, hayland, pasture, woodland, non-commercial rec-

reational areas or for a wildlife refuge.

Walker says reclamation funds come from fees on

active mines— 35 cents per ton on surface-mined coal

and 15 cents per ton on underground-mined coal. About

20 percent of the money is transferred to RAMP.

j2Ur£L/J^u^
Robert n. Walker

Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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Governor Thompson r < y
r

Reviewing 208 Plan ^u

.

Illinois Governor James Thompson now has the final

revised state Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
208 Water Quality Management Plan.

The governor will review the plan and have the op-

portunity to make changes before submitting it to the

USEPA. The U.SEPA then has 120 days to approve,

conditionally approve or reject the plan.

University of Illinois Extension Natural Resource

Specialist liob Walker says the 208 plan will jjrobably

be conditionally approved. That is, some sections will

be endorsed, while others may require change to meet

federal EPAjegulations.

The plan also will be reviewed by other interest

groups. Those feeling the USEPA-approved 208 plan

does not meet the laws passed by Congress, may file

suit in federal court. The court decision could greatly

influence its implementation. In the 1975 case of the

Natural Resources Defense Council vs. Russell Train,

a district court ruled that 208 planning must be done

in all areas — not just those designated by the go\ernor

— and that the state government must conduct the i)lan-

ning. I'ntil that time, the USh'.PA had ajiplied 208

planning onlv to areas with severe erosion i)r()t)lcms.

Witness Testimony Revises EPA Plan i

Significant clianges were made in the agricultural

portion of the 208 plan following the March public

hearings, says Jim Frank, Illinois Environmental Pro-

tection Agency (I EPA) agricultural adviser.

Over 200 witnesses testified at the public hearings.

Their comments were reviewed and considered in de-

vel(j[iing the final jilan before it was sent to Go\crnor

Thompson.

Frank says most people supported the Illinois De-

partment of Agriculture as the lead soil erosion control

agency. The Department will administer the program

under the provisions of the Soil and Water Conserva-

tion District Act. Under this law, thcv will adoi)! slate-
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wide erosion control ^'uidelines. Once this is done, the

98 soil and water conservation districts will develop

local standards.

The initial draft plan proposed an amendment that

would allow enforcement of district standards through

circuit court action. Violators would be charged with a

business offense. But the proposal has been omitted

from the final draft, says Frank. Also omitted from the

plan is the clause stating that violators will lose eligibil-

ity for cost-share programs if they refuse to comply.

Although the lEPA recognizes the benefits of a vol-

untary program, it doesn't want to jeopardize erosion

control goals, says Frank. After the soil and water con-

servation districts set their standards, they will investi-

gate complaints of excessive soil erosion. If a jierson

is violating the local standards, the district will ofTer

financial and technical assistance to bring the soil ero-

sion under control. If there isn't sufficient financial and

technical assistance to implement the suggested best

management practices, the landowner cannot be re-

quired to comply.

However, if adequate cost-sharing and technical as-

sistance is available and the landowner still refuses to

cooperate a public hearing must be held. The results of

the hearing will be sent to the Illinois Department of

Agriculture. If a violation exists the Department may

hold its own public hearing. If the findings indicate that

water quality is being damaged, the Department must

— within 30 days— send a cop}- of its findings to the

I EPA for appropriate action.

The state program will be evaluated annually—
based on a report prejjared by the Illinois Department

of Agriculture— to see what progress is being made
towards reducing water jiollution from agricultural

sources of soil erosion. A five-year evaluation will

determine whether or not the Department of Agricul-

ture should remain as the lead management agency.

The state erosion control funding levels were changed

so soil and water conservation districts would have

funds for technical assistance, says Frank. The recom-

mended funding for 1981 is $1 million for technical

assistance and $3 million for cost-sharing. By 1984

$2.5 million for technical assistance and $6 million for

cost-sharing is recommended.

The lEPA and the Illinois Pollution Control Board

(IPCB) will be responsible for monitoring water qual-

ity. The lEPA will develop more specific water quality

regulations for sediment pollution control and present

them to the IPCB. Frank says the combined efforts of

the two organizations will provide objective standards

for determining water quality violations.

The Cooperative Extension Service in cooperation

with the Department of Agriculture, soil and water

conservation districts and other groups will carry out

an expanded educational program. Soil conservation

will be promoted through news releases, seminars and

presentations.

Reclaimed Mined Land

Can Original Productivity Be Restored?

Illinois has the largest bituminous coal reserves in

the nation — about 162 billion tons. According to a

government study, coal companies will likely stri[)-mine

50 percent of the coal, affecting nearly 6 million acres

of agricultural land.

As devastating as this figure may sound. University

of Illinois Professor of Agronomy Ivan Jansen says

mine land reclamation could restore — and jjossibly

improve— land productivity. "We don't have an ade-

quate research base to tell us at this point whether or

not all land can be restored to original productivity. But

we're quite confident some can," he says.

How tire land is reclaimed depends on how it will be

used following restoration. If the land is to be used for

growing row crops, law requires that 8 to 18 inches of

topsoil must be returned to the area along with the sub-

soil. Reclamation, however, should be site sj)ecific to

achieve the best results, says Jansen. Restoration can

improve soil drainage and chemistry in some soils if

material from deep in the gn^und is mixed with the

subsoil. This would be esjjecially hel[)ful in Soutlicrn

Illinois where a hard claypan subsoil causes drainage

difficulties, he says.

Although Jansen feels optimistic about land reclama-

tion, he admits it's going to cost all of us money. Cur-

rent legislation has allowed coal companies to pass in-

creased operating costs on to power jilants— as long as

those costs are related to reclamation. This, in turn,

makes electric power more expensive.

But Jansen points out that using our natural resources

responsibly may be well worth the cost. "We must con-

sider our ability to feed the nation's people. Will our

food production capability be inadequate in the future?

If this is a real concern, then I think we can go beyond

the economic argument and justify reclamation costs."

Who Will Own Reclaimed Land?
Id

Now that it appears reclaimed land can be used for

intensive agriculture, more farmers are interested in

owning that land.

With the passage of the Surface Mining Control and

Reclamation Act in 1977, coal companies are now

legally responsible for land restoration. What happens

to the land following reclamation concerns farmers as

well as the coal companies.

Lyie Sendlein, director of the Coal Extraction and

Utilization Research Center at Southern Illinois Uni-
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versity says coal companies likely will sell the land

once it has been mined and restored. He says th« coal

companies will try to get as much as they can out of

the land they buy. "If the land can be made jiroductive

so that it can be used for agriculture — they'll do it.

But they probably won't want to get into agri-business,

so they'll sell the land."

Seridelein says farmers are now more familiar with

their rights and are getting fairer prices for the natural

resources in their land. In some cases the farmer may
retain ownership while the mining company temporarily

uses the land to extract the coal. This, however, is

rather unusual. Coal companies generally buy large

tracts of land, he savs.

' Mismanaged Livestock
Can Harm Water Quality

M f <• w •

/

Livestock on jiasture don't always cause water quality

problems. Often, management technicjues and surface

water conditions are the real culprits.

According to Dale Vanderholm, University of Illinois

Extension agricultural engineer, pastured livestock usu-

ally don't hurt the environment. But if they are poorly

managed or concentrated near a stream, water quality

damage may occur.

Under high-density situations, pasturefl livestock can

Strip areas of vegetative cover and conii)act the soil.

This increases runoff, washing soil sediment, plant nu-

trients and oxygen-demanding (jrganic material into

nearby waterways, says Vanderholm.

Water quality problems also may occur when live-

stock have direct access to streams. A large number of

animals using a stream for watering may contaminate

it with fecal material and may erode the banks.

Although there are few documented cases of pollution

caused by pastured livestock, \'anderholm says proper

management could greatly minimize the potential for

water quality damage. He suggests farmers control run-

off and prevent erosion by not overgrazing pastures.

He also advises them to keep feed and mineral stations,

alternate water supplies and shelters away from streams

so good vegetative cover is maintained on stream banks.

Take Care When -
, ^ . , : ^a.^

Applying Liquid Waste .. w

Land a])plication of livestock waste is one of the

most economically and environmentally sound disposal

methods for producers, says Dale Vanderholm.

Although spreading manure isn't a new idea, its

handling and disposal have changed. Manure character-

istics also are different — particularly in content and

form of fertilizer nutrients.

Many farmers are moving towards liquid waste han-

dling systems, says Vanderholm. But they often find

that liquid manure doesn't always act as they expect.

With proper equipment and some e.xperience, handling

liquid manure usually is only a small problem. But

doing a good job of applying it to land and using its

fertilizer content effectively— without causing pollu-

tion problems— often takes longer to master.

Vanderholm says to use manure in the most efficient

and environmentally safe way, an accurate estimate of

its fertilizer value needs to be made. Manure varies so

much that only a periodic analysis of the manure can

determine its fertilizer value accurately.

Many laboratories in Illinois, Indiana and surround-

ing states perform these analyses. The fee charged is

usually insignificant compared to tlie money saved from

more efficient fertilizer use.

Under normal conditions, the manure should not con-

tain more nitrogen than the crop needs to produce a

reasonable yield, says V^anderholm. I'ut when api>lied

to meet crop nitrogen needs, the crop can get too much

phosphorus. To avoid phosphorus build-up, enough ma-

nure should be apjjlied to supply crop [jhospliorus needs.

Supplemental nitrugcn can be added.

There are indications that excessive phosphorus ac-

cumulations in the soil may interfere with tlie crop's

uptake of trace elements — causing yield reductions —
in addition to causing water quality problems.

X'anderholm says farmers generally apply livestock

waste to fields during the fall, winter and spring when

time and weather permit. Some of this waste may be

carried in runoff following a rainfall or snowmelt.

A laboratorj- study on the effects of liquid hog ma-

nure applications on runoff rates, erosion and nitrate

loss, concluded that (1) applying li(juid manure to' a

bare soil surface, as compared to bare soil with no

manure ad<led, can decrease rimoff and the associated

soil and nutrient loss from a given rainfall, (2) manure

application increases percolation through the soil and

(3) much of the benefit derived from the liquid manure

is due to the stabilization of the soil surface that results

from the crust formed during drying.
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For the producer, winter spreading offers several

advantages, says \'anderliolm. There's (1) less odor,

(2) more time, (3) mure acres available for applica-

tion and (4) less soil compaction. But a[)i)lication of

livestock waste on frozen ground can result in high

nutrient losses under certain conditions.

Soil injection or incorporation during the fall or

spring enables the manure to assimilate quicker into

the soil -- reducing the ])otcntial for surface water con-

tamination from fiehl runoff. It also reduces odors, adds

X'andcrliolm.

Forests Fight Erosion

Forests effectively reduce erosion to natural, normal

levels, says Ted Curtin, Uni\ersily of Illinois I'-xlension

forestry specialist.

Falling raindrops act like tiny bombs, gouging and

splattering e.xposed soil. A rainfall of 2 inches per

h(jur, is almost equal to 250 horsepower on an acre of

land. This is sufficient force to lift the first 7 inches of

topsoil 3 feet in the air 86 times. Curtin says trees,

plants and the litter that covers the forest-f^oor help

reduce rainfall impact and allow the water to infiltrate

rather than run off.

A forest also acts as a sink, taking up sediment and

debris and recycling nutrients.

A forest, therefore, can jireserve and improve the

water quality of a neigliboring stream and should be

carefully n>aintained.

I
\J

i ^

Livestock Threaten Forest

Allowing livestock to graze forested^areas may be

detrimental to the forest and to water quality.
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Curtin sa3'S livestock can damage tree feeder roots

and destroy smaller woody and herbaceous vegetation.

Grazed woodlands in Illinois often are a canopy of ma-

ture trees over bare soil — devoid of any undergrowth.

Without forest-floor vegetation, livestock can cause

soil compaction and erosion. The impact this has on

water quality dejiends on how near the forest is to a

stream, adds Curtin.

A woodland may be a good jilace for holding cattle

or farrowing sows but it is not a recommended wood-

land management practice. Fence livestock from wood-

land if timber production is the major objective.

If the woodland is not located in an area where ex-

cessive soil erosion and water pollution will occur, hold-

ing cattle in the woodland can be considered as alternate

housing if timber production is not the objective.

^^Ia-I^iJcuUm^
Robert D. Walker

Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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Illinois 208 Plan
Conditionally Approved
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(U.SEPA) has conditionally approved the Tllinois 208

Water Quality Management Plan.

Jim I'rank, Illinois EPA (lEPA) agricultural ad-

viser, says tiie ])lan will receive final approval wlicn the

IKP.V meets the following 11 conditions.

The lEP.A must develop schedules and programs for

fiscal years 1981-1985 to assess the presence of instream

heavy metals, as well as high nitrate concentrations in

selected public water supplies. In addition, they must

refine estimates measuring sediment generation, trans-

port and delivery.

The federal agency also asks the IEPA to study

sediment delivery in the P)lue Creek watershed and the

vvater-quality-iinpact of harvesting forests.

The USEPA questions the environmeiita! soundness

of applying animal waste to frfjzen ground. The lEPA,
therefore, must i)rove that this recommended best man-

agement practice (BMP) is reasonable.

Other conditions to be met indude evaluating the

effectiveness and economic feasibility of IJMPs, (level-

r-

ojiing a priority system for ranking Rural Clean Water

Program projects and reassessing target erosion con-

trol dates.

The CSEIW approves of the regulator}- and volun-

tary approaches taken in the plan as long as the lEPA
can show annually that substantial erosion control steps

are being taken. Any regulations recommended to and

approved by the Tllinois Pollution Control P)Oard may
lie added to the plan only through formal amendment.

i'ecause the 208 plan's success largely depends on the

availability of technical assistance, the L'.SEPA re-

tpiires that each management agency send a letter of

commitment to the I EPA.

In addition, tiie 11*"PA must assess the environmental,

social and economic impacts of any component added

to the plan.

In a letter to Illinois ( iov. James Thomj^son, the

USEPA commended the IEPA and 208 agriculture

task force members for their work on the state Water

(Juality Management Plan. They said the work was one

of the most comprehensive assessments of agriculturally

related water ([uality problems in Region V and, per-

haps, the nation.
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208 Plan "Misses The Boat"

Cropping and management practices on most farm-

land have litlle to do with the sedimentation problem,

says Donovan Wilkin, University of Illinois assistant

professor of landscape architecture.

Wilkin says 208 planners probably "miss the boat"

when they say agricultural soil erosion is the principal

contributor to instream sedimentation. He says they

underestimate stream bank erosion and should concen-

trate equally on its control.

Wilkin and 208 planners blanic intensive agriculture

for the sedimentation of state streams. Row crops and

overgrazing denude areas once covered with dense

prairie vegetation.

But Wilkin differs from 208 planners when he says

the i^roblem results as much from the unrestricted

movement of water, as it does from agricultural soil

erosion in general.

"Before the Midwest was settled, water was trapped

for months by vegetation. But now, with little to hinder

its flow, we are sending the same amount of water

downstream in a shorter period of time," he says.

"These higher peak flows mean higher velocities, and

higher velocities assisted by straightened and steepened

stream channels mean more erosive power."

i
Channel erosion worsens when there's no vegetatiq

covering the banks. Wilkin says soil erodes away

huge chunks when there are no roots to hold it.

Wilkin recognizes upland soil erosion as a mai'

contributor to sedimentation but feels it's not as great

a culjtrit as most think. He says 208 planners incor-
'

rectly assume that agricultural soil erosion — as pi

dieted by the Universal .Soil Loss Equation (U.SLl

— is an accurate indicator of sedimentation. The l^'Sl.i

was designed for and based on measuring the amount

of sediment that reaches the bottom of a slope und'

specific land conditions. Wilkin sajs the equation c.

not ho used as an accurate sedimentation measure I"

cause it doesn't take into account the redeposition

eroded soil on land.

Wilkin feels 208 planners should rethink their en

sion control strategy and come up with a more efficieir

water quality program. He propo.ses restricting farniin

in tlood plains and growing densely vegetated bufi'

strips along defined waterways. The buffer strips will

trap upland erosion, detain water delivery to stream'

and stabilize stream banks.

He also suggests implementing upland soil erosi':

control practices on a priority system. Those closest ti'

streams would be given aid first. This approach will

affect fewer farmers and cost less than the [)resent

plan, concludes Wilkin.

FIGHTING EROSION
Thomas Schneider, ASC county executive director;

Robert Hayward, Brown County Extension adviser and

Eugene Nichols, SCS conservationist examine a field

terraced with ACP project funds. Nichols says fields

needing terraces are given priority for funding.

Illinois County Fighting Erosion

Brown County is lighting to maintain its soil qualiiN

"We're losing about 10 tons of soil per acre per yea.

through wind and water erosion," says County Exten-

sion Adviser I?ob Haj-ward. "In some jilaces we're

down to subsoil."

Bui this west-central Illinois county is trying to soK'

its severe soil and water conservation problems. It's one

ni 10 areas in the nation involved in a special agricul-

tural conservation program (ACr) for small farmers.

The project area covers 3^1 townships.

The program was started in 1978 by the Inited

.States Department of .Xgriculture (I'SDA) and is ad-

ministered by the Agricultural Stabilization and Con-

servation Service (ASCS). Under the ACP proje.

terms, the Soil Conservation Service provides technic

assist.ince for erosion-control management practice-

Farniers receive cost-share money from the feder..

government.

Hayward says the program will strengthen and in

prove rural economic conditions. Xearly two-thirds <

the project area's .MO farms are currently involved

These farms are small - - averaging only 200 acres.

Kough terrain leaves less than half of the farnilan

tillable. The rough portion must he kept in timber or'

pasture.



"This program will add to farm income through the

soil it saves," says Hayward. "Some of the farmers

now sell less than $20,000-gross farm products a year.

They would never have been able to install soil-saving

practices without government cost-share funds."

Participating farmers earning $20,000 a ^-ear gross

income or less receive 90 percent in cost-share pay-

ments. Those earning more get 80 percent.

Brown County has received $620,000 in ACP money.

Hayward says the county sjiends most of the money for

parallel tile outlet (PTO) terraces which successfully

control erosion in the area. Other practices financed are

grass waterways, diversions structures, ponds and pas-

tures. In addition, conservation cropping and tillage

systems are being promoted.

Overall, Ha\^vard is pleased with the response to the

program. "Of course there are a few people resisting

our efforts," he says. "But I'd say our biggest problem

is keeping up with the demand for assistance. We've

got more people asking for help than we have money,"

he concludes.

Kansas Coal Company Asked To Help

One of the largest stumbling blocks facing the Brown

County conservationists appears to be a coal company.

The company owns 6,000 of the 68,000 acres in-

volved in the county ACP project. The Kansas-based

com|)any plans to strip-mine the area in the future.

Currently, however, most of the land is cash rented.

Eugene Nichols, district conservationist for the Soil

Conservation Service, says the acreage is highly ero-

sive, losing at least 10 tons of soil per acre per year.

The local Soil and Water Conservation District

(SWCD) wrote the coal company volunteering to help

them control the erosion. "P.ut that was a year ago last

January and there has been no rc[jly yet," says Nichols.

The District also has tried to talk with the company

farm manager, Steve Plank, who visits the area twice a

year. Nichols says, "he's hard to contact."

Plank has been working for the coal company since

January. He says he has never seen the SWCD letter.

"If there are any specific erosion problems on our

property we would be glad to talk to the District about

them," says Plank.

He says he isn't aware of an erosion problem. "We
have some good and some bad proj^erties. But none of

them seem to be managed any differently than sur-

rounding farms."

It would cost the Kansas coal company about $1.2

million to add erosion control practices on the 6,000

acres, says Nichols. Half the land is planted in crops

— the other half in pasture and timber. He says PTO
terraces, structures and ponds would be needed to re-

duce erosion to 5 tons per acre per year.

"It might be difficult trying to get the company to

i add conservation practices," says Nichols. "After all

they'll have to tear everything out when they strip-mine.

But the District board is willing to work with the coal

company at any time."

Plank saj's there are no i)lans to mine the area at

l^resent.

A Liftle Abouf The ACP . . .

The Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP) is a

joint effort by agricultural producers and the govern-

ment to preserve and protect environmental resources.

The program is available to any U.S. farmer or

rancher who needs cost-share assistance to control

erosion and sedimentation, improve water quality and

conserve wildlife habitats.

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Ser-

vice (ASCS) directs the ACP. State and county ASCS
offices administer the program at the local level.

Congress annually authorizes ACP funds. The Sec-

retary of Agriculture determines the amount each state

ASCS office receives, based on individual state soil and

water conservation needs. Then, the state office allo-

cates the funds to county ASCS offices who use the

money to help area farmers solve their conservation

problems.

Farmers get technical assistance from the Soil Con-

servation Service, the State Foresters, the County

Cooperative Extension Service, and others.

Farmers interested in receiving ACP cost-sharing

must file a recjuest with the county ASCS office prior to

starting a practice. The recommended conservation

practices must meet local needs and standards to qual-

ify for funding.

Conservation Ethic Called For

It will take more than legislation to induce farmers

to practice soil conservation management, says Ray-
mond Cragle, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station

director.

Cragle says a conservation ethic must be promoted
in the state. Many farmers are not aware that they have

an erosion problem because tiieir land remains pro-

ductive.

"You can't go out and dictate this type of thing, it has

to be a common thought," he says. "We have to try and

convince Illinois farmers that there is an erosion prob-

lem and that it produces harmful socio-economic

effects."

But Cragle admits that convincing farmers won't be

easy. "In some areas farmers are practically mining the

soil," he says. "They've been able to abuse the soil and
temporarily delay the consec]uences by replacing some
of the lost nutrients with inexpensive fertilizers."

But with rising pctro-cheniical costs, the days of in-

expensive fertilizer are gone. And even if they weren't,

Cragle says some Illinois land already has eroded down
to less productive profile soils that no amount of fertil-

izer could improve.
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To increase jiublic awareness of the state's erosion

problem and its solution, Cragle jaroposes a combined

Experiment Station research and Cooperative Exten-

sion Service education program. The program will ad-

dress the short and long term effects of soil loss.

"We have to try to impress farmers with what soil

loss is costing them now in yield and machinery mainte-

nance and fuel costs — and what it will cost future

generations," he concludes.

Drainage Cuts Costs And Erosion

Well-drained land cuts crop ])roduction costs as it

reduces soil erosion, says Carroll Drablos, University

of Illinois Extension soil and water specialist.

Drablos says good drainage not only saves soil by re-

ducing surface water runoff, but also enables farmers

to grow crops with fewer seedbed problems atid less

labor.

Drainage problems arise from a high water table or

when excess rainfall ponds on the soil surface, he says.

Wet fields reduce the number of available in-field work-

days, making it difficult for farmers to plant, cultivate

or harvest. Therefore, farmers need larger high-

powered equipment — and a bigger machinery invest-

ment — to get the job done.

Drablos says well-drained land increases the number

of spring workdays. Kecause crops get in the ground

earlier, less cultivation is needed to control weeds, too.

And there's no need to work a too-wet field which can

reduce yields on heavy soils, he adds.

Hy lowering the water table, |)roper drainage aerates

the soil. Aeration provides a more favorable root en-
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vironment for ])lants by allowing carbon dioxide and

oxygen to move through the soil, says Drablos.

Me says drainage also can increase soil temperature

at the surface from 2 to 4 degrees F. This warmer tem-

jjerature can increase i)lant growth as much as 10 per-

cent.

Drablos says good soil structure is the key to proper

drainage. If a soil remains saturated, the normal wet-

ting and drying cycles with consequent shrinking and

swelling action is absent. Good drainage is necessari' be-

cause soil structure can be adversely affected if tillage

or harvesting operations are done when the soil is too

wet.

Yield response from improved drainage is extremely

difficult to measure, says Drablos. Drainage benefits, in

economic terms, have been demonstrated in a 10->ear

study in Ohio where drain tile were spaced 40 feet

apart and 3 feet deep. The study showed that drainage

benefits over costs averaged $50 per acre per year when

corn was valued at $2 per bushel. Corn yield increase,

due to imjjroved drainage, averaged 40 bushels per acre

ii,per year. However, crop yields may vary considerably

depending on location, soil type, weather and manage-

ment practices, concludes Drablos.

^dlUtl^iJcdU^
Robert D. Walker

Extension specialist

Natural Resources
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Terraces: Saving Soil With Soil

Now that the agricultural portion of the 208 Water

Quality Management Plan is approved, many farmers

j

will be busy trying to C(jntrol soil erosion on their land.

I
And for some, that might mean building terraces.

Terraces are a combination of earth embankments

and channels that hel]> reduce soil loss by intercepting

runoff water before it reaches eroding velocity. Ter-

races can effectively control erosion when they are used

in combination with conservation practices.

Carroll Drablos, University of Illinois agricultural

engineer, says terraces are of value on man\- soils, but

that they may not always be practical tf) build because

iof land steepness. As land slope increases, so does soil

'loss from erosion. However, Drablos says terrace con-

1 struction and maintenance costs also increase to the

I
point where these costs outweigh the benefits. Irregular

I topography or too slight a slope al.so restrict terracing,

he adds.

Three Objectives

In order to contnjl erosion successfullv and satisfy

farm operator needs, terraces must meet three objec-

tives, says Drablos. Terraces must ( 1 ) control erosion,

(2) be farmable and (3) improve farm topograjihy.

Erosion control is the primary objective of terracing

and requires careful filanning. Drablos says the soil loss

tolerance limit and the level of farm management must

be considered.

A terrace svstem's soil erosion control benefits will

be lost, however, if a farmer won't accept or maintain

the system because it's not farniable, he says. A farm-

able terrace s\stem .should be parallel wherever possible

tf) reduce point rows, be spaced to fit farm machinery,

be workable and ]irovide good access roads to all parts

of the field.

To improve field topography, terraces are laid out

fairly straight and smoothly across minor draws and

gullies, .says Drablos. .Soil dislodged by rain or ma-

chinery will deposit in low areas, thereby leveling the

field and making it more farmable.

Terrace System Types

There are two major terrace system types. One is the

gradient terrace system and the other the level terrace

svstem. Drablos savs soil characteristics and the amount

of yearly rainfall determine which terrace layout is

used.

Gradient terraces carry collected runoff water in a

grailed channel to a surface or subsurface outlet. Sur-
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face outlets are either natural or ctinstructed waterways.

Subsurface outlels are iitKlerjiround conduits made of

tile or i>iiie.

Drablos says {gradient terraces that use grass water-

way outlets are a coniniou ly|>e of terrace. Tie .says they

contnjl erosion hy reilucing tlie field slo])c lcnf,'tli to the

terrace spacing. When there is runoff, the water tlows

overland towards the terrace an<l then along the terrace

channel at a non-erosive speed to the waterway outlet.

The location of the outlet will de|iend jiriniarily on

topographical features and farm o]ierator convenience.

Grass waterways may have either uniform or vari-

able grades. However, Drablos .says grades should be

steep enough to provide good drainage and adec|uate

flow without scouring the waterway and wasliing out

crops. Grass waterwavs must he maintained in good

vegetative cover to keep gullies imm devel(>]>ing, he

says. Gullies that form in an outlet couM ruin t!ic entire

terrace system.

Gradient terraces using underground outlets arc

adapted to low to moderately ]>ermeable soils, says

Drablos, an<l particularly adaiited to areas where water-

ways are shallow and numerous.

This type of terrace system has outlets that are con

duits made of tile, tubing, pipe or other suitable ma-

terial. Like all gradient terraces, the terrace channel is

graded to the outlet, says Drablos. However, the terrace

ridgetop usually is built level for runoff storage.

Water enters the conduit through an intake ])laced

in the terrace channel. Drablos says the outlet conduit

is designed to remove the runoff gradually, but at a fast

enough rate to prevent crop damage.

Drablos says there are two main advantages to using

underground outlets. First, they promote parallel align-

ment. These terraces can be built directly across shallow-

depressions, forming a straighter line than waterwax'

outlets. .-Xnd straighter lines are easier to ])arallel, he

says.

The seicind adxanl.ige is that grpss waterways can

be eliminated, so more land is available for crop pro-

duction. Drablos points out, however, that installing tile

outlels mav cost more ih.m inst.illing surface outlets in

natural waterways.

Another a<lvanla!,'e of using un<lcr!;niuTid ciullels is

that it helps restore land and improves to|)ograp]iv.

Drablos says if natur.il waterwavs are dee]), jilacing an

intake at the low jioints uitli .1 till stniight across the

waterway will trap sediment that moves. This will even-

tually level nut the are.i and ]ini\ide a more fannablc

land surface.

The level terrace is used both for erosion control

and water conservation. It is generally used in ;ireas

where it's difficult to establish ;m outlet and where

runoff from the area must be kept to ,i mininuun ur en

tirelv eliminated, says Drablos. It is ]>arlicularly

adapte<l to areas of low rainfall for cnuserving

moisture.

A level terrace is constructed without channel grade.

The channel and ridgetop are built level so that runoff

is stored in the terrace channel along the terrace. The

ends of the terrace usually are closed; therefore, the

soil absorbs the water and serves as the terrace outlet.

Level terraces need a fairly large cross section of land

because they have large storage reipiirements, he adds.

RESHAPING FOR EROSION CONTROL

Bulldozer in field scoops up earth to build terraces. Terraces reduce

soil loss by intercepting runofT water before it reaches eroding velocity.

SCS Estimates Cost To Terrace

Terraces are co.stK to buiiil. ."^o landowners should

carefully plan their terrace systems.

The Soil Conservation Service has these cost esti-

mates for terrace construction. These costs are state

,i\erages based on earth moving costs of $0.65 per cubic

yard. These figures may vary according to geographic

regions and conditions.

The average cost for a broad base gradient terrace

I not including the cost of a waterway outlet) varies

fi(im $41 to $2f>2 per acre for slopes ranging from 1

to () |)ercent.

I'ecause grass hacked terraces are built only on highly

sloped land, they are more expensive to build. It costs

about $180 per acre to construct a grass backed terrace

on lanil with a 6 percent slojie and $67.3 per acre on

l.iuil witli a \5 percent slope.

Tile outlet terraces cost considerably more to build.

However, the tile outlets .ire included in the price,

r.road ba.^^e terraces cost from $144 to $634 per acre on

lanil with slojies ranging from 1 to 6 ])ercent. Grass

backed terraces will cost about $436 jier acre at a slope

of 6 percent up to $168 at a slope of 15 percent.

Terrace system costs decrease as the s])acing between

terraces increase. Increased terrace spacing, however,

mav retpiire additional conservation and tillage prac-

tices to keep soil loss within tolerable limits.

1



Illinois' Most Popular Terraces

Two of the most commonly used terrace cross sec-

tions in Illinois are the grass backed and the broad base,

says Drablos.

Terraces are made up of three side slopes. Together,

the cut, front and back slopes form the terrace cross

section.

The grass backed terrace is recommended for land

with a slope of 6 percent or more. Because the back

slope is constructed on a 2:1 slojw, it is too steep to

farm and therefore it's maintained in sod. The front

slope is made to fit the farm equipment. The cut slope

is made at least as wide as the front slope, so it too is

farmable.

The broad base terrace is generally adapted to land

slopes less than 6 percent. Their main advantage over

L^rass backed terraces is that they are more farmable.

The front slope is made the size of the machinery

width. The cut slope and back slope also are built at

least that size. This enables the operator to farm the

entire cross section. This isn't |)ossible with the grass

hacked terrace.

Energy Savings Slight

With Reduced Tillage

Conservation tillage can reduce energy consumption

slightly — but only slightly. Its real value lies in sav-

ing soil, says John Siemens, University of Illinois agri-

cultural engineer.

Conservation tillage leaves [dant residues on the soil

surface to reduce erosion. Compared to conventional

tillage, con.servation tillage usually means performing

fewer tillage operations or changing to operations with

lower power requirements.

Of course, less fuel is required when field operations

are omitted or when the operati(jns used have lower

power requirements, says Siemens. But when a farmer

changes his tillage system, the change also affects his

need for other energy inputs, sucli as pesticides, fer-

tilizer and machinery.

.Siemens says fuel consumption for field operations

varies with soil ty])e and condition, equipment adjust-

ment and the operator. Table 1 lists estimates of fuel

requirements for four tillage systems. The estimates

include only the fuel re(|uired for actual field work. No
allowance is made for macliine prejiaration or travel to

and from the field. Because fuel consumption varies,

actual fuel requirements may deviate as much as 35

percent from the values listed in the table, adds

Siemens.

Once a farmer decides wliat field (operations he will

use in a tillage planting s\stem, he can estimate the

total fuel re(|uirements with reasonable accuracy. Sig-

nificant fuel savings result when tillage is reduced (See

Table 1).

Little information exists on how mucli energv is used

in manufacturing different types of farm equipment.

But this energy should not be ignored in considering

how much energy agriculture uses or in projecting sav-

ings from reduced tillage, says Siemens. When the

number of field operations is reduced, or the opera-

tions used require less power, the on-farm complement

of equipment can be reduced.

According to Siemens, researchers at Purdue Uni-

versity have estimated the energy used to manufacture

and repair farm equipment. Their studies show this

Table 1. F.stimatcd Fuel Needed for Field Operations

with I'our Tillage Systems in Gallon.s Per .Acre

Tillage System

Table 2. F.ncrgy in Typical Herbicide Programs with

Four Tillage Systems

Moldboard
Plow Chisel Disk No-Till

Disk .=; .5 — —
Apply P and K IS .15 .15 .15

Moldboard Plow 1.90 _ _ _
Chisel —
Disk 70

Apply Nitrogen 60

Apply Herbicide

and Disk 70

Field Cultivate 70

Plant 45

Apply Herbicides ... —
Cultivate 45

Harvest 1.6

1
Total 7.75 7.05 5.35 2.50

1.20 — —
.70 .70 —
.60 .60 .15

.70 .70

.70 .70 —

.45 .45 .50

— — .10

.45 .45 —
1.6 1.6 1.6

Tillage

System

Herbicide

Rate Diesel Fuel
Herbicide Lbs./Acre Equivalent

Moldboard Plow. . Rroadlcaf 1.5

Grass 2.0

Chisel Rroadlcaf 1.75

Grass 2.25

Disk Rroadlcaf 2.0

Grass 2.5

No-Till Rroadlcaf 2.0

Grass 2.5

Contact .5

.75

1.00

Total... 1.75

.88

1.13

Total... 2.01

1.00

1.25

Total... 2.25

1.00

1.25

.63

Total... 2.88
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energy equals about 4.0 gallons of fuel ]>er acre for con-

ventional tillage, 3.6 gallons per acre for chisel tillage,

2.8 gallons ])er acre for disk tillage and \.?> gallons ]icr

acre for no-till.

No-])lo\v tillage systems often require higher herbi-

cide application rates to achieve accejttable weed con-

trol (See Table 2). Moklboard jilowing can bury many
of the weeil seeds so deej) that the seeds don't germinate

and weed problems are reduced. Rut with chisel, disk,

and no-till, weed seeds remain on or near the soil sur-

face, .says Siemens. Also, herbicides may be less effec-

tive because of the plant residue on the soil surface. He
says more insect and rodent control chemicals may be

needed with no-till, too.

Most research indicates phosphorus, ])otassium and

lime requirements stay the same with different tillage

Table 3. iMicrgy Used in I'rochiction, Transportation and
.Apphcation of Nitrogen Fertilizer in Gallons
Per \crr

Diesel Fuel
Form of Ammonia Equivalent

y\nliy<lniiis Aiiiiiiniii.i .... J,". IS

Urea Solution .1.^.10

Urea Solid 3.S.20

Ammonium Nitrate Sohiiion. ^^.^

.AiiiniDiiiiim \ilr.ilr Soll'l ^7.44

20S II'P.ITI: l-OK ACKICl'LrVHIi is tuhlish.-d intarlcrly

by the Ci>of>erati'e l:.rl,'iisi«ii .Vrr;iVf of the I'liiversily of llli-

nctis 11/ I 'rhana-l'luiml>tuyn for ii;iri,ulturat ottd I'lirirmiint'iilal

leaders in llif sliUc. II is sul't'orlvd in I'orl ti-illi funds fro-
••idrd h\ llic Illinois Inslilnir of Xoliiral Kesoiirirs Robert /'

ll'iillcer, project lender. Met/ Larson, editor. Inquiries and
fominenis are solicited and should be sent to .^.^(> Mumford
Hall, Vrbana. Illinois 6IS0I (217) 3.U-II.W.

systems. Nitrogen, however, is by far the largest single

energv in]>ut for corn i)r()duction. Siemens says some

research indicates higher nitrogen recjuirements for no-

till corn production. If this proves to be the case, no-

lill corn production would be at a serious disailvantage

because i)roducing nitrogen fertilizer re(|uires a lot of

energy, he says.

Nitrogen fertilizer in the form of anhydrous am-

monia requires less energy to manufacture than other

forms of nitrogen fertilizer (See Table 3"). Therefore.

Siemens suggests farmers use anhydrous ammonia to

reduce the energy needed for corn production.

Table 4 lists the energy requirements for fuel, ma-

chiner\-, herbicides and nitrogen — the inputs most

likelv to vary ;is tillage systems for corn proiluction

change.

Table 4. l.stimatc of Knergy Used in Gallons Diesel Fuel

lUpiivalent Per Acre for Tillage, Herbicides and

l\'rtili/i.'r f(ir ("<irn

Machin- Herbi- Nitro-

Tillage System Fuel ery" cides gen Total

.Mi)l<llH>,ud Plow 7.7^ -1.0 1.;.^ 27.18 40.(v'<

Chisel 7.0? 3.6 2.01 27.18 39.84

Disk 5.3.*; 2.H 2.25 27.18 37.?S

No-Till 2..=;o 1.3 2.88 27.18

to

37.4-I''

33.86

to

AA\T

' Includes energy csliniak's lor inanufacturinn ami riMiairing

machinery.
'' DciHMulinK on the form of iiilrn^cii tiscd.

^Zl^klJaJU^
Robert D. Walker

I'".xtension specialist

.Natural Resources
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USDA Seeks Input
On Conservation Strategies

Every year, topsail on an estimated 241 million acres

of farmland erodes faster than it can be replenished.

The Soil and Water Resources Conservation Act of

1977 ( RCA ) was designed to meet this and other nat-

ural resource problems.

The RCA directed the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture (USDA) to develop a program and policies for

soil and water conservation in the United States. What
follows is a sketch of the USDA's analysis of the prob-

lems, its goals and some of its proposed strategies.

A 60-day public review period on the U.SDA's pro-

posed strategies started on Januarv- 28, 1980 and will

end March 28. Mail written comments to: Response

'Analysis Center, P.O. Box 888, Athens, GA 30603. In

i^ition, most Illinois counties plan to hold a public

mating in March to discuss the proposals.

The purpose of the review period is to permit the

public to study the natural resource problems, proposed

program objectives, and proposed strategies and to

express opinions on the kind of program they want.

The USDA will use the information to develop a pro-

gram which will be submitted to the President in 1980.

A more extensive report will be made in 1985.

The following information has been extracted from

materials provided by the USDA. A complete set of the

materials is on file in each Soil Conservation Service

(SCS) office in the state. These include "Appraisal

1980, Review Draft Part I, and Part 11" and "Pro-

Soil coniervotion: It's in your hands.

,1 THIS NEWSLETTER SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF NATURAL RESOURCES
STATE • COUNTY • LOCAL GROUPS • US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING

i THE ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE PROVIDES EOUAL OPPORTUNITIES IN PROGRAMS AND EMPLOYMENT



Acres where wind and water erosion are greater than 5 tons per acre

suffered erosion over 5 tons per acre per year.

gram Report and luivlroiiiiKiital Impact Statement —
Review Draft 1980." The I'SDA also develoi.eil a sum-

mary of these materials. A limited number of sum-

maries are available at SCS offices.

Background: Total Land and Water
I he l\e.'i(jiirce Con.seivaliou Act only deals with laiul

in private ownership, which amounts to 1.5 billion acres

("about 2'^ of the total U.S. land, excluding Alaska and

Hawaii). Accordin};; to the Natural Resources Inven-

tories, which was c(jnducted by the Soil Conservation

Service in 1977, tlie 1.3 billion acres are diviiled as

follows:

41.^ million acres of croi)Ianil.

.348 million acres of grazing land ( this includes

l.M million acres of ])asture and native pasture

an<l 414 million acres of rangelandV

• .^77 million acres of forest land.

• 17.3 million acres for other uses (including urban

anil nonfarm rural developiuent, liij,'hways, air-

ports').

Assumptions and Projections

in analyzinjj and evaluating soil, water and related

resources for kC',\, the I'.'-in.X looked .ihe.icl to the

years 20()() and 2030.

It examine<l three scenarios i)rojcctinK future levels

of deiuaixl for a(,'i'it'ultur.il pid<hicls. These projections

were based on assumptions about the future- -popula-

tion, technological chanjje, the economy, energy supply

.md eiivirotimental concerns.

per year: 1977. One dot equals 30,000 acres. A total of 241 million acres

The ability of agriculture to meet the jiublic demand

in the years 2000 and 2030 will i)rimarily be determined

by the quantity and quality of soil and water resources

and the level of technology.

In turn, the demand on soil and water resources will

be determined primarily In- the i)opulation level, the

living standards of the population and the volume of

exjiorts.

The L'.S. population was 213 niillion in 1976 and,

in its scenarios, the I'SD.V assumed the po|)ulation

would increase to 2W1 million in the year 20(.X) and to

.^00 million by 2030.

The L'.SP.V also estimated that jier capita disposable

jtersonal income, in terms of 1**72 dollars, would in-

crease from an average of $4,148 in 1975-77 to $7,640

in 2000 and $13,779 in 2030. The percentage of dis-

]iiisable income si)ent on food w.is projecteil to rise

slightly from the 1975-77 average of 16.8 iiercent to

17.5 percent in both 2000 and 2030.

Scenario one assuiued lli.it total demand for agricul-

tural products in 2030 wmild be 107 perceiU of actual

|iroduction in l'*77. Scenario twt) assumed domestic

ami export dem.ind ill 2030 would be 142 percent of

actual 1977 production and scenario three assumed d<

mand in 2030 would be 172 iiercent ( see Table 1).

The Seven Problem Areas
The L Sl).\ aii.ily/ed d,Ua rel.itmg to seven separate

problem areas ami ileveloped proi>osed objectives, spe-

.

cific activities and estimates of costs to carry out tiic

objectives for each.

I

i

i

i

1.:



Table 1. — Economic Indicators projected to 2030

1975-77

Economic Indicolor Average 2000

U.S. Population (millions) 215 260

Per capita disposable income

(1972 dollars) $4,148 $7,640

Percentage of disposable income

spent on food 16.8 17.5

Export Index, Scenario 3

1967-^100) 169 290

Agricultural Productivity Index

(1967^100) 116 147

2030

300

$13,779

17.5

351

187

The seven areas are: soil resource quantity and

(|uality. water (|uality, water supply and conservation,

and wildlife habitat, ujistream flood damages,fish

energy conservation and production and related natural

resources. Related natural resources includes organic

wastes, urlian soil and water management and recrea-

tion.

Soil Resource Quantity and Quality

The use of the nation's nonfederal land is changing.

The acreage of cropland and forest land is decreasing

while the acreage of pasture land, native pasture and

rangeland is increasing. Also, the acreage of urban,

lion farm rural development and transportation laml is

increasing at a growing rate.

In 1977 there were 413 million acres of readilv a\ail-

able cropland in the I'nited States. P.y 2030 it is esti-

mated that 48 million cropland acres mav be lost to other

uses, leaving 365 million acres available for production.

To (jffset the loss, there [)resently is an estimated 135

million acres (jf primarily pasture and forest land that

could potentially be used as good to medium crojjland.

In addition, new techn(jlog\- and improved drainage on

poorly drained land now in production could increase

yields to help further offset the loss. Improved drainage

could particularly help increase vields in Illinois.

r.ut soil erosion may decrease the productivity of a

soil if it occurs at a rate faster than new topsoil can be

replenished by natural processes. Generally, topsoil can

be replenished at an annual rate of 3 to 5 tons per acre

on cropland.

The total damage from soil erosion, either in terms

of soil i)roducli(jn lost, has not been calculated. When
erosion reduces crop yields to unjirofitable levels, a

farmer may convert his crojilaml to pasture or forest

and switch pasture land to crops to make up for the loss.

This makes it hard to estimate total damage.

The National Resources Inventories show that 97

million acres of cropland, about 25 jjercent, has water

erosion exceeding 5 tons per acre per year. Wind
erosion exceeding 5 tons occurs on another 44 million

acres, making a total of 141 million acres of croj)lanil

— or 34 percent— with excessive soil erosion.

.\pproximatelv 11 percent of the pasture land ami 4

percent of the forest lantl has erosion exceeding 5 tons

per acre [ler vear. We can safely assume a decrease in

yields, unless offset by technology, on laiul that has ex-

cessive soil erosion. This decrease could range from 5

to 20 bushels of corn i)er acre, depending on the depth

and U\)e of subsoil.

Lanfl best suited to (iroducing food, forage and fiber

is called prime farmland. It has the soil (|uality, growing

seascjn and moisture supply to produce a sustained high

yield of crops, with a minimum of energy input antl

soil erosion.

There are about 346 million acres of prime farmland

ill tlie United States. Xearlv 25 percent is in the five

cornbelt states. Not only are crop yields higher, but pro-

duction costs are lower on these soils.

Proposed goals:

1. Maintain conditions on lands where soil erosion

is less than 5 tons per acre per year.

2. Utilize cost effective methods to bring soil erosion

below 5 tons per acre per year on all other agri-

cultural land.

3. Maintain soil quality with regard to tilth, infiltra-

tion capacity, organic matter and composition.

4. Improve conditions on overgrazed rangeland.

To meet these goals, the USDA proposes these

actions:

• Collect reliable flata on soil and water resources

at the county level for the 1985 RCA report.

• Provide land users with information to evaluate

their conservation needs and provide assistance to

solve the problems.

• Help land users maintain existing conservation

systems.

• Concentrate efforts on cropland where excessive

soil erosion n(nv occurs (141 million acres). Re-

cause erosion may be so bad on some land, up to

17 million acres ma\' ha\e to be removed from

cultivation.

The total cost to meet these soil conservation objec-

tives is estimated at $103 billion over the next 50 years.

These costs may be covered by private landowners and

operators; local, state or federal |irograms; or a com-

bination of sources.

Water Quality

Public opinion surveys consistenth' indicate concern

about water pollution and a willingness to pay for its

control. Survevs indicate that water pollution adversely

Table 2. — Sheet, rill and wind erosion on nonfederal agricultural

land in 1977. Acres of rurol land by erosion rote, in tons per acre

per year.
(1,000 acres)

less than 5 Ions 5-13.9 14+

Cropland 272,224 93,053 48,000

Pasture land 119,021 9,485 5,062

Forest land 353,047 11,721 4,895

Less than 2 Ions 2-4.9 S-f

Rongelond 283,478 55,501 68,882



affected 95 iiercent of the 246 drainajje basins in the

U.S. in 1977.

Sources of ]iolkition incliifle point sources and rural

and urban non|)oint sources. Industrial and niunici])al

discharfjes are tiie main .sources of point source pollu-

tion.

Nonpoint s(nirce pollutants ntjw account for more

than half the pollutants entering; the nation's waterways.

N'onpoint source pollutants from agriculture include

pesticides, organic wastes, nutrients, dissolved solids

and sediment.

Proposed objectives:

1. Approach zero discharge of toxic pollutants into

water.

2. Reduce the le\els of dissoKoil S(j]ids entering tlie

nation's streams.

3. Reduce agricultural nutrients reaching the water

bv 30 percent by targeting assistance to critical

areas.

4. Reduce sediment reacliing streams, lakes and

harbors.

5. Minimize pollution causetl by organic waste.

To meet these goals, the I'SD.A is considering these

actions:

• Encourage the use of alternative ciiemicals and

resistant crop varieties.

• Mmjihasize tlie iirojier amount, timing and place-

ment of fertilizers ami pesticides.

• Use runoff and erosion control measures to con-

trol pollutants that are carried by .soil particles.

• Install animal waste control measures.

• Dcvelo]) new cost-effective nonpoint source jiollu-

tion control methods and teach landowners how to

use them.

Meeting water quality objectives would cost approxi-

mately $19 billion over the next 20 years.

Water Supply and Conservation

.\griculture i> the .single Lirgc.st u.scr ol water in tliis

country. Irrigation alone accounts for 81 percent of all

the water consumeil in the U.S.

The USDA estimates that 7S jiercent of diverted

irrigation water reaches famis and 53 percent of water

that gets to the farm reaches the croj).

This means 41 percent of irrigation water is actualh'

utilized by the cro]). Water that doesn't reach the crop

is lost through evajMiration, .soil ab.soq)tion or through

other means,

Hut this is not a m;ijor Illinois problem. Xearly all

of the I'SDA's projiosals and objectives for water con

scrvation apply to Western states that rely on irrigation.

Water conservation objectives would cost an esti-

mated $61 billion over the next 50 years.

Fish and Wildlife Habitat

Some species of wildlife ha\e declined in recent years

as farms increase in size and farmers turn to more in-

tensive croi>ping.

Over the past 23 years, wetlands have been lost at a

rale of 510,000 acres a year. This rate declined to about

300,000 last year with agriculture accounting for two-

thirds of that total.

I-'isli h;djitats in streams and farm ponds are degraded

b\- nutrients, pesticides and sediment.

Proposed objectives:

1

.

Reduce the loss of wetlands.

2. Increase stream water flow.

3. Im|)rove ui)land wildlife habitat.

To meet these objectives, the l^SDA proposes the fol-

lowing:

• Determine what type of wetlands remain, where

they are and what their relative values are.

• Preser\e existing wetlands and restore other wet-

lands tlirough land rcnt.il or other means.

• Change any federal jiolicies that result in wetland

destruction.

• Develop wiMlife habitat management criteria and

heli> install wildlife management systems on crop,

range and other land.

Meeting fish and wildlife objectives within 50 years

would cost approximately $6.7 billion.

Upstream Flood Damages

Flood damages to cio|il:iiid. jiasture lanti, urban land

and other |)roperties in upstream areas were over $1.7

billion in 1975.

P.y the year 2000, estimated aimual damages are ex-

pected to increase to about $2.3 billion. Damages to

cropland and i)asture land account for $1,074 million —
65 percent of the 1975 damages — and occurred on

more than 85 million acres.

Proposed objectives:

1. Reduce ujistream flood damages 16 percent using

available structural and non-structural methods.

."strnciur.d methods include such strategies as

building dams; non-structural methods control

tlo<Kl water with soil conservation and drain<ige

jiractices.

2. Develo]) new technology where practical to reduce

damages more than 16 percent.

3. Prevent loss of wetlands and prime agricultural

land.

To jtrevent upstream llooding. the l'SD.-\ is consider-

ing tliese plans:

• Develo]) and implement 20 small watershed flood

control |>rojects each year and 150 AoikI hazard

studies per year for 20 years.

• Implement 25 non-structural projects in the

1980"s to develop and list new technologv'.

It would cost $3.8 billion over the next 20 years to

re<luce IIihmI damages.



Water is a source of nourishment and recreation — if it's clean.

Energy Conservation and Production

Althougli aj,'riculture consumes only 2.') percent of the

total cnertjy used in the U.S., the potential for enerjjy

savinj^s on farms is still substantial. Even more substan-

tial is the possibility for prociuction of enerjjv from

agricultural products.

The goal of agriculture is energy self-sufficiency by

1990. It can be met if we direct our efforts to jiracticing

more energ}- conservation and researching ways to pro-

duce energy with minimum damage to soil and water

resources.

Proposed objectives:

1. Reduce energy use in agriculture.

2. Increase net energy production (jn agriculture

land, consistent with soil and water C(jnservation

principles.

Tci meet energy objectives, the ILSDA makes these

proposals:

• Encourage crop drying methods that use forms of

energy other than fossil fuels.

• Step-up research and information on efficient fer-

tilizer use. impnjved irrigation management and

establishment of shelter belts.

• Develop technology for converting biomass to

usable energy and encourage more legumes as

sources of nitrogen.

Meeting energy conservation objectives in 10 years

would cost about $11.2 billion.

Related Natural Resources

About 25 percent of the nation's sewage sludge and

sewage effluent is now spread on land. As the volume of

urban wastes increases by an estimated 25 percent in the

next 10 years, even more solid waste and effluents will

probably be spread on land.

Nearly 3 million acres are converted to urban and

nonfarm rural de\elopment annually, including about

1 million acres of prime farmland and 875,000 acres of

soils tliat are wet or susceptible of flooding. .Soil erosion

increases greatly during construction when land is con-

verted to urban uses. The sediment may damage streams

and lakes.

Proposed objectives:

1. Increase the use of organic waste on agricultural

land.

2. Reduce downstream flood losses and sediment

from construction sites.

3. Reduce the loss of prime and unique farmland

to urban uses.

To meet these goals, the USDA is considering these

actions:

• Increase research on organic waste applications.

• Improve instruction on new technology.

• Develoji and implement improved waste manage-

ment systems.

• Work with state and local agencies to help guide

development towards areas where it would be

compatible with natural resource protection.

• Develop and implement sediment control activities.

The cost to meet these goals is estimated at $17.7

billion dollars over the next 50 years.



The Seven Strategies

1 o meet these i)ro]ji)sed jjuals, the l^SDA also has

come up with seven proposed strategies. These can be

used either separately or in combination. They attack

the problem from different ;mt,des, ])r(j])0sing everything

from |)enalties for farmers who don't apply conserva-

tion measures to rewards for those using acceptable con-

servation methods.

It was necessary to drastically condense USDA ma-

terials on these seven conservation strategies. So here

they are, in bite-size i)ieces. For more information, con-

tact the nearest Soil Conservation Service ofifice where

more material is available.

Cross-Compliance

This ajiproach means farmers who don't carry out

acceptable soil con.servation measures would not be able

to receive helj) from other USDA programs.

For example, a farmer would have to use conserva-

tion measures acceptable to the USDA before he could

get a commodity loan, crop insurance, a low-interest

loan or other assistance from USDA programs.

The cost of solving resource problems could either be

borne by the farmer alone or by the farmer witli tech-

nical assistance from the USDA.
The most obvious cross-compliance link would be

between s(jil and water conservation and commoditv

programs. USDA commodity programs provide the

farmer with income and market protection while en-

suring reasonable prices for consumers.

The Conservation Bonus
I'ndcr this system, farmers doing an adequate job of

soil conservation would be certified as conservation

managers. This would entitle them to monetary rewards

tied to existing I'SDA programs.

For example, a conservation-minded farmer might

receive higher commodity price supports, increased cost

sharing or more favorable loan interest rates. The
amount of the bonus would depend on the amount of

conservation practices used by a farmer. If the farmer

removes his conservation practices, his certification for

bonuses could be withdrawn.

To implement this alternative, the USDA would work

with local officials. The USDA would determine where

.soil resource jiroblems pose the greatest threat to food

and fiber production; these areas would receive priority

for bonuses.

Regional Resource Projects

This wuuld f(jcu.-- attention on specific regional prob-

lems. If a proposed regional project meets the USDA's
national conservation objectives, then it qualifies for

Crop r«tidue will help reduce soil erosion on formlond.



L'SDA funding'. The USDA would pruvide guidelines

for setting up these regional resource projects.

This doesn't mean the USDA would form new fed-

eral agencies, such as the Tennessee Valley Authority;

existing organizations and agencies would be used. It

also doesn't mean the USDA's nationwide conservation

work will be eliminated. I'ut national emphasis would

be reduced to allow more money and manpower to shift

to regional concerns.

The L^SDA would continue to provide assistance on

erosion control, water conservation, flood control and

other resource problems outside the designated regional

project areas.

Regulations

This option, which may be the most stringent of the

seven, would make soil conservation mandatory.

The USDA would work through state legislatures and

local governments to set and enforce conservation regu-

lations. The regulations, phased-in over 20 years, could

include setting limits on soil erosion, protecting prime

farmland from development, preventing the drainage of

wetlands and reducing agriculture's energy dependence

on fossil fuels.

Land users failing to comijly with regulations might

be penalized with a fine or tax.

The USDA would provide grants and other assis-

tance to states and local governments that enforced such

regulations. It would deny conservation assistance to

states failing to develop acceptable standards and en-

furcement procedures.

The USDA also woukl be prepared to provide in-

creaserl financial aid to landowners who must follow

these regulations. This might be done through grants,

low interest loans and higher levels of cost sharing.

If a landowner uses USDA assistance to develop con-

servation systems, but fails to maintain them, he must

reimburse the government for assistance.

Three states already have laws requiring landowners

to control soil erosion — Iowa, Ohio anfi Pennsylvania,

r.ased on experiences in these states, the U.SDA woulfl

provide mejdel legislation for other states.

State Leadership

Tills strategy means the major soil and water con-

servation responsibility would shift to the states.

The state would

:

• Develop state soil and water conservation pro-

grams for USDA approval.

• Provide technical assistance to land users.

• Fund activities that benefit state and local con-

servation efforts but don't contribute much to

national objectives.

The federal role would be to:

• Make sure that national conservation priorities

are addressed.

• Establish national standards for states and let

states choose to follow them or not.

• Provide financial help to states that keep in line

with national conservation objectives.

The transition of leadership from federal to state

would (Kcur in accordance with each state's desires and

readiness.

Natural Resource Contracts

In a sense, this means the public would pav for a

farmer's conservation practices. This would be done

through contracts between the farmer and the govern-

ment.

A farmer who reduces soil erosion, for instance,

would be paid for each ton of soil he prevents from

eroding.

Before a persfm entered such a contract, his land

would be inventoried. If significant soil erosion, water

loss and other resource problems are discovered, the

owner could enter a contract and would be paid accord-

ing to how well he solved these problems.

Under the present system, the commodity market

pays farmers for producing crops and livestock, but

ofifers no rewards for conserving the soil and water

resources that make these products possible. Contracts

with farmers would help fill this gap.

Redirect Existing Programs
Presenth'. soil conservation is carried out on a local

and state level and the USDA provides assistance.

Under this option, the USDA would redirect funds and

personnel to put more emphasis on national conservation

objectives.

The USDA would not create new programs. It would

continue its 34 existing programs and would stress

coordination and evaluation of programs.

This option may mean more conservation funds

would be channeled to areas with the most serious re-

source problems. Rut the USDA would not ])rovide

funds for production practices that only indirectly con-

trol soil erosion. Also, it wouldn't assist with soil erosion

control in areas with little soil loss.

Comments
Though the infonnation presented bj' the USDA is

the best developed to date, more information is needed.

For instance, what would each strategy cost?

Of the seven proposed strategies, two are new — the

cross-compliance and bonus strategies. But these two

strategies could be costly because the USDA must set

up a system that certifies whether a landowner is con-

trolling soil erosion before it can make payments or

loans.

Also, is the agriculture community and USDA ready

for a cross-compliance program ? Would cross-compli-



ance ai)i)ly tu all USDA proj,'rams, incliKiiiij,' disaster

payments? \\'hat \v(jul<l it cost to administer? What
would be the additional cost to the farmer?

Four other strategies— state learlership, retjional re-

source projects, resource contracts and regulations —
already have been used in some parts of the country.

Soil conservation jirograms have always used state

leadership, though some states are now in a position to

increase their efforts. Regional resource i)rojects —
including PI, 566 Small Watershed Programs, Resource

Conservation and I^evelopment i)rojects and special

Agriculture Conservation Program projects •— liave all

been used in Illinois for about IS years. Should more re-

.sourccs be directed to these programs?

Natural resource contracts have been used for years

in the Great Plains region and long-term agreements

have been used in Illinois for over five years. Lender

these programs, landowners can implement conservation

measures with government assistance spread over a

three to 10 year period. But resource contracts won't

meet water quality objectives unless a majority of farm-

ers in a particular area are w illing to participate.
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Iowa adopted a regulatfiry program over five vear?

ago. giving the state authority to step in when a land-

owner is creating a soil erosion problem. If a mandatory

jirogram was introduced in each state, the strategx-

would have to be carefully handled so small and me-

dium-sized farmers are not nudged out of business.

The seventh strategy, improving coordination among

the e.xisting 34 L'.SDA programs, requires the least

changes. Pmt is it enough to get the job done?

The jjublic also is asketl to answer a C(jllection of

questions. For instance, are the USDA's objectives

and strategies sound? Is USDA overlooking any

api)roaches ?

If you have comments, send them, signed, to the Re-

source Analysis Center, P.O. Box 888, Athens, GA
30603. Send them before March 28, 1980.
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Department of Agriculture ,^

Adopts Erosion Guidelines

The Illinois Department of Agriciii^re adopted in

I

April the final guidelines for the state's*^ediment and

' erosion control program. v^-

"The clock has been set in motion," .says Jim Frank,

head of the department's Division of Natural Resources.

,
I'^ach of the 98 soil and water conservation districts in

I Illinois now has two years to set comparable soil-

saving standards.

According to Al Meyers, soil and water conservation

adviser for the Dejiartment of Agriculture, district stan-

darils must be at least as stringent as state guidelines.

The long-range goal of the guidelines is for soil

erosion on all Illinois farmland to be reduced to 2 to 5

tons per acre i)er year. This is the soil loss tolerance

level, also known as the T value. At this level, nature

generall)' can replenish soil as fast as it is lost.

The guidelines are:

• V<\ January 1, 1983, soil loss on all farmland must

be reduced to 8-20 tons of soil per acre per vear

(4T) , depending on the soil type.

• r>y January 1, 1988, soil loss must be reduced to 4-10

tons per acre i>er year (ZV). But for land where

conservation tillage works and the slope is less than

fi\e percent, soil loss must be reduced to 2-5 tons per

acre per \ear.

• l!y January 1, 1994, soil loss on all farmland must be

less than 3-7.5 tons per acre per year (ly^T).

• r.y January 1, 2000, soil loss must be reduced to less

than 2-5 tons per acre per j^ear f IT)

.

The standards will be enforced on a complaint basis,

Meyers says. If someone complains that a landowner is

violating erosion regulations, the local soil and water

conservation district (SWCD) will try to work with the

landowner and set a schedule for him to meet the stan-

dards.

If the landowner won't cooperate within a year, the

SWCD must hold a formal hearing. If that doesn't solve

the problem, the case will be turned over to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, which also will hold a hearing.

If the landowner still won't cooperate, the results of

the |>ublic hearing must be released to local newspapers.

And if the erosion i)roblem is shown to be seriouslv

damaging water quality, the Pollution Control Board

may step in.

The key to the soil erosion program's success will be

cost-sharing, ]\Ieyers says. The Department of Agricul-

ture is confident that by 1981 a cost-share program will

be available to farmers who want to use conservation

tillage, he says.

Payments would be made on a ]ier acre basis, with

]iayments for zero tillage higher than those for conser-

vation tillage. But Meyers says the program probably

won't be available to all SWCD's the first year.

The goal is to encourage farmers not using conserva-

tion tillage to use the system— not to pay farmers al-

ready using conservation tillage.

The Department of Agriculture also hopes to even-

tually institute cost-share programs for other conserva-

tion strategies: terraces, diversions, vegetative covers,

erosion and water control structures, sod waterways,

anfl stream and lake protection against livestock.

If a cost-sharing program is ajiproved, participating

farmers may receive payments covering uj) to 75 percent

of the conservation costs.

Livestock Wastes
Many Farmers Still Need
Waste Runoff Controls

Pencils and papers readv, here's your quiz: What
pollution control regulations were farmers supposed to

meet by June 30, 1979?

If your answer is the Illinois livestock waste regula-

tions, you're right. If that isn't your answer, it may be

time for a review session.

Illinois livestock regulations basically say that on all

()[)en feedlots, surface water runoff must be controlled

so it will not cause water pollution.

Some producers may not have to modify their opera-

tion to meet this standard, says Art Muehling, Univer-

sity of Illinois Extension farm structures specialist. But
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In Illinois, more than one-fourth of the feedlots still need runoff controls.

many still need a waste-manafjenient system to keep

runoff from ilraininjj into natural waterways.

Of the 58,()00 feedlots in Illinois, an estimated 4,600

beef, 1,300 dairy and U).2()0 swine feedlots still need

runofi' controls, says Robert Walker, University of Illi-

nois Extension natural resources specialist.

Muehlint; points out that many feedlots were con-

structcil when .society wasn't as concerned with pollu-

tion. Feedlots actually were designed so runoff would

drain into natural waterways.

This has come hack to haunt fanners who must keep

wastes out of streams.

."several mana^jement systems can handle feedlot

wastes, Muehling says. Hut the main components to the

basic system are clean water diversions, a settling basin,

a hnldin),' pond and pumping ei|uipment.

To keep outside water from washing onto the feedlot,

construct clean water diversions around the feedlot, he

says. As an added me.-isure, install gutters on livestock

buildings to clivert clean roof water.

I'.ut these tactics still don't lake care of runoff water

coming directly from the feedlot, .Muehling says. The
runoff water sliouhl be directe<l to a .settling basin.

The .settling b.isiii slows the velocity of runolT water

and captures settling solids. To be sure the basin is

large enough, .Muehling says to allow 4.5 cubic feet of

storage volume for every l(K) square feet of the feedlot.

"This is an important ste|>," he says, "since the basin

prevents .solids from accuimilaling in the holding pomls,

heljJS minimize odors from the pond an<l makes the

liqui<l much easier to pump through small irrigation

equipment. This settled material should l>e cleanetl out

anti hauled to the field after each storm."

RunolT water then moves from the settling basin to

tiie liolding ])ond, where it is stored temporarily. Live-

stock waste regulations .say the pond must be lar^'

enough to store runolT from average precipitation dur

ing the ]ieriod from Xovember through .\|iril. In other

words, the pond must be able to hold 12 inches of run-

off from an earthen feedlot and 15 inches from a pave '

lot.

Acconling ttj regulations, holding ponds and lagoons

nnisl he kept at a level to hold runotT following 24 hou'-

of rainfall from the size storm that is expected oik

every 25 years, on the average. This means the holditii:

jioiid ami lai;o()n must be pumped ilown ]>eriodicallv t

keep it at this level.

Lagoons, tanks and holding ponds must be con-

structed so substantial leakage cannot occur. Muehlin

a.lds.

The livestock waste regulations al.so list additional

re<|uiremenls for new feedlot facilities.

• The feedlot cannot have a stream or other bcnly

surface water witliin its boundary. excei>t for small

temporary accumulations after a rainfall.

• \'eu facilities cannot be located so close to jiopulated

areas that it c.iuses odor or air pollution problems.

I'roducers also should keep in miixl what adjacent

l.incl might be develojied in the future.

• If the new facility is to he located on a tl(Miilplain, it

must be protected against the size of flood that is ex-

pecletl no more than onte every 10 years.

• \'ew facilities should not be located on land that

poses groundwater pollution hazards -- .sand, gravel

or soil with fractured bedrock close to the surface.



Failure To Communicate. .

.

Musi Illiiiuis farmers are slill not sure what they must

ilo to com])Iy with state livestock waste regulations, ac-

cording to authorities with the Illinois Environmental

Protection Agenc\' ( n'',l'A).

Consequenllw man\- farmers still haven't met the reg-

ulations that forbid water ]iolIution from agricultural

sources, sa\s h.ric Ackerman, cjne of five lEPA officials

assigned to help farmers com])ly. The deadline to meet

these regulations was June 30, 1979.

Hut once the 1 1".PA contacts farmers and explains the

problem, farmers generally ha\e been willitig to com-

jih', savs Ackerman.

Ross Manning, another lEPA surveillance official,

agrees. In fact, he says it's "the farmers' good attitude"

that keeps him going. "Most want to kn(jw how to

com])lv.
"

Manning cites tiie case of a Scott County farmer

with a hog operation. Neighbors downstream com-

plained that swine waste was polluting the water. After

investigating, Manning suggested that the farmer re-

locate some of the livestock lots, fence ofif the creek area

and maintain a vegetative filter between the feedlot and

waterway.

The last time he checked. Manning saws, the farmer

had completed plans to plant alfalfa as a vegetative strip,

fence off the area and rearrange the operation so feed-

lots near the stream wouldn't be needed.

But even though "most" farmers will comply when

asked, that doesn't mean "everybody."

Ackerman says he encountered a farmer w ho was un-

willing to do anything about a lagoon that was over-

flowing and sending waste runoff to a nearby stream. In

cases such as these— when the farmer will not comply

the lEPA may take the case before the Polluticjn

C ontrol Board. The result can be a fine.

A. G. Taylor, IEPA agriculture adviser, says that

when the five surveillance officers started work last

year, the plan was for them to make spot-checks to see

what livestock operations were in violation. But the

lEPA officials haven't been able to do much of that be-

cause their time has been used investigating complaints.

Ackerman and Manning say complaints fall into two

categories — water pollution and odor.

Booklets Describe

Waste Regulations

For more informati(jn on livestock waste man-

agement regulations, refer to chapter five of the

Illinois I-^nvironmental Protection Act or the

liPA's booklet, Dcs'ujn Criteria For Field .Ipplica-

tion of f.ivcstoek Waste.

Obtain copies of both documents at your local

Cooperative Extension office or by writing: En-

vironmental Protection Agency, 2200 Churchill

Road, .SpringfieM. IE 62706.

The most common water pollution complaints concern

farmers who let lagoons overflow, who empty liquid

manure tanks into creeks or who empty manure pits into

streams, Manning .says.

Most of these complaints d(j not come froin urban

dwellers downstream, Ackerman adds. They come from
neighboring farmers who have complaints ranging from

"The stream smells like swine manure" to "My cattle

won't drink the water."

Because of the large number of complaints, odor

grievances get low jiriority unless many people are

afifected, Ackerman and Manning say. But odor com-

])laints sometimes lead them to water pollution problems.

Mannitig p(jints out that "We are finding some correla-

tion between ])oor management and odor complaints."

The w-aste runoiT problem "boils down to manage-

ment," Ackerman says. ".Some farmers just give waste-

management low [jrioritv."

So again, the key is education. As Manning puts it,

"In general, my impression is that the educational pro-

gram to make farmers aware of livestock waste-manage-

ment is five years behind the times."

Ag-Related Fish Kills

Increase In 1979
In 1979, most of the fish kills in Illinois were caused

by agricultural pollution, reports the Illinois Department
of Con.servation (DOC). A fish kill is an incident when
a significant number of fish are killed.

In fact, the IJOC reports that the eight fish kills from

agricultural pollution in 1979 were the highest number
of farm-related kills ever. Industry accounted for five

fish kills and inunici])alities for two. Two more fish kills

stemmed from other causes and nine from unknown
sources.

In all, tlicre were 26 fish kills in Illinois, the second

highest number ever recorded since the DOC began

keeping tabs on this statistic in 1962.

The total number of fish killed by pollution in 1979

was 654,230 and their value was estimated at $64,712.

The biggest kill occurred at Morseshoe Pake in Madison

County, which lost 311,707 fish valued at $17,480.

Other major kills were reported at Senachwine Creek
in Marshall and Peoria counties; Riley and Kickapoo

creeks in Coles County: Saline River in Gallatin

Count\-: and Mauviss Terre Creek in Morgan County.

Fish kill surveys are undertaken by the DOC's 17

district fishery biologists throughout the state, w-orking

\\\[h personnel from the Illinois Environmental Protec-

tion Agency f II'^PA).

Once notified of a major fish kill, specialists establish

survey stations at strategic locations along the affected

stream and they tabulate and identify carcasses. The
cause of the fish kill is then traced through chemical

detective work.

Agricultural causes of fish kills run the gamut from
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livestock waste runoff to fertilizer spills, says Ken

Raumann, Champaipi rejjional manager for the TF.PA's

Division of Water Pollution Control. Ami lar>;e farm

operations are not always the ones involved.

He cites the case of a boy who thought he was play-

ing with an emi)ty pesticide container. Evidently, the

can was not completely empty. The boy swished the

container through the stream and the result was a fish

kill that spread over a mile downstream.

If the IICPA "can prove beyond a doubt" who caused

the fish kill, liaumann says, that person or industrv

may be required to pay for the cost of the fish killed.

The Pollution Control lltiard also can levy additional

fines and retjuire that measures be taken so a fish kill

doesn't h;ip|)en again.

Illinois To Develop
State Water Plan

When it comes to dealing with water problems, an

ali>habel of organizations is involved — DOC, I'"l'.\.

DOT, IDA and so on.

•".acli of these organizations deals in some way with

water problems; but oftentimes, the objectives i)f their

water programs conflict. In an etTort to coordinate var-

ious projects, Illinois is developing a state water plan.

One example of conflicting i)rograms is the issue of

water quality and power jilants, says Chuck Flowe,

chief of planning an<l research with the stale Division

of Water ke.sources.

Me says the objectives of the Illinois iMuiniiimcnial

Protection Agency (IMPA) and the Division of Water

Resources sometimes clash on the question of <|uantitv

versus quality when it comes to power |il:ints.

The Ik'.PA forbids power plants from returning water

to a stream after the water has been healed. Plants luiisl

construct cooling lowers or i>onds where heated water

eva|)orates.

Flow e says this method of taking away stream water,

but not returning water to the stream, conflicts with the

objectives of Division of Water Resources' programs

that attempt to maintain the water supply. He says it

even conflicts with Il'.PA programs that deal with water

supply.

I'ut the coordination of programs is only one of three

major goals of the water plan. The ]ilan also will try to

pin|)oint the most severe water problems and identify

emerging problems. As the energy crisis becomes more

severe, (jne emerging jiroblem might be the conversion

of coal into fuel and its im[)act on water, Flowe says.

The water plan w ill difl'er from the 208 \\ ater Quality

.Management Plan because it will <leal with all water-

related issues, not just water quality, he continues. It

•il.so will difl'er from a l%7 water ])lan. The '67 plan

was a good inventory of water ])roblems and it prop<iscd

a number of ]>rojects, I-'lowe says, but it didn't tackle the

inierrelatit)nshi])s among present programs.

Representatives of 15 agencies will make up the task

force working on the plan. Flowe says ihey hope to

develop a plan of study by December 31. I'180. Ilut it's

ill the early stages, he .tdds, so the timeline may change.
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The chisel plow, a conservaMon tool to combat erosion, is replacing the molciboarcj plow on tond where soil erosion is o problem.

State Cost-Share Plan

Receives Approval
Illinoi.s now has a state-funded conservation tillage

cost-share program for 1980-81.

The General Assembly and Gov. Jim Thompson

recently approved a $500,000 cost-share plan that will

be administered by the Illinois Department of Agri-

culture's Division of Natural Resources (D.\R), in

conjunction with local Soil and Water Conservation

Districts (SWCDs).

Eligible farmers will be able to set up cost-share

schedules that cover from one to three years, says Ste-

ven Morgan, DXR staff member. Payments will be

made on a per acre basis, with higher payments for

those using zero tillage than those using a reduced

tillage .system (chisel or disk ])lanting).

Not all of the 98 SWCDs in the state will be able to

particijiate the first year, Morgan says. The DNR will

give [)riority to .SWCDs in areas witii the most severe

soil erosion problems. Those chosen will be allotted a

budget for cost-sharing.

In turn, each SWCD that receives money for cost-

sharing will evaluate which farmers ap[)lying for the

program .should get highest priority. The DNR has

provided each district with suggested rates for cost-

share payments (see the table on page 2). The SWCD
can vary the payments per acre but cannot change the
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Suggested Cost-Share Rates

Zero-Tilloge System

Yeor of Contract Into Corn Residue Into Bean Residue

1st $25 $20

2nd $18 $13

3rd $10 $ 7

Reduced Tillage System — Corn Residue

Year of ConlrocI 1500 lbs. (45 V.)' 2500 lbs. 163%) 3500 lbs. 177%) 4500 lbs. (85%)

1>l $10 $15 $20 $25

2nd $ 7 $10 $14 $U
3rd $ 3 $ 5 $ 7 $10

Reduced Tillage System— Bean Residue

Year of Contract 750 lbs. (43 % 1 1250 lbs. (56%) 1750 lbs. (66%) 2250 lbs. (74%)

III $10 $15 $18 $20

2nd $ 7 $10 $12 $13

3rd $ 3 $5 $ 6 $ 7

Percent frgures indicate the amount of surface covered at planting lime. Percent of surface covered vvill be calculated to determine if residue

levels have been met.

requirements for pounds of residue per acre.

Farmers who have previously used reduced tilla);e

successfully are not eligible for the reduced tillage cost-

share program. And farmers who have previously used

no-till successfully are not eligible f(jr the no-till pro-

gram. The total acreage under any contract cannot ex-

ceed 50 acres per year and eligible crops are corn and

beans, Morgan c(jntinues. Also, a farmer with a mul-

tiple year contract must use conservation tillage on the

same 50 acres each year.

Morgan says the period for entering cost-share con-

tracts will be Sept. 8 to Oct. 3, 1980.

If, for some reason, a farmer cannot get a cost-share

contract, he may sign a stand-by contract. Under this

contract, a farmer would not be guaranteed payment for

using conservation tillage. I'.ut he may receive payment

if a regular contractor fails t(j meet his contract, drops

out of the program or qualities for a lower payment.

Morgan stresses that SWCD directors will be careful

that the state's cost-share plan does not bump heads

with the cost-share plan offeretl by the Agriculture Sta-

bilization and Conservation Service (ASCS). The

ASCS program is run with federal funds.

Any farmer using conservation tillage as part of the

ASCS program is ineligible for the DXR's program.

If a farmer is suffering hardship, such as severe in-

sect problems on no-till land, Morgan says the SWCD
will determine whether to relieve that person of his

obligation that year.

P.ut even if a farmer is released from one year of the

contract, he must still eventuallv fulfill all of the vears.

Agencies Get Strict

On Channel Modification

State and feileral agencies are taking a harder line on

channel modification.

Channel modification pnijciis involve anyiliinn from

transforming a meamlering stream into a straight water-

way to removing obstructions in streams or re-routing

a waterway. And it is a practice that has received its

share oi contntversy.

Channel mixliftcation has a variety of purposes. For

example, the Deparlment of Transjiortation may re-

route a stream to prevent a bridge or road from being

undermined.

Farmers sonu-iimes sir.ii).;liieii cii.innels in order lo

increase the speed of water llow so liieir laiul will drain

faster and Hooding problems will be rctluccd. lUit al-

though siraiglilening a channel may solve one farmer's

lIotMling problems, it can cause :iddilional problems for

the neighbor downstream, says I'ruce Klein, senior field

biologist with the Fish and Wildlife Ser\'ice. Then this

neighbor wants to straighten his portion of the stream

and the domino-like process gets underway.

According to Steve X'amlerHorn, chief of enforce-

ment and inspection with the I'.S. Army Corps of En-

gineers-Rock Island District, until recent years most

people who wanted to moilify a water channel faced

few restrictions. Hut that has changed.

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act retpiired that

after July 1, 1977, if a person wants to create a new

channel, he needs a permit from tlie I'.S. Army Corps

of I'.ngiiH'ers before the old ciiannel can be fillc<l. Land-

owners .-ilso must have a pennii from the state De[v»rt-

ment tjf Transportation, Division of Water Resources,

before a new channel can be created.

Dennis Kennedy, head of the technical analysis and

permit unit of the Division of Water Resources, says

his office issues permits under the authority of the

Rivers, I^ikcs and Streams Act of 1911.

15ut he .says the Division is in the process of drafting

rules on all i)ermits reganling work on rivers, lakes and

streams, including permits for channel modification.

And he savs the rules will rellect the Division's decision



Erosion Goals Realistic, But...

Keiiucirif,' soil erosion lias obvious environmental

benefits. But in order for soil-saving strategies to work,

many people need the added motivation of economic

benefits. So an imjiortant question is, "Are the goals to

reduce soil erosion in Illinois realistic from a long-term

economic perspective?"

Earl Swanson, University of Illinois agriculture

economist, concludes that, "Yes, they are reasonably

accurate."

The Illinois Department of Agriculture's major goal

is to reduce soil erosion on all farmland to the soil loss

tolerance level, also known as the "T le\-el," by the year

2000. At this level, nature can replenish soil as fast as

it is lost by erosion. Dejiending on soil type, the .soil

loss tolerance level generally is 3 to 5 tons of soil loss

per acre annually.

-Swanson and graduate student Klaus I'rohberg con-

ducted a study which concluded that those who follow

the "societal view" of economics, should find it eco-

nomically realistic to meet state erosion goals.

Swanson notes there are two basic economic philoso-

phies: the societal view and the private view. The pri-

vate view only considers the economic impact on the

individual farmer and landowner while the societal

view considers the economic impact on societv as a

w hole. F"or instance, someone subscribing to the private

view would not consider the economic damage of ero-

sion downstream, but someone holding a societal view

would.

But there is a hitch. ICven thougli the study generally

showed that state soil erosion goals are economically

realistic for farmers who hold a societal view of eco-

nomics, Swanson points out that in realitv most people

maintain a private view of economics.

So Swanson sa)'S the study shows the need for either

more economic incentives or the development of a con-

servation ethic in which farmers consider tlie effect of

erosion on society as a whole.

Swanson and Frohberg's study, wliich was made on

the Big Blue watershed in northeastern Pike Countv,

looked at the economic consequences for a 50-year

period. The study took into consideratior a collection

of factors including the slope of the land, sediment dam-

age off the farm, the export demand for various crops,

and tlie importance that farmers give to conserving

soil for future generations. By jilugging these and other

variables into a cominiter, tliey came up with soil erosion

goals that were economically realistic.

In all, they looked at six scenarios and generalh',

Swanson says most of the figures they came up with

fell in line with state goals. There were a few cases in

which the economically realistic goals were different

than state goals.

But again, because most farmers maintain a private

view of economics, he says either stranger soil-saving

incentives must be given; or else farmers will have to

change their attitudes.

William Oschwald, Cooperative Extension Service

Director, echoes Swanson's views. He calls for a con-

sen'ation ethic that is sensitive to the "interrelationships

of natural resources with the productive capacitv of the

food/fiber system."

Oschwald also describes some of the attitude changes

that would be necessar\- for a conservation ethic to

develop

:

"It may require recogniti(jn that erosion control, as

well as profit, is a goal of a crop jiroduction system," he

says. "It may require a willingness to modify pest con-

trol strategies to fit erosion control goals, rather than

just modifying crop production systems, including

tillage, to provide pest controls."

Vegetative Filters:

Low- Cost Waste Control

Vegetative filters may be a low-cost answer to the

feedlot runoff problem, says Art Muehling, University

of Illinois Extension agricultural engineer.

Although pollution-control agencies haven't given

blanket approval to vegetative filters, U of I research so

far has shown that they "can provide a satisfactorv-, low-

cost means of controlling feedlot runoff for many small

and medium-size livestock facilities."

In a typical feedlot waste-management system, runoff

flows into a settling basin and then to a holding pond,

from which it is spread on nearby land.

But Muehling says the cost of this system can be

more than farmers are willing to spend, particularly

those with small feedlots. Also, this system requires

more management than a vegetative filter system; the

settling basin must be cleaned regularly and the Iiolding

pond must be pumjjed out.

A vegetati\e filter is a pasture, grass waterway or

terrace channel located next to the feedlot. Although a

settling basin is used in this system, the filter replaces

the holding ponrl and absorbs runoff' pollutants. Runoff

is directed either evenly across the sloped area or

channeled through a winding grass waterway.

"Many existing small feedlots already have some

form of vegetative filter," Muehling says. "And in

many others, a filter could be added with little cost and

effort."

But the filter won't work for every situation, he adds.

If the feedlot is too big, the land too steep or the feedlot

too close to a stream, the filter may not be able to capture

pollutants before they wash into waterways.

Spring poses another problem, Muehling says. If the

ground is frozen and rain is heavy, a vegetative filter

may not be able to absorb much of the pollutants.

U of I studies on four vegetative filters have shown

that the filters remove enough pollutants to meet Illinois

water quality standards, unless rainfall is unusually

heavy.



the assessment incliulc botli lucal ami downstream areas,

as well as ujistream areas."

Present erosion control efforts concentrate on safe-

fjuaniinfj soil productivity, often forgettinj,' other en-

vironmental factors, Karr says, l^jr example, the major

{(oal is to re<luce erosion to the "T level," the level at

which erosion doesn't dama),'e soil productivity. But he

]joints out that tliougli soil productivity may be safe

when erosion is at the T level, in some cases this level of

erosion may still damaj^e water quality.

So meeting the T level may not always be ciiou).;h to

maintain biological integrity, Karr says.

Karr and Daniel Dudley of the Ohio Environmental

Protection Agency co-authored a paper that ])r(jpo.ses

ways to help preserve the biological integrity of water-

ways.

They suggested a "classified stream" system, whicli

involves the well established principle of setting aside-

natural areas for jirotection. A classified stream would

receive particular protection such as buffer strips.

Backing up the program would be financial rewards for

landowners who cooperate witli tlie classified stream

.system.

As an example of the intricate relationshi]i in an en-

vironmental system, Karr described some findings from

his work on I'lack Creek in Indiana.

Among other things, the study examined the effects of

removing vegetation along a stream. Normally, when

there is vegetation along the stream, in autumn leaves

fall into the water. The leaves provide organic material,

an energy source for certain insects and other aquatic

organisms. Wien the vegetation disappears, insects lose

their food supply and their numbers dwin<lle; in turn,

so do many species of fish that feed on the insects.

Problems then move d<jwnstream. Organisms uj)-

stream iKjrmally process the leaves into Fine Particulate

Organic Matter (FPOM i which is essential food

downstream. When leaves disap[)ear, this food supply

is lost.

Also, without vegetation acting as a filter, more tiu-

trients from farmland reach streams. And less vegeta-

tion means less shading. Combine the additional light

with additional nutrients and Karr says, "you have an

ideal environment for algal blooms. Streams become a

choking mass of low quality algae.

"Small streams play a major role in nurturing fish

populations for larger rivers nearby," Karr" adds. Small

streams are more predator- free and vegetation [)rovides

cover for young fish. "In the absence of cover, fish lose

spawning grounds," he says.

Karr would like agriculture to be the leader in the

move for biological integrity. "It's in their interest," he

says. "If agriculture doesn't act voluntarily, it risks

having bureaucrats telling them what to do."

Also, society has a tendency to pick a scapegoat, he

says. If water resources continue to deteriorate, society

may choose agriculture as the culprit.

"If agriculture takes a leading role in water quality,

it can come off looking like the fair-haired boy," Karr

says. "But this will re(|uire an expanded perspective and

technical expertise, including cooi>erative efforts witli

other segments of the public and private sectors."

Without v«g«talion on th« bonk or a buffer tirip between the bonk ond cropland, thit itreom Ii highly suiceplible to sedimentation. A buffer

would protect the bank from gully eroiion ond would filter out toil and nutrients coming from the farmland.



tu "take a harder line than in tlic i^ast, iccognizinj,' the

adverse effects of channel modification."

Tlie "adverse effects" are many, Klein says. For in-

stance, by straighteninf;; a channel, water flow is in-

creased and more sediment is transported downstream.

Channel modification destroys the natural habitat

for wildlife and the spawning ground for fish as well

as disrupts the food chain, he continues. Vegetation

along the stream often is removed during modification,

and, since vegetation acts as a filter for runoff from

land, more soil and chemicals from nearby farmland

can reach the water.

But even though stricter regulations are in the offing,

Klein, VanderHorn and Kennedy agree that many
landowners still modify streams without going through

the permit process. And the most common people to

make such modifications are farmers, they say.

Klein says illegal channel modification practices in

Illinois are reported to the Fish and Wildlife .Service

.ilmost every day.

The criminal penalty for filling an old channel with-

out a permit is a fine of not less than $2,500 and not

more than $25,000 per day of violation, VanderHorn

says. The landowner also faces imprisonment of nut

more than one year. The civil penalty is a fine of u])

to $10,000.

But \'anderHorn says the enforcement process is so

expensive and lengthy that usually his office tries to

work out a resolution with the violating landowner. If

the landowner's channel modifications would have been

approved through the normal i)ermit process, then the

Corps of Engineers may issue an after-the-fact permit.

If the modifications would not have been approved, the

landowner may have to restore the channel to its origi-

nal condition— an expensive requirement.

Though many landowners modify channels without

permits, VanderHorn says most are not out "to s[)ite

the law. It's out of ignorance." He says most people arc

not aware of regulations governing channel modifi-

cation.

In fact, VanderHorn says the Rock Island District

of the Corps of Engineers is considering making a mass

mailing to farmers and de\elopers to ex])lain the re-

quirements for filling channels.

The use of channel modification also has been a [)oint

of contention between the Soil Conservati(jn Service

(SCS) and the Fish and Wildlife Service, but that too

is changing.

Throughout the years, the Fish and Wildlife Service

opposed any channel modification, while the SCS made
use of modification practices. Today, the SCS does little

I
modification, Klein says, and the modification that goes

on is regulated by an agreement between the SCS and

Fish and Wildlife Service.

.Mike Schendel of the state SCS office in Chami)aign

. .says the basic thread running through the guidelines is

* the idea that channel modification is only to be used as a

last resort. The guidelines point out the biological im-

portance of keeping streams in a natural state. But they

also say that, used in a sensitive manner, modification

migjit still be justified in some cases— to repair a

damaged water course or to help maintain agriculture

productivity.

The guidelines go on to detail the process of evaluat-

ing whether channel modification is justified, again

stressing that modification should only be made as a

last resort.

Schendel says that in the past, the SCS, as well as

other state and federal agencies, in some cases used

channel modification "without fully considering en-

vironmental c(jncerns." But, he says, the guidelines have

solved that problem and have opened "a good relation-

ship between what once were opposing parties."

The SCS and Fish and Wildlife Service are now in

the process of transforming the guidelines into rules for

their field staff.

Erosion Control Programs
And 'Biological Integrity'

The Water Oualit\- Act Amendments of 1972 called

for the restoration and maintenance of "the chemical,

])hysical and biological integrity of tiie nation's waters."

According to Jim Karr, University of Illinois profes-

sor of ecology, efforts to improve water quality using

traditional soil erosion programs do not fully meet this

mandate. Maintaining "biological integrity" requires

more than just clean water and productive soil, he says.

"If Congress just wanted clean water, we could create

concrete ditches and fill them with distilled water," Karr
says. "Congress had in mind a water resource that is a

great deal more."

Traditional soil and water conservation programs

have mainly focused on soil resources, drainage, produc-

tion and, to a lesser extent, water quality, Karr con-

tinues. He said he would like soil and water conserva-

tion organizations to exjiand their role and set up

l)rograms that also will consider the management of

habitat characteristics, flow regime (the flow and level of

water) and energy sources such as food chains.

In other words, instead of dealing with environ-

mental issues in bits and parcels, the entire biological

system should be considered, he says. To reflect this

attitude, he would like to see the list of best manage-

ment practices (BMPs) for soil erosion be expanded

when water quality is a primary goal.

In such ca.ses, he suggests that BMPs for erosion

control be integrated with BMPs for water quality im-

provement; the result would be best management sys-

tems that imjjrove both soil and water resources.

According to Karr, "The following questions must be

routinely asked: What will be the effect of the juxtapo-

sition (jf several (best management) practices? How
will they affect the widest range of water resource char-

acteristics? Don't just ask how they will affect erosion

control on land or water quality. ... It is important that
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Notes
Water Plan Forums Set

The State Water Plan will he the topic of five public

forums to be held throuj^'hout the state in Sejttember

and October.

The purpose of the forums is to f;;ather public com-

ment on the 1981 pro|)osed ])lan of work by the State

Water Flan's Task Force.

The forums will be held in the following; locations:

• Chicago, .Sept. 12 at 1 ixm. in the I'.everly Room of

the Conrad Hilton Hotel. It will be part of the

Illinois Municipal League's annual meeting.

• Feoria, Sept. 16, at 7:,30 p.m. in the auditorium of

the L'niversity of Illinois-Feoria School of Medi-

cine.

• DeKalb, .Sej)!. 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the Capitol room

of the Holmes Student Center at Xorthern Illinois

University.

• Carbondale. Sei)t. 30, at 7 p.m. in Ballroom H of

the Southern Illinois L'niversity Student Center.

• Edwardsville, Oct. 1, at 7 p.m. in the St. Clair

Koom of the SIC L^niversity Center.

All intereste<l jiersons are urged to attend and writ-

ten comments also are welcome. More information is

available from The Water Resources Center, 2535

Hydrosystems Laboratory, L'niversity of Illinois. L'r-

bana. 11. 61801. The telephone number is 217/333-0536.

Illinois River and Canaries

1*1. ink i'.elii(i>e. wiMliic >prii.di--l wilii llie illiniii.s

Natural History Survey, likens the Illinois River Valley

to canaries that miners once used to signal when gas was

reaching a dangerous level.

When the canary dieil, workers knew it was time to

get out of the mine. In the same way, I'ellrose says

sedimcntatifm problems in the Illinois River X'alley sig-

nal similar troubles with other waterwavs in the state.

Bottomland lakes along the Illinois River are filling

with soil so fast that I'ellrose says, "Many of the lakes

have a short life left.
"

It would have taken thousands of years for these

lakes to till naturally with sediment, he says, but humans

may do that job w ithin the ne.xt generation.

Soil-Saving Survey

University of Illinois agriculture economists Wesley

Seitz and Earl Swanson recently took a sur\-ey which

found that most farmers believe soil erosion controls are

needed: but only 5 jiercent said they were doing an

"excellent job" of a])plying conservation practices.

Seventy-six percent of the farmers surveyed said soil

erosion control was necessan- to maintain soil produc-

tivity and 7U percent said it was necessary to accom-

])lish water quality goals.

Though onlv 5 jiercent .said they were doing an ex-

cellent job with conservation. 35 jiercent said they were

doing the best they coidd under the circumstances.

Twenty-tive jtercent sai<l they were doing an adetjuate

job, 10 i)ercent said they were doing an average job and

25 percent said they could do better.

^dlUtl^bJaJjM^
Robert D. Walker

Extension specialist

Natural Resources

20S Urn.lTF. FOR AGRICVLTVRE is fuhlishcd quarterly

by the Coof<erali:e lixlmsion Service of the I 'nizcrsily of

Illinois at ( 'rbana-Chainf'aign for agriiultural and cn-.-iron-

nu-ntal leaders in the slate. It is suf-forled in part tcilli funds

proi-ided by the Illinois Institute of Xatural Resources. Robert

D. Walker, f^rojeet leader. Doug Peterson, editor. Inquiries and

comments are solicited and should be sent to 330 Mumford

Hall, LrbaiM, Illinois 61801 (21T) 333-1130.
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Erosion Cited As --^

Worst Water Problem
Erosion lias been pegged as theP^inost criucal water-

related issue in Illinois, according^s participants at

five regional forums dealing with revisions of the State

Water Plan.

Participants at the forums— which w ere held in

Sejjtember in Chicago, Peoria, DeKalb, Carbondale

and lulwardsville — were asked to prioritize five out

of 18 water-related issues [iresented bv the Water Plan

Task Force.

Issues were rankeil in this order:

1. Erosion and sediment control. 2. Inte.gration of

water quality anfi quantit\-. 3. Water conservation.

4. Floodplain management. 5. Illinois water use law.

6. Energy. 7. Irrigation. 8. Meaningful public partici-

pation in water resource jilanning. 9. I'rban competition

for water.

Also, 10. -Mechanisms to resolve water conthcts.

11. Drought. 12. Aquatic and riparian habitat degrada-

tion. 13. Recreational use. 14. Regional competition for

water. 15. .\avigation. 16. Instream flow needs. 17. At-

nv)S])iieric deposition (for exam[jle, acid rain) and

climatic change. 18. Planned weather modification.

Glenn Stout, director of the Water Resources Center

in Champaign, says that attendance at all of the forums.

except the one held in Chicago, exceeded the Task

Force's expectations. In all, 310 j)eo[)le attended. I'ased

on f(jrum feedback, he says the Task Force decided to

reorganize its water resource "shopping list" into 12

topics.

r.ut Stout notes that many pe(;ple confuse the .State

Water Plan with other programs. So to avoid confusion,

remember the following equation — the Illinois State

Water Plan does not e(|ual the Illinois State Water

Quality Management Plan.

The Water Quality Management Plan focuses on

nonpoint sources of pollution while the revised State

Water Plan will attem|)t to coordinate various govern-

mental agencies involved in water resource manage-

ment, he says.

Another difference is that the State Water Plan is

The raindrop splash begins the erosion process.

still in the midst of revisions while the Water Quality

.Management Plan is off and running.

Illinois consumes 4') billion gallons of water every

day. And this sizeable resource, managed by a sizeable

number of government agencies, is in need of coordi-

nation, .^toul says. This "coordination" aspect was

lacking in the original 1967 State Water Plan. Stout

says the 1967 plan was mainly an inventory of water

rescjurces, though it also projjosed some water manage-

ment programs.

In the past, water management agencies often have

acted more or less independently, he continues. But not

only do some of the agencies' programs overlap, some
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conflict, he says. Another >;oal of tlie revised State

Water Plan will be to establish methods of resolving

these conflicts.

Also, the newlv revised [)lan does not intend to create

another bureaucratic layer on top of existing programs.

It aims to help agencies locate gaps — problem areas

that have not been ade(|uately dealt with.

Because the existing State Water Quality Manage-

ment Plan deals with nonpoint sources of pollution such

as erosion, the erosion issue would probably be an

example of an area that is being adequately dealt with.

Stout says.

On the other liaml, a stu<l\ of certain areas, such as

rtoodplain management, may reveal definite gaps, ac-

cording to the Task Force. Its report points out the

inadequate surveillance and enforcement of floodplain

construction, as well as damages caused by federally-

funded encroachment.

Construction on a floodplain hampers the [)lain's

function as a storage spot for flood waters.

In utlier areas, the Task Force may discover a pov-

erty of solid research. For example, the Task Force

indicates that weather modification is an issue "frought

with scientific uncertainties."

The State Water Plan also will tr>- to prepare for

emerging issues, such as water quality and the search

for new energy .sources. As the United States scrambles

for energv independence, new energy sources may mean

a need for more water.

Energy and water raises a number of issues in Illi-

nois— the eft'ect of C(jal mining on water supply, the

economics and environmental conflicts (jf coal trans-

portation, the potential for Icjwhead hydropower and

the (levelo])ment of synthetic fuels and its impact on

water quality.

The Task Force's goal is to complete preliminary

reports on the major water resource issues by Decem-

ber 1981, Stout says. "It's su]j])osed to be a d^-namic

|)lan," he points out. "This means the j)lan will evolve

and change as time progres.ses."

Irrigation Potential

Raises Question

About Water Supply

The use of irrigation in Illinois is increasing and

farmers throughout the state may turn to this thirst-

<|uenching system for cnj|)s at an even faster rate

because of the 198() drought, says Marlowe Thome,

University of Illinois I'.xtension agronomist.

If the number of irrigaletl acres continues to increase,

the question arises: H(»w much strain would it put on

Illinois water resources?

A study by J. Wayland I'.lieart and Angela F. I.ibby

of the U of I civil engineering department concludes

that irrigation deserves a "watch out" attitude, as

l-".heart i)uts it.

"I'm not saying that irrigation is definitely going to

increase to the point that it puts a stress on water re-

S(jurces," I''heart says. "But it's enough of a risk that

we should be prepared for any ])roblems."

Irrigation was used on only about 140,000 acres in

Illinois in 1980, but Thome says the number of irri

gate<l acres has increased about 15 percent per year

during the i)ast decade.

Thorne agrees that "caution is worthwhile, but somi-

people think that Illinois, like western states, is in

critical situation and that our water supply shouldn i

be used for irrigation. That assumption is wrong."

Presently, Illinois' water supply is more than ade-

quate, Thome says. An excejjtion is in the Chicag' •

area where some counties are using water faster thai

nature can replenish the supply.

The average amount of rainfall in Illinois each vea:

is 36 inches. According t(j Thorne, "Twenty-si.\ inchc-

per year return to the atmosphere through evaporation

from the land and water and through plant transpira-

tion. This leaves an excess of 10 inches per year t i

accumulate in streams or pass through the surface

layers of the land and become groundwater."

Another encouraging note, he adds, is that while

Illinois residents withdraw 13 billion gallons of water

per da\' for otT-channel uses, the jiotentially available

water is four times that amount.

Thorne also points out that irrigation in Illinois i-

not as demanding as irrigation in the West, where

water resource i)roblems are critical.

"It may be worthwhile to jwint out that our average

atmual water requirement for irrigation in Illinois is

only about six inches per year," he says. "This com-

pares witli the 2 to 3 feet of irrigation water per year

re(|uire<l in many i)arts of the arid West."

Hut I*-heart still advises caution. He bases this con-

cern on a study he made on the Little Wabash I?asin

in southern Illinois. He and I.ibby looked at the price

that corn would have to reach to make irrigation profit-

able for farmers in that area.

As Kheart explains, before a famier invests in irri

gation, he must judge whether the increase in yield-

from the .system can justify the irrigation ex]>ensi'

And the necessary increase in yields is def>endent on

the C(»mmodity's price.

According to the study by Fheart and I.ibby, if the

price of corn reaches a long-term average of $3.50 per

bushel - in 197*' dollars — it wouKI be economicalh

.sound for farmers in the Little Wabash Basin to irn

gate either by direct withdrawal of water from a stream

or by using water pumi)ed from wells.

Mthough the actual average price of com in Illinoi-

iii 1979 was $2.50 per bushel — below the $3.50 per

bushel figure in the study — if the price of com in-

creases faster than the cost of irrigation, it may even-

tually become economically feasible to irrigate in thi

Little Wabash Basin area.

John Scott, L' of I I^xtension agricultural economist,

projects that in the next 10 to 15 years, conimo<lity



ADAPTing To A Crisis
"In 1969, some of us t)oaters kept runninj,'^ into bars

nf mud in the north end of the lake," says Harry

W'rijjht, L'niversitv of Illinois Extension adviser in

Pike County.

This was one of several dues that the Blue Creek

Watershed was suffering severe soil erosion and Lake

Pittsfield was being strangled by sedimentation — soil

washing into water.

A 1974 survey on Lake Pittsfield confirmed the fears.

According to the survey, sediment had filled 1.24 per-

cent of the lake each year since the lake was built in

1961. This is well above the average annual sedimenta-

tion rate for Illinois lakes— .5 to .8 percent.

In response to tlie jiroblem, help has come from a

batallion of state and federal agencies— the Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency (TEPA), the Uni-

versity of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service, the

-Soil Conservation .'service, the Agriculture Stabiliza-

tion and Conser\ation Service and tlie Illinois State

Water Survey, among them.

Why such attention for Blue Creek Watershed and

its man-made lake ?

According to a report b\- the lEI'A, the lilue Creek

"had been identified as one of the most seriously im-

pacted areas experiencing high pollutant yield and

water quality problems." The report also says that the

lilue Creek sediment control program would make a

g(K)d model for other water-quality problem areas in

the state.

-So the agencies have several goals: to help solve the

Blue Creek erosion woes, to evaluate the imjiact of soil

conservation ])ractices on water quality and to test a

new land management ]ilanning tool. The tool being

tested is called the Areal Design and Planning Tool,

also known as ADAPT.
To put it simply, .ADAPT is a computer system de-

signed to identify the areas with the most erosion and

illustrate the effectiveness of various soil conservation

practices, says I'ill Sullivan, IEPA regional planning

coordinator.

First, the computers are fed with a supply of infor-

mation ranging from land use to various topogra[)hical

features such as soil tyjje and steepness of slope. Added

to this data base are factors from the LTniversal Soil

Loss Equation, the ef|uation used to estimate soil loss

on pieces of land.

Finally, a series of "What ifs?" are plugged into

the system. The comi)uters respond l)y producing sta-

tistics and maps that show the impacts of different

soil-saving techniques on the Blue Creek Watershed.

Sullivan savs nine "What ifs?" were examined on

Blue Creek:

What if land were fall contour-plowed? What if it

were plowed up and down the slope? What if conser-

vation tillage were used, leaving either 1,500, 3,500 or

6,000 pounds of residue on the ground ? What if the

>pacing between terraces were 90, 120 or 150 feet?

What if all land with slopes over 15 percent were con-

verted to pasture ?

The maps that the ADAPT system produced showed

tliat of the various Blue Creek scenarios, conservation

tillage was the most cost-effective best management

practice (BMP) for combatting erosion, says Tom
Davenport, lEPA en\ironmental ])rotection specialist.

Sullivan points out that the key to ADAPT is in

the data base. If the data base is inaccurate, so will be

the estimates on soil erosion and the effectiveness of

BMPs.
" 'Garbage in' is not 'gospel out,' " he says. "It's 'gar-

bage out.'
"

So the ADAPT results were compared to more in-

tensive field-by-field studies made on the upper half

of the Blue Creek Watershed. And according to Daven-

jjort, ADAPT was able to identify the worst erosion

spots just as well as the more time-consuming and

expensive manual studies.

He says ADAPT will now be compared with even

more intensive manual studies made on the Blue Creek

Watershed.

Sullivan notes that ADAPT will not be able to pin-

point the exact soil loss estimates for a particular area.

But it will indicate which areas suffer the most erosion,

thus helping the government and the public know where

to put their priorities.

And it can do this cheaper than the manual method,

Davenport says. In Livingston County— one of four

other counties where ADAPT was tested— ADAPT
c(jmputers were able to produce 10 scenario maps for

$14,000, while the manual method produced just one

map for $18,000. "Also, remember that with ADAPT,
the data base still exists for other purposes, and with

the manual metliod, you just ha\e the map," Daven-

port says.

ADAPT is just one facet of the Blue Creek Water-

shed project, he continues. The lEPA also is intensively

monitoring lake and stream water quality, hoping to

make links between best management practices and

changes in water quality.

Wright says he is encouraged by the various agencies'

investment of time and money in the Blue Creek Water-

shed, as well as their good relationship with area citi-

zens.

"If you're going to have a government that manages

farm prices, you need a public investment to conserve

soil," he says. "And we need more of it."

Notes
RCA Update

Public rcsjjonse to the Soil and Water Resources

Conservation Act (RCA) revealed a strong interest in

reducing soil erosion, but little interest in doing it

through regulations, reports the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture (USDA).
From January to March, 1980, the USDA asked the



Estimating Crop Residue

I'lublciu: \\>u \^aiit lo <.>liinalc llic >oil erusiijii ])rob-

lem on a piece of land, using the I'niversal Soil Loss

Kquation. Hut to do so, you must kncjw the estimateil

weight of croj) residue that is left on tlie land (residue

helps reduce erosion).

Solution: Use the "])oint and line" method.

L'sing the point and line metiiod, you can figure out

the percentage of soil surface covered witii crop resi-

due, says Robert Walker, University of Illinois Ex-

tension natural resources specialist. In turn, by knowing

tlie percentage of surface cover, you can find out the

weight of residue left on the lan<l.

Begin with a ])iece of i g-inch or 3/16-inch nylon

rope, about 70 feet l<jng, lie says. Tie one hundred

knots, spacing them 6 inches apart. After tying the

knots, tlie roi)e siiould shorten to just abcjut 50 feet

long (lines also are available commercially).

Xe.xt, make a short loop at each end of the rojie and

tie the ends t(j stakes. Then stretcli tlie line diagonally,

approximately 45 degrees across the crop rows. The

angle of the rope should be adjusted so both stakes are

placed within rows.

Standing over the rope and looking straight down on

the knots, count the knots that intersect a piece of crop

residue. Walker continues. Ignore small [)ieces of resi-

due that will decay easily or that are too small to inter-

sect a raindrop. Even though stones will intersect rain-

drops, do not count them.

The number of knots that intersect a piece of crop

residue equals the ])ercentage of soil surface covered

witli residue, he says. For example, if 85 of 100 knots

intersect a piece of residue, then your field has 85 per-

cent residue cover.

Repeat this process on three other randomlv selected

areas of the field and take an average of all four counts.

The critical time to estimate residue cover is immedi-

ately after planting.

Once y<ju know the percentage of surface cover,

Walker says to consult the following table to determine

the weight of the residue:

I'-stimated Small Grain or

Percent (jf Corn or Sorghum Soybean Residue

Surface Cover Grain Residue Mulch

Pounds per acre

M 1,000 500

55 2,000 1,000

70 3,000 1,500

82 4.000 2,000

88 5,000 2,500

93 6,000 3,000

95 7,000 3,500

Then, by i)lugging the figure for residue weight into

the Universal Soil Loss Equation, you are a step closer

to learning the estimated amount of soil erosion on

your land. For nKjre information on the soil loss equa-

tion, the booklet, "Estimating ^'our Soil Losses With

The Universal Soil Loss I'.quation," is available at your

county Cooperative l-'.xtension Service office or by writ-

ing: Robert Walker, 330 Mumford Hall, Urbana, IL

fil801.

With lh« "point ond lin«" method. th« number of knott rhot inl«rt«ct crop r«»idu« indicates Ih* •tlimoted percentage of residue on o pi«c*

of land.
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Irrigation in Illinois: Not widespread, but increasing.

prices actually will increase faster in relation to other

prices.

If irrigation eventually became an economically at-

tractive option for farmers in the Little Wabash Basin

and if enough farmers began irrigating, Eheart savs

such use could put a strain on water resources in that

area. He sa_\s that if Little Wabash Basin farmers

started sinking wells or using direct withdrawal from

streams, they iiotentially could withdraw water from

the basin at a rate of 20 cubic feet per second.

At this rate, he says, the amount of water taken from

the stream would exceed the stream's flow about 25

percent of the time during tlie heavy-use period of

May 13 through July 22. And this is a conservative

estimate, Eheart adds. Presently, the rate of withdrawal

exceeds the stream flow less than one percent of the

time.

Hut tliere is a constellation of other factors that could

inthience what actually will happen in the Little Wabash
I')asin or any area, for that matter, he says. For ex-

ample, just because irrigation is economically sound in

an area doesn't mean all of the farmers will install

irrigation systems.

Also, he notes that because the Little Wabash Basin

is an area with little groundwater, wells would be

located near the stream and would take water more

or less directly from the stream. Thus, wells in an area

such as the Little W^abash Basin would have more im-

pact on a stream than wells in an area where there is

ample groundwater.

Presently, irrigation in Illinois is concentrated on

sandy soils that have a low moisture-hojding capacity.

"Because these soils typically cannot support a crop

through any extended dry period, irrigation can make

the difference between excellent yields and reduced

yields— or even crop failure," Thome says.

Mason County, an area covered with sandy soil, leads

the state with 60,000 acres of irrigated land. But irri-

gation in Mason County has not put a strain on water

resources because there is an abundant water supply

from the Illinois River and the sandy soil absorbs a

high percentage of rainfall.

There are 2 million acres of Illinois farmland with

sandy soil, so Thorne says it is plausible that the

amount of irrigated acreage eventually could reach that

figure. He says irrigation also might increase on heavy-

clay soils, which make up much of the southern third

of Illinois. The major limitation to expanded irrigation

on those soils is the lack of groundwater in Southern

Illinois.

According to 1975 figures, irrigation withdraws the

least amount of water in Illinois compared to five other

water-use categories: public supplies, nonpower indus-

try, thermoelectric power industry, hydroelectric power

and other rural uses.

And among these same categories, irrigation ranks

fourth in the amount of water consumed. Water "with-

drawn" refers to the amount of water used, including

water that can be returned to the system, while water

"consumed" is the amount of water used that cannot

be returned.

"The difference between water withdrawal and con-

sumption may be better understood by using the exam-

I)le of a lending librar)-," Thorne says. "Books with-

ilrawn would be those taken out of the library. Books

consumed would be those lost or destroyed so that they

never get back into the library again for further use."

Generally, irrigation consumes a greater percentage

of the water it withdraws than other water uses do.

For example, according to nationwide statistics, indus-

try withdraws 58 percent of the water and irrigation

withdraws 34 percent. But irrigation consumes 83 per-

cent while industr)- consumes 6 percent.

This is one reason why irrigation deser\-es a watch-

ful eye, although it presently poses no problem, Eheart

says.
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public to respond to its proposed soil erosion objectives

and erosion control stratej^ies. After the review period,

the USDA analyzed 64,872 responses signed by 118,213

people.

Resi)(jndents gave strongest support to the objectives

of reducing soil erosion, maintaining soil quality, re-

taining prime farmland in agriculture, using organic

waste and increasing energy production.

Objectives that received the least support were: re-

ducing to zero the net loss of wetlands to agriculture,

increasing instream flows and increasing irrigation effi-

ciency. I'ut even for these less popular objectives, those

in agreement outnumbereil those in disagreement by

3 to 2.

Of the seven proposed erosion control strategies, the

most support was given to redirecting [>resent conser-

vation ])rogranis and ]iroviding bonuses for landowners

using conservation systems. The least su])i>urt was given

U) the regulatory ai)i)ruach.

Fertilizer And Reduced Tillage

I'.ven lliiiugh ilie vcrtiial di>triliuti<)n of fertilizer in

soils is less uniform with reduced tillage systems than

with miildlxiard plow >\steins, this "does not appear to

limit nutrient uptake and yields," says Robert I'ope,

I'niversity of Illinois I-'.xtension agronomist.

Acconling to I'o|)e, even when chisel plows and disks

are operated at the .same depth as the moldboard plow,

they <lo not incor|>orate fertilizers an<l limestone as

thoroughly as the moldboard |)U)w. As a result, phos-

phorus and ]iotassium tend to concentrate in the top

two or three inches of the soil.

Hut a 1975 U of I study bears out Pope's point that

this uneven distribution does not limit yields. For ex-

anifde, when ]thos|>horus was incorporated below the

surface with a chisel jilow, yields e(|ualed those when
the same amount of |)hosphorus was incorporated with

the moldboard plow.

Federal Conservation Tillage

Cost-Sharing Increases

The luiiuber of Illinois farmers participating in the

federal conser\'ation tillage cost-share program has in-

creased more than 12 times since 1976, rejHjrts the Agri-

culture Stabilization and Conservation Service ( ASCS).
According to the ASCS, 34 counties cost-shared with

68 farmers on 2,800 acres in 1976. In 1979, 51 counties

cost-shared with 402 farmers on 15,000 acres and in

1980, 63 counties cost-shared with 861 farmers on

27,229 acres.

Illinois Ranks Fourth
In Reduced Tillage Acreage

.\cconiing to a .sur\ey by Xo-Till Fanner, Illinois

ranks fourth in the nation in both the number of acres

in no-till and minimum tillage. But it also is third in

tlie number of acres in con\entional tillage.

The survey reports that in Illinois in 1980 there were

an estimated 551,200 acres in no-till, 5.6 million acres

in minimum tillage and 16 million in conventional till-

age.

Nationwide, the number of no-till acres jumped from

6.7 to 7.i million wliile minimum tilled land increased

from 78.5 million to 81.4 million.

^^^Utl^lJcdJU^
Robert D. Walker

Kxtension specialist

N'atural Resources
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Supply, Demand and Impermanence
Could Mean Erosion Problems vx

The conversion of agricultural land to otKer uses

could intensify the soil erosion problem, says wfe fed-

eral government's National Agricultural Lands Study.

The problem begins with supply and demand. Over

the next 20 years, the U.S. Department of Agriculture

projects that demand for U.S. agricultural products

will increase by 60 to 85 percent over the 1980 level,

assuming constant real prices.

In order to meet this demand, the Agricultural Lands

STATE

LEGISLATORS

As vorious interest groups bottle over Itie use of farmland, mony
farmers may see ttie agricultural use of land as impermanent, reports

the Notional Agricultural lands Study, Becouse of this "impermonence

syndrome" some farmers moy not be willing to invest in conservation

practices.

^,^udy says that either yields will have to increase dra-

t^aTically or more land will have to be brought into

production.

But much of the land that will have to be brouglit

into production probably will be "more susceptible to

erosion, groundwater overdrafts and other environ-

mental problems," the Study says. "Hence, its culti-

vation results in higher social costs either through

conservation expenditures or through environmental

degradation."

According to the Agricultural Lands Study, 3 mil-

lion acres of agricultural land are converted to (jther

uses every year and 675,000 acres of these come out

of cropland. This rate of conversion may have indirect

effects on the erosion problem through an "imperma-

nence syndrome."

"Looking beyond their fences to new developments,

many farmers see the opportunity to sell their farms at

a large profit for nonagricultural uses," the Study

explains. "Depending on the intensity and proximity of

the growth, farmers in such areas often believe that

agriculture is no longer permanent."

Because these farmers see agricultural use of the land

as impermanent, they may be less likely to invest in con-

servation practices, the Study points out.

Cost-Sharing . . .

Reaching The Problem

Can Be A Problem
Conservation cost-share money is not being used to

improve land that needs it most, reports the National

Summan,' Evaluation of the Agricultural Conservation

Program (ACP).
ACP is the federal cost-share soil conservation pro-

gram administered by the USDA's Agricultural Stabili-

zation and Conservation Service. Illinois farmers

participating in ACP can be reimbursed for as much as

80 percent of the cost of instituting consen'ation

l)ractices.

I'.ut according to the national evaluation, 52 percent

of the ACP cost-share payments in the L^nited States go

THIS NEWSLETTER SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF NATURAL RESOURCES
STATE • COUNTY • LOCAL GROUPS .US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING

THE ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE PROVIDES EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES IN PROGRAMS AND EMPLOYMENT



for projects on land that accounts for (jnly 2 i)t'rct'iit of

the excess erosion. Meanwiiile, 21 jiercent of the pay-

ments go for projects on land that accounts for 82 i)er-

cent of the excess erosion.

Soil erosion is considered "excess" when it is fjrcaler

than the soil loss tolerance level, also known as the "T
level," says Robert Walker, University of Illinois I'.x-

tension natural resources specialist.

When soil erosion exceeds the T level, soil is erodin;,'

faster than it can be replenished by nature. Depending

on soil type. Walker says the T level for most Illin(jis

cropland soils ranges from 3 to 5 tons of soil erosion

per acre per year.

The land which accounts for 82 percent of the excess

erosion— but receives only 21 percent of the payments

— is land with soil loss exceeding 14 tons per acre per

year.

Reaching farmers who have liighly erosive land w ill

require an aggressive education effort, says Frank

Schoone, ACP specialist in Illinois. "Because ACT is a

voluntary ])rogram, farmers who have erosion ])rob-

lems must be educated," he says. "There's a lot of

farmers out there who don't know they've got a soil

erosion problem."

The national evaluation of ACP points out several

reasons why most of the federal cost-share money

goes to less erosive land. One reason is that even

though there is excessive erosion on almost one-third of

U.S. cropland, the majority of cropland does not suffer

from excessive erosion.

Another reason for the misdirected money is that

the county committees, which distribute tlie cost-share

money, lack adequate information to know what l.uid

has the greatest need for soil erosion practices.

Also, because farmers choose the land on which to

apply cost-shared conservation practices, they tend to

apply them on land where the return in yields is maxi-

mized — usually gently sloping land rather than the

most steep, erosive land.

Schoone points out that farmers with less erosive

land usually are in a better economic position to par-

ticipate in the cost-share program than are those with

severe erosion problems.

"In Illinois, we keep a reserve for low-income farm-

ers," he says. "But again, they need to be made aware

of the need."

The national evaluation recommends liiat countv com-

mittees be suf)plied with better information so they can

put priorities on land that needs the most con.ser\atioii

treatment.

According to Schoone, county committees in Illinois

have been directed U) put high prioritv on encouraging

conser\ation |)ractices on land \vith soil loss ^)i 10 tons

per acre per year or more.

But even when you pini)oint the most erosive areas,

you still have to convince the farmers who own that

land to participate in the program, Walker says. "Some
counties have found that to do this, there must be some
knocking on doors," he says.

Time For A Revolution?
"It's time for a revolution of attitude on the j)art of

all agriculturists, from the researchers to the farmers,"

says Mike Sager, University of Illinois Extension ad-

viser in Woodford County. He is talking about a revo-

lution of attitudes on soil erosion.

"Although many practice and teach soil conservation,

some farmers, landowners and other agriculturists^ are

no more interested in hearing of the need for erosion

control than an alcoh(jlic is interested in being en-

couraged to stop liis habit," Sager says. "They grasp at

every shred of information that suggests plowing is the

thing to do so they can legitimize continuing pcKjr prac-

tices on their erosive land."

But according to Sager, it's time for farmers with

erosive land to overcome their plowaholic tendencies.

"It's also time for agricultural specialists and advisers to

recognize the serious consequences of soil erosion," he

points out. "Agriculturists must give erosion control

the same high billing given to profit and production."

Sager uses the problem of Treflan carryover as an

example of how certain attitudes can stifle the ac-

ceptance of soil-saving practices such as conservation

tillage.

Sager admits that Tretlan carryover from .soybean

to corn ground occurs more on land with conservation

tillage than it does on conventionally tilled land.

"But even though Tretlan damage i)uts .some stress

on young corn plants, they tend to outgrow it with no

serious reduction in corn yield," he points out. "The

possibility of carryover affecting vields is only tliat —
a possibility."

So Sager asks these questions: Why does the attitude

persist that soybean stubble land should be plowed to

avoid the possibility of Tretlan carryover damage?

Won't the remedy for this potential problem— the

moldboard plow -— result in an even more serious con-

seipience — soil erosion on erosive land ?

"Why should we recommend ]>lowing bean land to

avoid a possible |)roblem that seldom — if ever— results

in serious consequences, while in the process we create

a larger jiotential problem and cause our farmers to

incur unnecessary exjjense in the jirocessr" he asks.

"It seems more logical to suggest that they leave the

land untilled with the protective stubble-mulch cover for

erosion control. .Xnd if they are really worried about

Tretlan carryover, they should be encouraged to switch

to I-asso, Dual or some other suitable herbicide which

I)Oses no carryover problem."

.Sager says not all herbiciile questions have such sim-

ple solutions, but he adds that this example still reveals

liie lackatlaisical attitude that some people give to soil

erosion.

"In view of the excess erosion on 40 percent of our

Illinois cropland, and in view of the growing pressure

that will be placed ujion that land in the fore.seeable

future to meet world food demands," he continues, "is it

unreasonable to suggest that we take this serious prob-

lem into account ?"



will be reduced after each tillage operation, as well as

during decomiX)sition over the winter. Using figures in

Table 2, you can estimate what management practices

will leave the desired amount of residue. But the actual

amount of residue reduced by tillage will be influenced

by several factors, Walker says, including the size of

the equipment used and the speed and depth at which the

equipment is operated.

Table 2. Residue Reduction From Tillage

Operations

Percent of Crop Percent Reduction

Residue Remaining of Crop Residue

Tillage Operation After Tillage After Tillage

No-Till Planting 90-100 0- 10

Chisel Plow Straight Shanks 75- 80 20- 25

Chisel Plow Twisted Shanks 40- 50 50- 60

Field Cultivator (with sweeps 75- 80 20- 25

Tandem Disk after harvest

before other tillage 85- 90 10- 15

Tandem Disk after previous

tillage 40- 60 40- 60

Offset Disk (24-inch blades.

6 inches deep) 25- 50 50- 75

Moldboard Plow 0- 5 95- 100

Overwinter Decomposition 70- 75 25- 30

Assume you have a 125-bushel-per-acre corn crop. By

looking at Table 1, you find that one bushel of corn will

produce 56 pounds of residue. Multiply 125 by 56 and

vou find that there will be 7,000 pounds of residue

at harvest.

Then, suppose you plan to disk the stalks with a tan-

dem disk before any other tillage. By looking at Table

2, you find that after this process, 90 percent of the

residue will remain. If you multiply .90 by 7,000 pounds,

the result is 6,300 pounds of residue.

Next, suppose you plan to use a chisel plow with

straight shanks. Again, consult Table 2 and multiply

the 6,300 pounds of remaining residue by .75. The re-

sult is 4,725 pounds left on the soil surface.

Finally, you must take into acccnint decomposition

over the winter, Walker explains, so multiply the 4,725

by .70 and you find that 3,300 pounds will remain in the

spring. If the field will be field cultivated in the spring,

multijily the 3,300 pounds of residue by .75 and you

come up with 2,480 pounds of remaining residue.

The whole process, in short, is:

• 125 X 56 = 7,000 pounds of residue at harvest.

• 7,000 X .90 = 6,300 pounds of residue after disking.

• 6,300 X .75 = 4,725 pounds of residue after chisel

plowing.

• 4,725 X .70 = 3,300 pounds after winter decomposi-

tion.

• 3,300 X .75 = 2,480 pounds after cultivation.

"Keep in mind that this system will only give an esti-

mate," Walker says. To verify your estimate, you must

use the "point and line" method. The point and line

method, which involves the use of a knotted rope

stretched across a selected field, measures the percentage

of ground covered by residue. (See the Winter, 1980-81

issue of 208 Update.

)

Also, to find out how much residue is needed to ade-

quately control erosion on your land. Walker recom-

mends using the Universal Soil Loss Equation. The

equation takes into consideration several factors— in-

cluding rainfall, slope of land and management prac-

tices — to tell you the amount of soil erosion on a par-

ticular piece of land. By interchanging management

practices in the equation, you can find out the impact

of different amounts of residue on erosion.

For more information on the point and line method

and the Universal Soil Loss Equation, contact your

local Soil and Water Conservation District or Coopera-

tive Extension Service office.

Experiment Examines
'Recycled' Sediment

University of Illinois researchers are attempting to

find out if the "paradise" can be put back into Lake

Paradise and whether yields on nearby farmland can

be improved at the same time.

Beginning in spring, 1981, researchers will e.xtract

sediment from Lake Paradise and spread it on test

plots, says Walt Lembke, U of I agricultural engineer.

Then they will plant corn and soybeans on the plots to

find out if yields improve. In a sense, they will be re-

cycling soil that has eroded into the lake.

The project is significant, Lembke says, because one

of the problems with removing sediment through

dredging is the question of what to do with the sediment.

He points out that applying sediment on farmland has

been used at several lake sites in Illinois, but the fer-

tility of the sediment has never been studied.

Lake Paradise, located three miles southwest of Mat-

toon in central Illinois, is now classified as a "dead

lake" because it no longer serves its original purpose

as a water supply for Mattoon. Lembke savs sedimenta-

tion also has destroyed its recreational value.

An estimated 10,000 tons of sediment washes into

I^ke Paradise every year, he says. This is roughly equal

to 5 acres of sediment, one foot deep. ^Vhen the lake

was built in the early 1900s, it had a surface area of

160 acres, but that has been reduced to 120 acres.

According to Lembke, long-time residents in the area

tell how they can now walk across areas where water

was once deep enough to dive into.

There is a good chance that growing crops on the

sediment will improve yields, he continues. Chemical

analysis by Joe Fehrenbacher, U of I agronomist, indi-

cates that Lake Paradise sediment is in better shape than

the soil still left on the surrounding land.

"The sediments are generally high in plant nutrients

such as phosphorus, potassium and calcium and about

medium in organic matter and nitrogen," Lembke says.

"They also are neutral to slightly alkaline and would

not require liming for good crop growth. In addition.



Nitrate Controversy

Is At Crossroads

The controversy over nitrates in Illinois' water is at

a critical point, says Sam Aldrich, retired assistant di-

rector of the University of Illinois Agricultural Ex-

periment Station.

He says that the trend in nitrate concentrations is less

threatening than it was eight to 10 years ago. P.ut be-

cause nitrogen fertilizer has recently re-entered a

period of growth, nitrate concentrations in water today

bear watching.

"Nitrate concentrations in water should be watched

closely to see whether factors are operating that have

somewhat stabilized the nitrate levels in surface waters

or whether the most recent eight to 10 years are only

a temporary pause in an ujjward trend," he says.

The major health hazard posed by excessive nitrates

in water is methemoglobinemia in babies, Aldrich says.

Methemoglobinemia is when the oxygen-carrying ca-

pacity of the blood is reduced. "But even though nitro-

gen fertilizer use has risen dramatically and farming

has intensified," he points out, "the last reported infant

death in the United States resulting from high nitrate

concentration in water was in 1949."

Nitrates also have been linked with cancer in rat test

animals, but controversy surrounds the reliability of

this report.

According to U.S. Geological Sun'ey data on four

east-central Illinois rivers, in 1906-07 the average con-

centration of nitrate nitrogen per liter of water was

2.5 milligrams fmg.). Seventy years later, the nitrate

concentration in these rivers had increased 60 percent

to 6 mg. per liter. The current suggested limit for pub-

lic drinking water, set by the I'nited .States Public

Health .Service, is 10 mg. jier liter.

This increase helped bring the nitrate controversy into

the public eye when the environmental movement got

rolling in the late l'^60s and earlv 1070s, Aldrich notes.

Some of the agricullnrally related reasons for the

increase in nitrate concentrations in Illinois streams

were the remf)val of native vegetation to make room

for more intensive farming; an increase in livestock

numbers and consequently, more nitrates from waste

runoff: and the increase in use of nitrogen fertilizer.

The increasing use of nitrogen was temporarily in-

terrupted from PC/i to 1974, he continues, but the

upward trend was re-establisheil in 1075. Though the

imi)act of this renewed increase in the use of nitrogen

fertilizer is not yet known, Aldrich projects that nitrate

concentrations in water will continue to level otV and

not surge upwar<l once again.

In his new book, Nilroqcn In Relation To I-ood, En-

I'ironmciU, and Encr/jy, Aldrich gives* the following

reasons for his projections:

• Nitrate concentrations apjiear to have leveleil off in

most Illinois rivers.

• The amount of nitrogen released annu.dly from soil

humus has slowed suhstantiallv and will approacli

zero at some future date.

• The increase in acreage of row crops has about run

its course.

• The acreage of new tile drainage systems has nearly

leveled off (tile drainage is one route for nitrates to

reach water supplies).

• The total acreage of nitrogen-fixing legumes l;as

nearly reached its peak.

• Crop yields have been continuing to increase and,

consequently, larger amounts of nitrogen are being

extracted from the soil.

• Even though the population ser\'ed by sewers will

increase, nitrogen in discharge waters from munici-

pal sewage treatment plants probably will be re-

duced in the future by new treatments or alternatives

to direct discharges into streams.

• Although livestock numbers will probably increase

somewhat, waste runoff into surface waters should

be reduced by new regulations that require runoff

control.

Put Planning Into

Residue Management
"Crop residue management involves a three-pronged

plan," says Robert W'alker, University of Illinois Ex-

tension natural resources specialist.

It involves figuring out the amount of crop residue

you must leave on the ground to adequately control soil

erosion: deciding what management practices will pro-

duce that amount of residue; and then verifying whether

the practices worked.

The middle step — deciding on your management

practices— depends on the crop you are growing. You
can estimate how much residue is produced by different

crops by referring to Table 1.

Table 1. Approximate Amount of Residue Produced
by Crops

Corn or Sorghum I bushel of grain == 56 lbs. of residue

Wheat or Rye 1 bushel of grain 100 lbs. of residue

Ools 2 bushels of groin 100 lbs. of residue

Soybeans 1 bushel of groin 45 lbs. of residue

Walker ])oints out that these figures are reasonable

estimates. lUit because of differences in weather condi-

tions or crop varieties, the actual amount of residue

produced on your land may vary. Residue produced by

soybeans is extremely variable, de]>ending on the

\ariety, he says. For instance, long maturity varieties

used in the South may jtroduce 90 pounds of residue

per bushel, while some dwarf varieties will produce 40

pounds.

Soybean leaves decay rai>i<ily and tillage operation

buries a higher jiercentage of this type of residue, ac-

cording to Walker. He says the 45 pound figure is a

conservative average figure.

The amount of croi) residue left cm the soil surface
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To break through the moldboord mindset, cer-

tain farmers and agricultural specialists must be

willing to steer from tradition, soys Mike Soger,

Woodford County Extension adviser. The mold-

board plow (above) buries crop residue and gives

the field a clean appearance. But a clean field is

often an erosive field. The chisel plow (left), which

is gaining more acceptance in Illinois, leaves a

protective cover of crop residue on the field. Ac-

cording to Robert Walker, University of Illinois

Extension natural resources specialist, the chisel

plow with straight shanks leaves 75 to 80 percent

of the crop residue on the soil surface after

tillage. The moldboord plow leaves only to 5

percent.

To break through the moldboard mindset, certain

farmers and agricultural specialists must be willing to

steer away from tradition and trj' new methods such as

conservation tillage, Sager says. "During the past

decade, thousands of Illinois farmers have demonstrated

that the system works," he points out.

The "demonstration" method of encouraging con-

servation tillage has worked in Woodford County,

where 75 percent of the farmers now use some form of

conservation tillage.

Sager reminds the agricultural community that at

one time, anhydrous ammonia was not well accepted as

a source of nitrogen for corn because of fears that

it could "burn" the crop. Piut he says the real reason

for the slow acceptance of anhydrous ammonia was that

it didn't fit into Illinois' tradition of using crop rotation

to maintain soil fertility.

"In the same way, is tradition standing in the way of

consenation practices ?" he asks.
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these are relatively unpolluted sediments."

But Lembke says one potential problem may be a loss

of available phosphorus when the sediment is exposed

to air. And another potential problem is the length of

time it will take to "dewater" the sediment.

Sediment will be removed with a hydraulic dredge

and pumped behind terraces where water will be drained

from the soil. Lembke hopes that this dewatering

process will only put the land out of production for one

year or less.

Tf the dewatering process does not put the land out of

production for more than one year and if yields actually

do increase, then Lembke believes the system could be-

come a practical way to reclaim lakes. Significant yield

increases should interest farmers, he says, as long as

the public is partially responsible for pumping out the

sediment.

Another goal of the Lake Paradise project is pre-

venting soil from washing into the lake in the first

place. "Rut presently we don't have the finances to

address this aspect," Lembke says. ^

The U of I is conducting the study in cooperation

with I^ke Land College, the Illinois Department of

Agriculture and Dodson Van Wie Engineers, Ltd.

Preliminary results will be back in late 1981, Lembke
says.

Notes
New Book Examines
Nitrogen And Environment

Nitrates in water, health and environmental effects

of nitrates, organic farming and the role of nitrogen in

food production are just some of the topics handled in

Sam Aldrich's new book, Nitrofjcn In Relation To
Food, Emnronmcnt, and Encrcjy.

Aldrich is a retired assistant director of the Univer-

sity of Illinois Agricultural h'xperiment Station. For

information on cost and how to order the book, write:

Ofiice of Agriculture Publications, 123 Mumford Hall,

1301 W. Gregorv Drive, Urbana, IL 61801, or call

217/333-2007.

Electrified Manure
"Plug in the manure pit." That sounds like a strange

order. But in the future, livestock producers may do just

that to make good use of liquid waste.

University of Illinois researchers are finding that

electrifying liquid wastes can produce protein for live-

stock feed and hydrogen for fuel— while eliminating

odor.

"The process presents real possibilities for helping

livestock producers meet pollution control standards,"

notes Don Day, U of I agricultural engineer who

helped develop the study.

^^U^I^bJcdU^
Robert D. Walker

Extension specialist

Natural Resources

20S VPDATE FOR AGRICULTURE is published quarterly

by the Cooferative Extension Scr~Ace of the Unirersity of

Illinois at Urbana-Chatnf<aign for agricultural and en-.'iron-

mcntal leaders in the slate. It is sut'ported in part with funds

provided by the lltiitois Institute of Natural Resources. Robert

D. Walker, project leader. Doug Peterson, editor. Inquiries and

comments are solicited and should be sent to 330 Mumford
Hall. Urbana. Illinois 61801 (217) 333-1130.
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208 Lives On,
With Or Without
Federal Funding
"As I understand, federal funding for 208 water

quality management planning for fiscal year 1982 is

zero," says Bob Clarke, the 208 project manager.

Does that mean the death of 208? Not so, Clarke says.

He points out that the 208 Water Quality Management

Plan in Illinois has done its job of laying the foundation

for deahng with water pollution. The planning process

was essentially completed in 1979 and the 208 plan is

now in the implementation stage, he says.

"The Illinois Enyironmental Protection Agency's role

now is to integrate water f|uality programs into the

proper agencies," Clarke says. In other words, the goals

of the 208 plan are being absorbed into existing pro-

grams.

For example, the 208 plan's soil erosion program is

being carried out by the Illinois Department of Agricul-

ture. The Department of Agriculture has outlined soil

erosion control goals, which include the long-term goal

of reducing erosion on all farmland to 2 to 5 tons per

acre per year by the year 2000. The Department also is

administering the state's first conservation tillage cost-

share program.

But just because the 208 objectives are being carried

out through such programs— with other sources of

funding than the 208 allocation— that doesn't mean

funding is secure.

With the prevailing "slash the budget" atmosphere,

the Department of Agriculture may find it difficult to

expand its conservation cost-share program, says Gary

Wood, section chief for the Department's Division of

Natural Resources. The Department of Agriculture had

hoped to double the cost-share budget in 1982 with an

THIS NEWSLETTER SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF NATURAL RESOURCES
STATE • COUNTY • LOCAL GROUPS • US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING

THE ILLINOIS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE PROVIDES EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES IN PROGRAMS AND EMPLOYMENT



additional $500,000, Wood says. But as he puts it, "only

time will tell" wliellier the cost-share budget will see

any increase at all.

The Illinois Lakes Program, another descendant of

the 208 plan, also faces a large financial question mark.

Federal funds for new clean lakes projects in fiscal year

1982 have been eliminated, so Illinois EPA will have to

rely on alternative sources of money in the future, says

Donna Sefton, coordinator of the I^kes Program (see

accompanying article).

P)Ut regardless of what hapjiens in these scrambles

for funding, Clarke says the 208 plan has left its mark

in many ways and in many programs.

In 1976, no lake in the state, other than Lake Michi-

gan, was being monitored by the Illinois EPA for water

quality, he says. But since the Lakes Program began in

1977, the Illinois EPA has surveyed the physical char-

acteristics, use and problems for 353 Illinois lakes; has

monitored a minimum of 15 lakes per year; has orga-

nized a system to set priorities on what lakes need the

most rehabilitation; has started a volunteer lake moni-

toring program; and has done intensive research on the

effects of erosion control strategies on specific lakes.

Clarke says the 208 ])lan not only sparked projects

such as the Lakes Program and the conservation cost-

share program, but it alerted the general public to the

problem of nonpoint sources of pollution.

In the past, he says, the major emphasis was on the

more easily identified "point" sources of pollution—
sources such as the waste discharge from certain indus-

trial plants.

But according to Clarke, "The 208 plan brought at-

tention to all forms of water pollution, including non-

point sources— urban runoff, sewage treatment, mining

wastes, sanitary landfills, pesticides, livestock wastes,

fertilizers and soil erosion."

Volunteers Plumb The Depths
Henry David Thoreau, of Waldcn Pond fame, once

said, "A lake is a landscajie's most beautiful expressive

feature; it is earth's eye onlooking into which the be-

holder measures the depth of his own nature."

This year, volunteers are venturing onto lakes

throughout Illinois to do some measuring, but not

necessarily to measure the dejjths of their own natures.

They are measuring the depth that light iieiietrates

water.

The program kicked off this May when Illinois EPA
officials began training v(jluntcers to test the water

quality of 100 lakes across the state. Michigan, Minne-

sota and Maine have run similar programs with con-

siderable success, Sefton says, and so far, the response

in Illinois has been good. She says that over 200 volun-

teers showed interest in the program, but the Illinois

EPA onlv had resources to train 100.

Illinois EPA officials are training volunteers to mea-

sure the clarity of lake water, using a weighted, black-

and-white "Secchi disc." These measurements will be

taken at three spots on each lake twice per month from

May to October.

Volunteers lower the Secchi disc into the water until

it vanishes from sight. Then they note the depth at

which the disc disappeared. As they pull the disc back

up, they note the depth at which the Secchi disc returns

into view. An average of the two depth readings is

calculated.

According to Sefton, tlie measurement indicates how
deep the light penetrates into the water. "Generally, two

to five times the Secchi disc depth readings equals the

'euphotic,' or lighted zone, of the water," she says. "The

euphotic zone is the region of the lake where there is

enough oxygen to support fish and other aquatic life."

Sediment suspended in the water and excessive plant

life— two of the major problems in Illinois lakes—
reduce the euphotic zone, Sefton says.

Volunteers also will make field observations of lake

characteristics such as water color, algae, weeds and

amount of suspended sediment. Illinois EPA officials

will then examine all of the information and prepare

reports on each lake.

These reports will be sent to the volunteers who may
utilize the information in their area. The EPA will be

ready to provide technical assistance to groups or com-

munities tiiat plan to take the next step of cleaning

their lakes.

Not only will the volunteer program generate water

quality data, but in the process, citizens will become

more involved with their lakes, Sefton says.

The volunteer effort is one piece to a broader Illinois

Lakes Program which was initiated in 1977 under the

208 Water Quality Management Plan, she continues.

The Lakes Program began with a survey of the

physical characteristics, uses and problems on 353 Illi-

nois lakes; and then in 1979, the Illinois EPA sampled

the water quality of 63 lakes. The agency now samples

at least 15 lakes annually.

Through funding from the Section 314 federal Clean

Lakes Program, the Illinois F.PA is currently conduct-

ing four lake restoration projects in the state and is

developing a system to .set priorities on what lakes need

the most help. The system is being coordinateil with the

priorities set by the L'.S. Department of Agriculture.

lUit Sefton says that funding for new projects under

the Section 314 program has been eliminateil from the

Reagan administration's fiscal year 1982 budget. "How-

ever, we intend to maintain the I^kes Program by inte-

grating our i)rojects into existing programs," Sefton

says.

For more information on the Illinois Lakes Program,

contact: Donna Sefton, l^kes Program Coordinator,

Planning Section, Division of Water Pollution Con- *

trol, Illinois I-:PA, 2200 Churchill Road, Springfield,

IL 62706 or call at 217/782-3362.



This swine operation in Kinmundy,
by wastes.

I., is the scene of experiments on the use of Chinese carp for cleaning water that has been contaminated

mon car[i to the United States in the 1800s was a mis-

take. Allen says, because the carp muddied the waters

and competed with gamefisli for the same food. "We
don't want the proHferntion of other carps to cause the

same problems," he says.

In order for Chinese carp to become le<jal for use in

waste management systems, a sufficient public demand
would be necessary, Allen continues. Then, more re-

search would have to be done on the carp's eiifect on

the environment. Also, because the Chinese carp would
be raised on org-anic wastes, the Department of Public

Health would probably want to find out whether the

fish would be a safe source of foofi, Allen adds.

"Making Chinese carp legal is a possibility," he savs.

"Rut more research is needed."

Recreation Is More Than An 'Extra'
Recreatitjn deserves more attention tlian it usually

receives in most lake cleanup projects, says James
Absher, assistant professor of leisure studies at the

University of Illinois.

"Recreation should be built in on the ground floor

of these projects, rather than just pulled ofif the shelf

later," he says, encouraging planners to make recreation

part of the initial planning process and not just an
"extra" thrown in at the last minute.

After all, he notes, when communities weigh the costs

and benefits of lake restoration projects, recreation usu-

ally makes up a major portion of those "benefits."

A study conducted for the University of Illinois

W^ater Resources Center looked at the economic bene-

fits of reclaiming Lake Paradise, just outside Mattoon.
In the study, dollar figures were assigned for costs and
benefits: and one of the biggest economic benefits came
from projected recreation revenue— $25 ,000 to $50,000.

Absher and a graduate assistant, Douglas Musser.

also conducted a studv on Lake Paradise for the Water

Resources Center and they found that putting more

emphasis on recreational needs can help avoid some

costly blunders.

For example, Absher and Musser's sun-ey of resi-

dents near Lake Paradise revealed strong support for

using part of the lake for a nature study area. More
than half of those surveyed thought the public school

system was not doing a good job of educating the youth

about the environment and 90 percent said they favored

the establishment of the nature study area.

Without this knowledge, the entire lake might have

been dredged to accommodate recreational activities

such as power boating. P>ut if the public is to get a na-

ture center, some of the lake must be left in a marshy

condition.

The survev shows that while the nature study area,

hiking and picnicking were at the top of the list of rec-

reational interests at Lake Paraflise, power boating was

at the bottom of the list. .'Xbsher says residents indicated

that they went to larger reservoirs, such as Lake Mat-

toon and Lake Shelbvville, for power boating.

Absher cites yet another example of how proper plan-

ning can eliminate recreational mistakes. From the be-

ginning of the project, planners for Lake Paradise

Regional Renewal, Inc., hojied to build a golf course.

But, according to Absher, "The survey indicated that

of the possible recreational activities suitable for the

Lake Paradise area, golf rates relatively low."

Absher and Musser's study also showed that most

area residents were generally unaware of the extent of

the water quality and quantity problems at Lake Para-

dise. Meanwhile, the majority of respondents recognized

that recreational opportunities in the area were not up

to par.

"As long as water keeps coming out of the tap," Absher

says, "the jniblic generally does not recognize impending

water quality and quantity needs. Recreational needs,



such as the conservation districts and county commit-

tees."

He also says that local groups— not the federal gov-

ernment— would decide how fast the practices would

be put into use to keep farmers from being burdened

heavily in any one year.

"The destruction of soil resources in agriculture pro-

ceeds from a belief that more production means more

income, which then means more money invested in con-

servation," liarlow says. "Rut more production can

mean lower commodity prices and therefore less con-

servation. Even more production at higher price levels

does not mean more conservation if recipients decide to

shift that money to other uses."

Presently, "the people who get hurt are those who do

right by their land," Barlow adds. He says that farmers

who reach high levels of production by abusing the soil

pull down market price indexes. Then, when the eco-

nomic squeeze is on, the first farmers to be hurt are

those who have taken on the extra cost of conservation

practices.

"Through federal assistance, the government is help-

ing farmers produce," Barlow says. "Should the gov-

ernment subsidize a fanner who is destroying his land

and penalize conservation-minded farmers through the

marketplace?"

But Scholl says that with cross-compliance, there's

the danger that government will tell farmers to put con-

servation practices into use without providing enough

financial assistance for them to do it.

There are better alternatives than cross-compliance,

according to .Scholl. He says he would rather see more

money and effort put toward positive incentives such as

tax breaks and cost-sharing, rather than negative in-

centives.

Also, conservation cost-sharing ])rograms should he

more aggressive in making sure money gets to the land

that needs the most helj), he .says, and education efforts

.should be bolstered.

According to Scholl, "Once farmers understand that

they have an erosion problem,, they are more than will-

ing to do something about it."

Barlow's response is that "We're not .saying cross-

comi)liance is the only answer to the erosion problem."

He agrees that education, tax incentives ami cost-

sharing are needed. "But simply making these available

d(}esn't mean that conservation will he practiced on llie

land," ISarlow ntjtcs. "Abuse can still occur in signifi-

cant measures. According to USDA statistics, we are

f)nly meeting 20 percent of the erosion needs on Amer
ica's farms."

Fish Show Potential

For Waste Management
An ancient jiracticc sIikws putciitial as a natural solu-

tion to the problem of ])urifying water, says Homer
Buck of the Illinois Natural History Survey.

The "natural solution" may be Chinese carp, a group

of exotic fish that feeds on all available organic matter

in the water in which they swim.

According to Buck, "The concept of utilizing fish to

jnirify wastewaters had its origin in ancient Chinese

aquaculture. For centuries, the Chinese farmer has

placed his latrine over the fish pond, his pigsty and

chicken coops on the pond bank, his ducks and geese

on the pond surface."

He says that Chinese carp feed on the wastes from

these sources anfl, in turn, the fish are harvested as

food.

Buck and other researchers in Kinmundy, III., have

been experimenting with the use of Chinese carp for

cleaning water that has been contaminated by wastes

from swine operations. And he says that, so far, results

have been promising. The researchers have found that

even as the pigs grew in size and more manure flowed

into the pond, the carp still managed to reduce the bio-

logical oxygen demand (BOD).
When the BOD is lowered, that essentially means or-

ganic wastes are being removed from the water. "It

means the water is being treated," Buck says. "It's the

same as in a sewage plant."

Not only do the Chinese carp efficiently remove

wastes, Buck says, but they also are a good source of

protein.

"Vou could produce 2 tons of Chinese carp per acre

(of pond) without anv fond injiut except manure,"

Buck says, "so the carj) are an inexpensive form of

protein in contrast to other fish grown with expensive

food."

Presently, the use of carp would not make a practical

farm waste management system unless the farmer also

])lanned to market the fish. Buck says. It would take a

2 1/2 -acre pond stocked with caqi to handle the wastes

from 50 to 60 pigs. He says most farmers would not be

interested in using their land for a pond tJiat size un-

less they planned on marketing the fish.

However, Buck says the carp would be quite practi-

cal for handling domestic wastes in small communities.

"Many cities in Europe use the carp now," he notes.

For example, in Munich, West Germany, carp have

been u.sed for secondary treatment of wastes since 1929.

"Also, in a study in Benton, Ark., Chinese carp were

used to treat sewage from a state hospital— which is

just like a small community," Buck .says. "They had

such good results that the Environmental Protection

.\gcncy wants to set up demonstration systems in vari-

ous small communities."

There is one major obstacle to using Chinese carp for

waste management jnirpo.ses in Illinois. I'ecause they

are an exotic fish, they cannot be legally used in this

and most other states except for research purposes.

James Allen, administrative assistant for the Illinois

Division of Fish and Wildlife Resources, says scientists

don't know how Chinese caq> would aft'ect the eco-

system.

Some people believe that the introduction of the com-



How can we besf ensure the

wise use use of land resources?

Should Conservation Practices

Be Required For USDA Aid?
The Natural Resources Defense Council supports the

idea, the Farm Bureau is against it and a recent survey

shows that most farmers in 10 states agree with the

concept.

The subject of this controversy is cross-compliance, a

system in which farmers would be required to meet soil

conservation standards in order to qualify for price

and income support.

According to a survey by the LTniversity of Illinois

and nine other land-grant universities, more farmers in

those 10 states agree than disagree with the cross-com-

pliance system.

The survey was taken in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,

Minnesota, Xorth Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Washington

and Texas immediately after the 1980 election and in

Nebraska in early Januarj-.

Thirty-eight percent of the Illinois farmers surveyed

said they agreed with the proposal to "re(|uire each

farmer to follow soil conservation measures to qualify

for price and income support." An additional 14 percent

said they strongly agreed, while 21 percent disagreed,

14 percent strongly disagreed, 8 percent had no opinion

and 5 percent didn't answer.

Cross-compliance is one of the soil conservation

strategies being considered by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture; but it faces opposition from formidable

opponents, such as Farm Bureau.

"Different federal programs are implemented for dif-

ferent reasons, usually to help farmers with circum-

stances out of their control," says Jon Scholl, director

of natural and environmental resources for the Illinois

Farm Bureau. "By requiring farmers to meet one pro-

gram in order to qualify for another, you could hit

some farmers really hard."

Scholl questions whether a cross-compliance program

could be administered without a mountain of red tape.

He also says such a program would be snagged with a

variety of problems.

"For example," Scholl says, "what if a farmer has

three landlords and only one landlord complies with

soil erosion standards? Does the farmer qualify for

other federal programs or not ?"

Tom Barlow, senior associate with the Natural Re-

sources Defense Council, says he expects "a lot of ques-

tions like that. But such situations shouldn't torpedo the

value of cross-compliance."

These questions will have to be dealt with, he says,

just as any new program must iron out problem areas.

But the questions shouldn't be used to side-step the main

issue of cross-compliance, he says.

"The cross-compliance concept has been attacked as

federal intervention in a farmer's business," Barlow

continues. "Rut we point out that the required conser-

vation practices, which farmers will have to apply to

the land, should be decided by local farm organizations
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on the other hand, may be more visible. If planners gave

more attention to recreation, they probably could ijain

more community support for the lake projects as a

whole. And public involvement in recreational planning

would provide an opportunity to better educate people

on the water (juality and quantity problems."

As the study seemed to indicate, "there surely is neeil

for an intensified education effort," Absher says, .\bout

60 percent of those surveyed said they thought Lake

Paradise water quality had not decreased in the past 10

years. This misconception was just the opposite of what

water (|uality experts reported.

Notes
Untillage?

In Jones County, Iowa, farmers have created an "I'n-

till.igc Committee." witli ,in "rnlill pledge" which goes

like this:

"I will till no soil I'ntil its time.

"If 1 fion't have a darned good reason for fall tillage,

I will wait I'ntil si)ring.

"If it's ])Ianling time .iiid 1 still don't iiave a gcMjil rea-

son. I will irv no-lill."

According to the committee, lill.ige in moderation is

acceptable but t(M) many farmers <ion't know when to

quit. The UiUillage committee pini)ointC(i some of the

nininion phrases that lead to excessive tillage:

1. I would love to have a big tractor like . . .

2. That black field sure is pretty . . .

.V All the neighbors arc out . . .

4. I would rather be on the tr.ictor than doing this . .

.

5. It's such a nice day, I think I'll make a few roumls

6. The neighbors will think I'm lazy if I don't . . .

7. Just one more ])ass to smooth up the . . .

8. I f 1 don't bury the trash, it will ])lug the . . .

9. Fall fertilizer has to be incoqMirateil . . .

New Organization's Aim
Is Lake Protection

If you're interested in the protection, restoration and

management of lakes, you also may be interested to

know that the North American I^kes Management So-

ciety was chartered on September 10, 1980, in Portland.

Maine.

Membership in the Society is open to any individual

or organization interested in lake management. This

may include scientists, jilanners, engineers, lakeshore

projierty owners, consulting firms, governmental agen-

cies and concerned citizens in the I'nited States, Canada

and Mexico.

For individuals, membershij) is $15 per year; for

families and public /non-profit organizations, it's $25

per year; and for cor|)orations, it's $50 per year.

For more information, write to: North American

Lake Management Society. Post Office Box 68, East

Winthro]), Maine 04343.

j^^lxr£ilJ^MH^
Robert n. Walker

Extension specialist
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